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INTRODUCTION .T O THE SECOND EDITION.

In presenting to the publie a reprint of the following treatil!e on Epidemic diseases the editor is actuated by several considerations, to which
he respectfully invokes the attention of the reader. In the first place,
the former edition is entirely exhausted. Not a single copy is to be
had, notwithstanding frequent inquiry is made for the work. 1n the ~ec
ond place, it is believed that the intrinsic value of the work, as a SClentific and practical treatise, is such as not only to warrant, but actually to
demand the republi~ation of it. For it is valuable llot merely as a treatise on epidemic diseases, but as 3 condensed syste,m of physiological and
pathological science; abounding in the most important practical precepts
and rules for the guidance of persons afrlicted with every form of .disease, as well as of those who are in the enjoyment of good health, and
desire to preserve it. In the third place, the republication of this worl~,
at this time, affords a very desirable opportunity to present the strongest
evidence of that cautious serutiny and scientific accuracy with which Mr.
·Graham has pursued all his investigations and arrived at all his conclusions. And this is believed to be important, not IlJerely as being laudatory to the man, but as justifying that confidence which hall been placed
in his doctrines by those who have listened to his public instructions, and
as warranting the fulle t confidence of the public in him as a teacher of
the Science of Human Life.
The first edition of this work was published some months before Dr.
Beaumont's" Experiments and Observations on the Gastric Juice and
the Physiolog-y of Digestion," were given to tl,le world, and contained
many views which at that time were considered not only as contrary to
the well established doctrines of the schools, but as wholly at variancQ
with the universal experience and common sense of mankind; yet the
reader of the following pages, by comparing Mr. Graham's treatise with
the review of Dr. Beaumont's work in the Appendix will be astonished to
find that Dr. Beaumont has so fully demonstrated, by actual experiment
on the human stomach, the truth of what Mr. Graham had before published as the result of his scientific investigations. J ndeed, with the exception of the question of flesh eating, which Dr. Bea ulllont does not attempt to decide, there is scarcely a doctrine advanced by Mr. Graham
in this treatise which is not confirmed by Dr. Beaumont.
The following treatise, as will be perceived by a reference to Mr. Graham's advertisement to the first edition, wal! prepared and first publicly
delivered in New Yorlt, in March, 1832 ; full three months before the
cholera appeared in this country; and t1gain delivered in the same city,
in June following, and published in the summer of 1833.
At the time it wall prepared, therefore, Mr. Graham had seen nothing of
the epidemic cholera, and had, as he informs us, 110 other knowledge of
it than such as wall derived from the accounts of its eymptoms and ravages in Asia and Europe-published in the newspapers and explained by
his own physiological and pathological views. He had never seen nor
heard of a post mortem examination 9f a cholera subject, and the modes
of practice adopted abroad were as various and contradictory as they
well could be. He was, therefore, under the necessity of forming his
. own theory of the nature ~nd cause of the disease, according to what ·h e
considered the true principles of physiological and pathological science.
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'l'he conclusions to which he arrived in regard to the nature-the remote and immediate causes, and the prevention and remedy of the disease, were almost totally different from the opinions held by foreign physicians and entertained by the faculty in this country. Yet it is now well
known that the experiment in the city of New York in the summer of
1832, powerfully confirmed the truth of Mr. Graham's views, in regard
to the best means of preventing and remedying the cholera, and so far
a'S any just inference can be drawn from the history of the disease through?ut our country, it is fully corroborative of the results of the experiment
In New York.
Guided solely by the physiological and pathological views which governed his reasonings in relation to the epidemic cholera, Mr. Graham
was led to giv e it as his opinion that the disease which followed the eating of the qtlails, by the Jews in the wildernflss, was a form of cholera.
[See Lecture, page 17, jou1·th paragraph.] Several months after the
publication of th e first edition of this work Dr. DeKay's" Sketches of
Turkey" issu ed from the New York press and from that worl{ the fol.
lowing extract is taken.
" Traces of th e cholera may be found among the Jews, three thonsand years ago. It is stated in the Old Testament that the Lord, after
prornising the Jew s abundance, ( N um. xi. 20,) declares that they snaIl
be fed upon this food until it comes out at their nostrils; and until, as
the Septuagint ex presses it, they have the cholera (x.0Asva) which in
fhct afterwards appeared. In our English version it is translated loathIlomeness, but we are informed by an intelligent Hebrew that the original Hebrew word (' zorah') means nausea, which is one of ,he most
constant sy mptoms of cholera. "
Whether Dr. DeKay when he wrote this, had seen Mr. Graham's Lecture on the Ch olera , which had been on sale in New York some months
before his work wa s published, we do not know; but at any rate the
coincidence is worthy of remark.'
It has alr eady been stated that Mr. Graham had never seen nor heard
of a post mOTiem, exa mination of a cholera subject when he wrote the
following treatise , and therefor e, what he said concerning the seat, pathological physiology, and the morbid an atomy of Cholera (see Lecture,
pp. 23, 24, 25 and 35,) was wholly predicated on what, according to his
vi~ws, was clearly indicated by the general symptoms of the disease.
h'l'ne 32d numb er of the "American Journal of the Medical Sciences,"
published in P hil adeJphia,August, 1835, (more than three years after the
fullowing treatis e was first delivered, and two years after it was published) contains an article" On the Anatomical Characters of Asiatic Cholera, with Remarks 011 the StructUJ'e of the Mucous Coat of the Alimentary Canal. By W . E. Horner, M. D., Professor of Anatomy in the
University of Pennsylvania," from which the following extracts are
taken.
" In admitting the celltral point of cholera to be the abdomen, there
are three leading ~h eories which profes13 to explain the character of the
lesion. "One of them is the nervous theory: the lIecond, that of passive vascular congestion, and the third, that of acut~ inflammation. P
Having made these statements, Dr. Horner briefly presents his reasons
for rejecti1lg the first and second of these theories, and then proceeds to
&dvance his facts and reasons in favor of the third, or that of acute in,.
tlammation.
III reply to the reasonings of Magendie, in support of the theory Qf
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congestion, or "suspension of the circulation, arising principally from
a debilitated contraction of the ventricles of the hearl." Dr. Horner remarks, "The general capillaries un.q uestionably execute languidly in
cholera, their office of forwarding the blood, and we may hence natural...
Iyinfer that they are afiected with atony; but does it not appear more
probable that the latter is a sympathetic condition produced by the extreme pathological actions of the mucous membrane of the alimentary
canal; the sympathies being conveyed, either by the great sympathetic
nerve, or by that more refined innerva.tion of parts, of which anatomy
knows so little but which unquestionably exists."
" Dr. DeGra vier, the chief French Physician at Pondicherry, saw the
inflammation of the stomach and intestines so well marked that he considered it to give rise to all the other symptoms by means of irritation, and
went so far as to call the disease gastro-enteritis. Mr. Corbyn details
such appearances of inflammation in the stomach and bowels as should
leave no doubt of the fact."
. " For my own part, considering the rapid secretion from the alimentary
canal of serum and of fibrin, and knowing that this act itself is calculated, as in pleuritis, to relieve the inflammatory congestion of the vessels, I
have but little difficulty in viewing cholera as n decided inflammation
from the beginning.
" The precise state of the venous system of the digestive canal is
among all the traits of cholera, that which will most fully account for its
destructiveness to human life. The minute anatomy-of this system has
, already been explained, and we now resume the general fact that the
mucous membrane is formed by an intertexture of these veins, resembling a net, or more exactly, a plate of metal pierced with holes; thee-e
holes being the follicles whose aggregate number is forty-six millions at
least, and probably much more.
" It is to be borne in miI'ld that it is the whole of this vascular and
follicular structure, endowed with vital aotions the most important to life,
and presen.ting in the aggregate an area of about thirteen square feet-the
size of a small breakfast table, whose morbid derangements constitute
the essential features of cholera.
"The most undeniable fact of cholera, is a rapid fluxion of the
blood to the whole digestive mucous membrane, witha diminishing of its
own volume by large losses at the part, as the immense serous discharges
prove; but here is ~n action extending over an area of at least two thou·
sand square inches-I say the size of a small breakfast-table.
"Under such overwhelming circumstances of disease, can we wonder
if the exterior symptoms of inflammation do not exist, that the inflammation instead of acting as a stimulus, as in common disealOea, so as to diffuse the blood more rapidly towards the periphery of the body, increasing
the heat of the skin and the volume of the arteries in the limbs, &c.
should, on the contrary, prostrate every act,ion of the system, except on
the surface where itself prevails?
"The majority of the cases of cholera probably suffer extreme -vio)ence only upon particular sections of the dige~tive mucous membrane.
Some have it. in the stomach chiefly; others in the colon also,-otberi
may have it chiefly in the small intestines. But in all cases! some degreQ of irritation extends along the whole canal; the resistance o.f an in4ividual to the disease will therefvre depend mainly upon the quan\!ty of
iurface vehemently attacked."
,
Let any intelligent person compare these extracts from the American
Journal, with , ra~~~ ~~~ 24, 25~ !1n~ 35~ of the fQlIowing Le~ttlre.

and it will seem almost impossible to him that the writer of the one should
not have been acquainted with the views of the author of the other. And
yet Mr. Graham's Lecture was written and published years before Dr.
Horner's article was, but, probably, never seen nor heard of by him.
We see one man, therefore, reasoning purely from the symptoms of the
living subject, according to his own physiological and pathological views,
and another-man reasoning from th e demonstrations of morbid anato'my
,in the dead subject, and both arriving at the same conclusions, and without any knowledge of each other.
Compare also Note A, page 82, with the fourth paragraph of the 43d
page of the L,tlcture.
Now then, the honest question is, did Mr. Grllham arrive at his conclusions by mere conjecture, and guessing, and without any accurate
knowledge of physiological and pathological science, or did he arr;ve at
them by sound philosophical and scientific investigation and induction?
The former cannot for a moment be supposed, and if the latter be admitted then is it most evident that he is no tyro in the science which he
professes to teach.
The man i'ho, breaking away from the trammels of education and the
shackles of popular opinion, is able to stand alone in the strength of his
own philosophy, and with the clear vision of seientific truth, perceive
and announce those deep principles, which others cannot discern and
will not believe till severe experience and sensible demonstration compel
them to, may indeed-hay, will be certain 10 be reviled by multitudes
whose confidence and respect he deserves. Yet they who are willing to
open their eyes to the light of truth, and are capable of appreciating the
merits of such a teacher, will feel their confidence in him increased rather than diminished by the reviling of a blinded and misguided world.
It is no small tribute of respect to the author of the following treatise,
however, that one of the most eminent and distinguished professional
gentlemen of this country, procured a copy of it as soon as it was pub~
lished and sent it to his son, who was completing his professional studies
in Paris; and another professional gentleman, no less eminent and distinguished, has declared that, "it ought to be printed in large type and
fastened to the wall of every parlor, and posted over every kitchen fireplace, in every community."
It is believed, therefore, that in republishing this valuable treatise, n
decided good is done to society, and it is hoped . that everyone into
whose hands it may fall, will not only read it with attention but carefully study it.
BOSTON, May, 1838.

ADVERTISEMENT TO THE FIRST EDITION.
THE following Lecture on the CHOLERA, was first delivere at the
close of my course of Le~tures on the SCI ENCE OF HUM AN LIFE, in
the Baptist Meeting-house, in Mulberry Street, New York, in March,
1832; in the presence of more than two thousand people. The effect
produced was very considerable, and the Leyture became the topic of
conversation and remark somewhat extensively in the city.
Soon after this, an editorial article appeared in the Courier and Enquirer
under the head of" Pacts, not Theor'y, in rregard to Asiatic Cholera."
In this article it was attempted to be shown, that" the Cholera originated
and raged most fatally among the Hindoos who aubsisted on rice, ~nd
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were the most temperate people in the world;" and therefore, it was
better for the people of this country to eat at least their usual proportion
of flesh and other things to which they were accustomed, than to abstain
from flesh entirely, with a view to avoid or mitigate the Cholera. Iimmediately replied,to this article, in the most respectful manner, but the
Editor did not find it convenient to publish my reply.
Not long after this article appeared in the Courier and Enquirer, a letter of considerable length, from Dr. De Kay, appear-ed_ in the Evening
Post, in which it was stated that the "occasional use of stimuli in the
fOl'm of generous wine or brandy, orgin and water, was found decidedly
beneficial during the prevalence of the Cholera at Constantinople-~hat
this epidemIc broke out and raged with great violence among the Jews at
Smyrna, during one of their religious fasts, and had -proved peculiarly
fatal among that class of people generally, in Asia and Europe, whose
diet was particularly meagre and abstemious."
Whatever might have been the design of the writers of these articles,
the citizens of New York universally received them as specially intended
to bear against the dietetic doctrines wh1ch I had taught in my Lecture
on the Cholera, and immediately, throughout the city, the clamor was
raised, "If the Cholera comes here, all the Grahamites will certainly
die with it."~T am sorry to say, that too many physieianit, who were
ignorant of what I had really taught, gave countenance to this hue and cry.
When -the news reached New York that the Cholera had appeared in
Canada, the panic in the city exceeded all bounds. I had closed my
Lectures for the season, and according to arrangements, made several
months before, was about to proceed with my family to Rhode ·Island,
where! had engaged to be as early as the fourth of July; but such was
now the panic in the city, and so much was I urged to repent my Lecture on the Cholera, that I consented to defer my depa-rture, and comply with the wishes of my friends. In announcing the Lecture through
the newspapers, I particularly invited the Corporation, and the medical
gentlemen of the city; to attend. I also sent a special invitation to the
Board of Aldermen, by whom it was formally accepted, and put a quantity of tickets into the hands of Dr. Lee, who engagAd to lee that at
least 11 considerable portion of the physicians were furnished.
In the mean time the clamor and excitement were increasing, ' and I
was respectably informild that some physicians at least, were' visiting
families in which they practised, and advising them to subsist p~incipaJ1y
on animal food, and always to tai{e a little brandy or wine withth~i·r · wa
ter. On the evening of the 21 st of June I repeated my Lecture" in the
Chatham Street Chapel, without any other alteratio,n than the addition
of such important facts ' and matter as circumstances presented. That
is, the,doctrine of the causes, nature, prevention, and remedy~ of the
Cholera, as it now stands in the text of the following Lecture, , is precisely the same that I delivered in March preceding. The additional
matter is principally in reference to the articles which appeared in the
Courier and Enquirer and the Evening Post.
Y again began to prepare to leave the city for Rhode Island, when I reeeived a letter from Dr. Beck of Albany, as the Secretary of the City
Temperance Society, requesting me to come to that city, and dt:liver It
_lecture, on thll 4th of July. It was impossible for me to comply with
thiii request without putting myself and family ,_and some of my friends
in the city, to very great inconvenience, and disappointing my friends ill
Rhode Island; nevertheless it seemed to be my duty to go to Albany,
and I concluded to go.
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On the 2d of July, 9 cases of the Cholera were reporled in New
York: on the 3d I went to Albany: on the enning of the 4th, deliv- '
ered my Lecture on the Cholera there, and on the 5th returnen to New
York, and found that Mrs. G. had engaged our passage to Newport
for the 6th. I found also that the cry was tlP, in which even some respectable physicians had a voice, that I had tied from the city in such
a panic, on account of the eholera, that I had left my family behind.
I endeavored to persuade my family to proceed to Rhode Island
without me, but not being able to succeed, I left the city for Newport
on the 6th of July; alJd then the cry became louder and more general, that Graham had fled from the city in a panic, and all his followers were dead or dying with the Cholera. This cry was kept up
through the whole season of ~ickness, in order to destroy alllhe confidence of the people in my doctrines, and drive them to flesh.eating,
and grandy and wine-drinking. But not everyone was shaken. S.ome
were steadfast, and they fully realized all the benefits I had promIsed.
[See the Appendix.] Immediately after my arrival in Rhode Island,
I sat down and prepared the following lecture for the press, just as the
text is now published, with an intention of sending it back to the city
for publication; but all communication being cut off, I was disappointed, and the manuscript remained on hanet
Some days after I had delivered my lecture the second time, the two
Clinioal Lectures on the nature, treatment, and symptoms of Spafimodic
Cholera, by Broussais, appeared in an English dress in New Yorl{. I
, read these Lectures, and was not a little surprised to find a very striking
resemblance, in many respects, between them and mine-especially as I
had read no other medical treatise on the cholera whatever-my ownlecture being written from the information I had gathered, as to facts, from
th.e public papers, and from my own physiological and pathological views.
And whatever may be thought of my opinion as to the epidemic cause of
the cholera throughout the world,-.Jet it be remembered that even if
thill opinion were shown to be incorrect, all my other reasoning would be
none the less true.
On the evenings of June 7th and 13th, 1833, J repeated this Lecture
again at Clinton Hall: and now I present it to the public in print for several reasons. In the first place, the doctrines of this Lecture have been
so entirely confirmed by the whole history of the cholera in this country
up to the present moment, that I feel it the more important that it should
be published as extensively as possible. In the second place, as it is
not exclusively applicable to the epidemic cholera, but summarily embraces all epidemic, chronic, and acute diseases, so it will at all times
Bnd in all places be useful instruction to the people. In the third place,
those who have heard the Lecture have generally requested that it should
be published. Finally, the mode of treatment pointed out in the Lecture
for diarrhrea is equally appli~able to all kinds of bowel-complaints, at all
times, and therefore should the epidemic cholera never again appear in
this country, this Lecture will be perhaps equally useful.

August 20, 1833.
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ALl\~~~T ~:~ry .~l'it~~.'. ~.n:'. p~~siO'I~gy·; : Wll0 Jia~ made a~y .....

p'r:eten~i'on,s to· origiJ)al.ity; ha-s atteJ)lp.ted· to defi~le. or ex.plain .
of·,correCt
. what js' signified ' by th.~ ·'~or<llif.e ~ . ·Jjut if a
.' , .knowledge, .a·rid ofa ,sQqna)ufJ.g-(llent" h;i:fi I)ot)ed .m~ ' to !i,n ..
,"
eq-one'Ou·s. opinion oil , the: ~ubj~ct, a}1 h'ave failep', tht:o.I;1gh
--, ,;-: !eqdeav!>r ,to
in ~he ,pl'.~ncip,~es ·and prop~rti~s', co:mmon to
" " ,.inorganiC- ,matter, :the. eb~r~n~:~t.al~r-· c·au~es of organic.life: ·· .

'want

Ena;

,an '

'While, ,how-ever, .'50 ' mu~ch 'obscurity,: i.f 'llot .impen,etplb,Ie··

, ~ystei:y', "liailgs over the, nat~1'e: or-9rgantc· Ti.fej ,~h6· "iial cqn-

" (j'll~t~ ~i-'t.~(:! Il)~a~s., ' aI)'~l' m,ajlOer, .by ':wl-iich lif~ . P1aj'nt~ins 'it- . ,
, . s~l'f in..its·orgaOic dom·lj.ifol~ ':,again~f:the:-pow~r: of ,COU'll;teraci: "
'. : . ': f~g , ,ag-en.ts. -and ~influeJ1C~s',; , is' ,better u~~erstood: an.d the
cC?J)tinued" allta:gon~stie ~or:tfl'i.ct, p'etwe~n: ~i't~lity., 'in" a~c'om- " ,
·.plishing iis functi6~s~: a:pd, th~ P,1(j)1:.e 'p'drbi~i~e affini'ti'es, Qf
'orgaQic chemistry, ,W<,l;s· I)f!,a.Uflfu)~y. exw~ssed by our.lC!te dis.:
t.ing,~is~'ed Dcict,~l' Jtus.h.;. ;,:(').f:P.?V~qe~1?!J.ia, · wl~e.n h~ sli~q that ,'.,
~:' Llfe ,' ls a te-rppO'l"ary vlct9l'Y over. the causes, winch md~~e .
d.eat~"" , In ·1)l'6du·cing . e.acl~·' a~daU o.f...its peculiar anq- ~egit,-'
"
i~:ate 'i'esults t \!i~ali~y · ne:~esi:iar.ilr: · ?verc.~mes th~ Jaws, ' ~1Qd,'
c.oi.lnt~ra(jts· th,e affinil.ies: .~.f ·~no~rga·oi~c . : ]na.t=t~r '; nnd ex.erts
:-. , . molecu-Jar 'affipitle~; of. ,a to~allt disti!?'ct ,and 'oPJ5osit~ ' charac,,: '
,', ..' ter,~which . l'es~lt in aggregations and 'ptJ'tlctures; ' entirely.
different from those of inorga,nic matfer :-and . hence it is
. true, that all the inorg,anie affi.nities in Nature, are adverse to
, organic 'struct'ure, and life :' an~ hence also, it is true, that
life maintains its power, and performs its functions, in opposition to the ordinary laws of inorganic matter, and, within
its own appropriate ,domain, resists the operations of those
laws, while its power is paramount.
Thus, the vegetable seed, which, being deprived of life,
would soon yield to the action of the more primitive laws of
matter, and by the process of what we ca1l decay, pass into
other forms :-yet while its vitality remains, it resists those
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laws, and preserves its form and structure, and vital properties and powers so perfectly, that even after a lapse of centuries, if placed in genial circumstances, it will vegetate, like a
last year's seed, and develope its appropriate form of plant
or tree.
By the same power, the hybernating animals, lying in a
torpid state, without nourishment, resist dissolution and de ..
cay for months; and in some instances, there is reason to
believe, even for many years, and again awake to the active
manifestations of life, and the powers of locomotion. And
by the same controlling power, the living body preserves its
own peculiar tern perature, and with little variation, in arctic
winters and tropic summers; and converts foreign matter to
its own substance; disposing of the various materials of
which itself consists, with the utmost integrity, regularity
and precision, according to its wants.
All the interesting effects of organic life are embraced in
the economy of the grand vital function of N utt'ition.
The food of various kinds, which we receive into the
stomach for the sustenance of the body, if the vitality of the
stomach were destroyed, would naturally take on a chemical
action, and soon run into fermentation and putrefaction, and
pass entirely into other forms of inorganic matter: and this
is ever the more natural and inherent tendency of the food
received into the living stomach. Vitality alone, therefore,
overcomes this tendency, and counteracts the inorganic affini,ties, and transforms the nutritious properties of the several
kinds of food, into a nearly homogeneous substance, of a
very different character from what it was when first swallowed.
Destroy vitality here, and the process of digestion would
instantly cease, and the c.hyme would yield to inorganic affinities. But vitality, " maintaining its victory over the causes
which induce death," carries on the living function, and still
farther digests the conlents of the alimentary canal, and
elaborates the chyle, and carefully conveys it through living,
and in some measure, vivifying tubes, to the blood vessels;
and through the office of the heart, ushers it into the capillaries of the lungs, and by the vital functions of these organs, completes the transformation into living arterial blood:
-and this, possessed of all the properties necessary for the
nutrition of the body, is, by the vital power and functions of
the appropriate organs, distributed into every part of the
beautifully complicated system.-where, according to the
wants of the several parts and substances of the body, por-
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tions of the blood are detained, and, by a process of purely
vital chemistry, transformed into bone, cartilage, muscle,.
nerve, &c., while at the same time, particles of each and
all of these substances, after having fulfilled their time and
purpose in the organic structure, are, by the same vital power, continually undergoing a change back into a limpid fluid,
which is conveyed by appropriate vessels, and mingled with
the returning blood, that, from every part of the system comes
back to the centre, through the veins, dark, and full of impurities, and destitute of those properties which are necessary to nourish the body, and sustain the functions of life.
,. By the vital powers and functions of the several organsespecially the skin, lungs, and kidneys, the impurities of the
venous blood are separated out, and cast off from the organic system, and the blood is completely purified and renovated, and fitted again for all the purpuses of arterial circulation.
Thus, from the very commencement of digestion in the
stomach, to the last office of the skin and other organs, in
throwing off the worn-out and offensive matter of the system,
vitality exerts its efficient and controlling power, and maintains its victory over the causes which induce death :-for
if the vital power should be overcome in any stage of this
general function, the process would be immed i2.teiy arrested,
and dissolution would ensue. Even the arterial blood, which
is itself a highly vital fluid, depends on the vitality of the living vase in which it flows, for the continuance of its life, and
for its vital results :-for if a portion of the blood be confined
in a section of the living and healthy artery, the vitality of
the blood is preserved, so long as the artery remains in a liv..
ing and healthy state; but if the vitality of the artery be destroyed, tfte life of the blood contained in it, is soon lost.
In the l3ame manner, vitality exerts its conservative and
controlling influence, over every substance within its dominion-even over the effete or worn-out matter of the body, restraining it from taking on the action of inorganic affinities,
until it is conducted beyond the threshold of organic function
and vital welfare.
In order to a better understanding of the economy of the
vital power, it is necessary to ascertain the tissue in which
vitality more particularly re5ides, or with which it is more
immediately connect~d.
In the language of physiologists, man has an animal life,
and a vegetative or organic life. His animal life comprises
his organs and powers of sensation~ voluntary motion and
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.v~iitio;:;~~:~ld .h~~ vege(ativ'~oi Qr~a~i;.t'if~ co'~pri~es .his Qr~

gans.and p()\~.ers· c0!1cern~~d 'jn :th~ grand f.un?li~n.of :nutri•.

"~ion' ;' st1 yli 'as a'pperta'in fo djges:tion" respir.ation,.circulcrtioo,
·secretidn., , ~t>.soip,ti'(:)ll',

excretiou,: &:c;

" . ',~ : ':,

'.,',',

qorresp.op.di~g' with :this, dlvision,)?J~n~ ,h~s ', two:' ?~crss~s~ o·~

~~a~, ,in<;ieecJ,' may alm~st' J3e ,c.a.lled ',two ' ~y~tems of nenes" ,
'f\le.neryes· whic~l ' ~ppertain: to ' animal l'lf.e ~ .are ' connected
with the ,brain ' and splnal1harrow, a~d' ar~ 'di'stiiQuted ,prin.ci- ,
rally ,to the ·rnuEl.cI~s of .voHmtary. morion, 'anQ to ' the , s~l!si~iv'e ' ,
sur(ace qf the .~o~Y: <;>r external §](in ~ . The neryes. whlcll .ap- '
:·pert'ai'ri . t'Q, o'r ganic. life', ,uXid' \¥hich'~ ' ~n " regaid \0 tp,'e su1;>ject
: ,q,efoni',us, ,ap~' ~lrogeih~r ,ih~ m9st illlPor'tant to us,' are . h'e-,
Jie.ved.to, 'ori,gi,rr:ate ' wiq1 tpe orga.n,~.:tl!,efl::is.~l;'~~; irl ' a, J~i~d' of ·
rudim€l1ata~y , hrain ,' or ..bulb9u,s ,~~1arge'm~neof. ne~v?l.ls , ~ub::
's\anc'~" "Yhicj'l' is '~ap~d: ~. g:an:gliof{ o(lfnat, · 0f.~hic)~ t!1(~re is
' a..large. n!lr:per iu~pe. different' pC\.rts of the b'o~.y. .
"
" . 'As: t~~ se¥~r.aJ orgqns with · whic.ll , th ~y are , ~onm:~p.ted·; a~
v'aflc~ )'0 . .tl:teir· foi"~nation': l.hes8 'ganghpns' :incr,e ase ill s!~e,.
and ·tl1.~O~ o~~ cO'I:ds ?.r,br.~,Q91~es~ some 'of. ~J~~c~" go., to ~~n~
n'e~t t<hem dlr~ctly wlt.h ,each other., '.lB.,Q to.rln a gelJ.eral 'unr~m1
, or system of ,the whole i wpile.otller, branches', fram 'differentgal1gI1o.ns,·' ipterweav.e ,ana· iriosc.ula·t~; 'and ~ form ', plexuses,
, Jrorrt~ W h.ich:, ,aiC;lin; riu..me.J:o~ls . brah~lje~ ,are'.given off.,. to 'sup'':
, ply ,the' sto.rUacr-h; ,and b.eatt and lOngs, and .Ii-yet and ' kidneys,.
and 1i\JI the pt·he.r ' qrg:ans,c.on~El'rn~'d· in'.tn~ , geirel'al IU.riction· oJ:
."
niitritioQ .. .,. '. , .'., , ~ , .' .:'. ' "
, " Re§id~s 'tHe' in()r'e '4~piy' s'e ~tea 'g~ngHoQs ~o'~necte.O ~itl!
the: pfinc!p'al v,iiee'ra, "there, "iU8 'two',series 'of .t,hem:,. which
. ~afrge along tb~ a'Dt.erior siaes ·of· tJi~ QaGk 1!'O!le,~ c,opnee:tea '
' toget~er, ,in -a 'chll~~ ;, o,n'~e.acb siae ~' 'oy Il;eiy~ous 'c0'rds' \vhiel)
. ext~nd · tr<i R'i tbe Iower. extre.mity. · 6f.: th'e- spl~}(!. -to the' ba~e .of"
the cranium,. a-np 'enter :by .snialL lir~n{j~-es tbro~gp· 'the .carotid
. ' pan1l1 'Yit'h .tli~4rt~i'Y, 'imd form', eon,n~<tt·ionti' w~th' branches ,
of th~ fifth and ~ixth })a1rS , of ; neive~: of 't~e ' br.aih.. These
tW9 'seri~s~ ?f wha.t ~r~ ' ca~led p,e:ipb'e~a! JiangHon.E1, , ~it~ their _
. c~n~ec~l'llg .cords" al:e , denoinmilte~ t~e- . sy:~p.ath~t12, ~~Tv,es,
because they are bell'eve.d.tb 'form the ~~st lO~lr:hate , umon. of'
, symp,~thy bet~e6J?; aU q1e viscera cOllcern~d in:organic 'l~fe :.
: . Bes ~des . thecQl'd~ ·which c·onn.ec.t.tnt!s~ · pe,riphera-t"gangF" ons '.w.ith 'ea~h ~tpet, ' eaeh ganglion .gives oft', 'a, s~ort. t-hick
, co,rd o.uf:wardly) 'to ' jQ, h a c€>rd C;Qt:zjing ftojn ,th·tl ilp'ine; ·abd
,nJ::;o ' reoe,lves, ~ !5rtl~ch fr,p'ni e·ach·.cor~ ~~o·mi'ng .:from, t!1e 's pine
~afild e~ch ga.nglioil giv,es 6ft' oITe 9'r more. bra'ri'ches., which
rUli j'nwardI¥ to irit'etlace and ino'scplate'wilh each ot'her,.and'
~iih. br~Ilches from the:' more"deeply , seate,d ganglions, form-
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ing the plexuses from which the several organs are supplied
as just describe'd, From three, [OUI', five, and sometimes
more, of the ganglions within the chest, belonging to the
sympathetic nerve on each side of the spine, large cords are
given off, and run inward and downward, and finally uniting
into onelcord on each side and' passing through the diaphragm,
form at its base, on the anterior sides of the spine, two large
ganglions, called the semilunar ganglions. These ganglions
give off numerous large branches, which, together with several from other parts, and some from wi!hin the cranium, form
a very large central plexus, in front of the spine, which constitutes a kind of common centi'e of action and sympathy, to
the whole system of organic nerves. This is caned the iOlar plexus. From it branches are given off in every direction,
to enter into other plexuses, and to supply 'organs. Some of
its largest cords go to the stomach, which lies just in front of
it, and are distrib~ted over that organ, interweaving and
uniting with numerous branches of the pneumo-gastric nerve,
from the grand centre of perception and action within the
cranium, with which, also, the stomach is largely supplied.
From the solar plexus, also, numerous branches issue,
which invest the arterial trunks with a I,ind of nervous lace-'
work, and proceed with them through all their distributions
and ramifications" even to their capillary terminations, in the
glandulous structures, and the vasculo-nervous texture which
forms the skin, and mucous membrane of the alimentary canal, and lungs, an.d the memJ:>ranes of other surfaces.
• Thus all the nerves of orgapic life are intimately woven
together into a common web. of sympathy, and harmony of
action-pervading all the organs concerned in the general
function of nutrition; bringing them into general and special
relations, and supplying them wi~h that peculiar vital power
by which each is en.abled to perform its particular office.
The stomach, the intestines, the lacteals, the lungs, the
heart, the arteries, the capillaries, the veins, the lymphatics,
the liver, the kidneys~ the skin, &c. &c., depend upon the
nerves of organic life for- that vital power by which are pe.rformed the functions of chymification and chylification, and
absorption, and respiration, and circulatioo., and organization, and calorification, and se.c.retion, and excretion, &c.
&c. It is by the power derived from or t:lrongh these nerves
that the food is transformed into chym~, and, the chyme into
chyle, and the chyle into blood,-and the blood preserved in
its fluidity and vitality; and distributed throughout. the whole
system, and portions of it transformed into bone and cartiI-
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'1\g~, and, In'us~le an(l 'n~r've, ,and e;eIY bth,er' substaIie~ }D ~t~~,
body; and aH the ,vari'ous secr'e tjons ~re performed, .. 'abd tho
·"
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ski-n, an.d llings; .and IddQcys, cind "other d~~.UJat~ng org,~ris ,
separate ~)Ut . and thtow off. t,he imptiri,t\.!7!t oft.he y'ehous bloo4:
He'nee-)he vilal po~~r- ,whio~ ·resists, '?QlmteI:act~, and su'b..
dues, chemica.1 uffi~i.ties' ~nd J;lo'xiou~ ,Qg,~.nts--:-the .vi~al , powe-r
which ma..i~fa~ris it,s v'ictory ' over, the ,c auses : whi"ch indu:cc
dea.th, reside,S in' o'j- a~ts , througl,l, 'the n~rves {)f o.rganic l~fe, ,
in the pE'rformat:lce of its ' great , co~servative , fUllctio!lS,,---f~r
,organic life' may continue wberi,animallife' is suspended, and
, even for a ,short'tirne after animal life is cxti;rict""':-but animal
" life caimot conti,nue , a~ 'irl'stant ~~fter -o~gat:l'ic life is: d'estr-oye(L.
, In t,h~ ea.rly sta-ges ' of, the' otganic dev~lopemellt;, '..eacb ,o f .
, t'h e more deeply ~ea~Gd ga'ngl~,ons, is supposed t6 OO}l~tjt~l~e, a "
kind of independent' ee'ntrE~ of action,~presid,ing -in its Qwri
,appropriate sphere,: bu~ 'as ,the, syst,em uQranees
gro,Wtli, to ~ ,
that state in which it win ,be necessary for if'to,perform in'd e·,
pende~tly ~ i'ts'own gelleral funct,ioil of· n,titi'iti(}n,..the' , several ,
ganglions be~orrie, a~ we h~v~ seen" intimately connected '.to~
gelher, and by t~e~r' p.~cuJia.r ' arraJlgements, form a 'COn1lf1on ' ,
centre of ~ymp'athy·-and ,aetiori; for ,(h~,'nerves of organic)ife','
in the semihinar ganghons :and saIar p1exu~ : : ' ,,'
"
Again :-..by me~ns:
tnechnnections (orme~ ~etwee~\ thQ
gang lions of th.e ' spmpathetic; and the intercostal nerves , of
the spinal marrow, and moye particularly by means of the
connection formed between the top of the medulla oblong~ta,
or head of the spinal , marrow within the cranium, and the
semilunar ganglions and 'solar plex~ls, by the pneumo-gastric
nerv~, some of whose branches fun directly to this last cen·
tre, -and more of them interweave , and unite with branches
from the solar plexus !n the ~tomach,-a coulmon point of
union, and eentre of perception and of action, is established
in the top of the medulla oblongata, fOl: all the normal {}perations of the united system of animal, and organic life,
He're, then, we see this beautifully complicated system , of
organs, eaoh constituted for its particular office, and allnice~
ly adj,u sted for one grand, vital result ;-so woven together in
one general web of nervous t~xture, that a community of life
and energy constitute their vitality and run,c tional powereach, so immediately , and powerfully sympathizing with all,
and all with e,a ch, that no one organ can be rlise~sed,-no
one function, canbe disordered, without , atf,?cting in a greater'or less, degree, the condition and conduct of the whole.
We see also, that the mucous membrane which lines th~
whole length of the alimentary canal,.. from the lips of the
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mQJlth to' the' inferior ~xtremity:. is: (orft!.~d, pr,incipaNy, 0f t·ho.
filamen.tary " enq.s .of nei·ves . oLorganic lif~, with ,:. (1a.pUlary
' tern"1ination~ ,of blood-vessels, 'aosorberits, &c" '~' 80 .ilia·t , ' 1h~
whole e'x't ended :s~~f~ce .'is o.ne "sheet 9'f 's yrnpntliy, .witll which
eve,ry. part of the ,system: teciproc~ie~ its infll1~nc~s" and di..
..
. rectly sympatlrizes' in all conditions. '
But- the inner 's urface ' of the ,stomach. 'is 'm ore ' peculiarly
the 'ce,n tre 6.f synipathy .to the. whole organic · s-yst~in.' ; :'J~p
pli-ed as it :so largely is, with nervesfroffiJhe solar .plexu~ and
from several ether plexuse~, 'and frQm the 'medulla oblongata':
it is brought into ·direct and special r,elat-ion with ' the '/;5Fain','
' beart, Iu.ngs"liv~r, .:skin, arid -inde'ed ,vitli' all the o'rg,arlsof ,
the system :-. ~o th:at every affection and' every di·s tur·banc.e. of
the 8tomach~ l.nflu~nces, .in a greater or::iess 'gegrae, .ev,e ry.
o.rg~n and every: function in the body. ,
.. ' _. ..," . _.,
, Although the. stomach is, by' no means, t~~ source ,of ,nervous energy to the system, y'et such, is .its· 'nervous ~l1pply;
and such are 'its COQstitutional- relations, that It may _with'
'propriety be ' ~onsidered the cl?mmon index of the w~ole system: for the' vital po\\ier of the system to resist the ip.fluence
of noxious 'ag,e nts, and to accomplish the funetions of life,.
~lways corresponds with the condition of the stoma'Ch~ ". "
" Wheri.· thi~ organ is in gooq health, and prope·rJy suppfied
with healthful. food, and the function of digestion is , ,vigorously and healthfully going on, then' it is that all the vital .
functions o()f organic. life, are inost vigorously and perfectly
performed,-then it -is, that nian has the greatest physical
power for achievement a.nd endurance; then has life the
most complete victory over t.he causes which induce death; '
then ~as man the greatest power · to resist the in.f luence of
' cold and heat, wet and dry, malaria, or the subtile breath of.
pestilence, or whatever infections 'o r malignant causes may. exist around him, and l\ct upon him. And 'on the contrary,
when the 'stomach is debilitated and disotderea,-wheQ its
natural and healthy susceptibilities have given pla~e t,o pr,e ternatural and diseased excitability, and irritability, and
when its vital energies are scarcely sufficient. to perform, .evrm
imperfectly, the function of digestion,-then every other organ in the system sympathizes, and every other functio'n languishes :--':'respiration ill less full and peifect, less oxygen of
the air is inhaled and appropriat~d by the lungs, the blood it5
not so completely purified ' and renovated, circulation is les~
vigorous and copious, assimilation and organization are mOrQ
feebly carried on, the secretions are either dimin~shed or
,morbidly excessive :-the skin which should thr?w off~ in
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the form of insensible perspiration, more than half of the
impurities of the blood, becomes enfeebled, and less perfectly performs its depurating functions i-and the vital power of
the system, to regulate its own temperature, an,d resist the in~
fiuence of noxious agents, is always diminished :-and in
this condition of the system it is, that the vital functions are
always most easily disturbed by foreign age-ats, and the body
is most liable to injury from the action of morbific causes.
In this condition, man is less able to endure fatigue, and to
resist the influence of heat and cold, wet an.d dry, unhealthy
atmospheres, 'and infectious and pestilential causes.
Thus we see that the 'healthful performance of the vital
functions, and the power of the living body to resist the influence of noxious agents, depend on the health and integrity
of the nerves of organic life.
These nerves, in a perfectly healthy state, are endowed
with a nice and peculiar susceptibiLity, which renders them
capable of being acted on by theil· 0wn natural and appropriate stimuli; and the most perfect integrity of the nerves
themselves, and of the functions resulting from their energy,
depends on the unimpaired healthfulness of this susceptibility.
'
In their healthy state, the nerves of organic life have no
sensibility; and hence they are also called the nerves of vegetative life; because the functions of the organs depending
on them for nervous energy, are, in their heaithy state, performed without the consciousness of the animal. But these
nerves are capable of being irritated into a state of excessive
irritability and diseased sensibility, which is utterly incompatible with their healthy and peculiar susceptibility; and
consequently, incompatible with the healthy performance of
the functions of those organs which depend on them for nerVOIlS energy.
~
Unhappily for man, almost every circumstance and influence in civic life, tend to the devel-opement of preternatural
irritability and diseased sensibility in these nerves. All undue excitements and exercises of the mind, and of the passions; all excessive indulgences of the appetites; improper
qualities and quantities of food; the debilitating habits of
indolence and effeminacy; the various customs and circumstances of artificial life, such as appertain to habitation, clothing, locomotion, the preparation of food, &c. &c.; and
worst of all, the habitual use of artificial stimulants, such as
the heating and irritating condiments of the table, and more
particularly the various narcotic and alcoholic substances;-
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ail."act ,up'Qtl"the .sto~a~'h, t~' distu,r b 'i ts : fu !l 9t"i s:, }md :to im..
'p ai,r the , health of its nervotl~' ' !lQ.d , muscular " tisslles, and,
consequeptlY" ,tend t'<,) d'ebilitat,!:l that org~l); and, ,by corit.inu- .
ed or repeate:d ir'l'itiitio'1, t9:dev'e lope ' ljl'11d esiahJi!3h iri: it it di,s~
.eased ' exc.i't.a,b,ility alia, irrirability"res~Iti,11g 0ft~n 'in ~hroni~ ,
or~cute' infl~ml1iatit>Q~ an,d ,painful s~ns!bilitY'and'disol'gan.i,-' ,
za,tlOu. '
"
,". ' ,
,,',
.',.
" - But this' is nnt 'alJ; ' the stomach cannot suffer a-lol1'e ~ be'ing"as,.it w'er.e, ' 'ki'Hd' of , r,e~in'a :01" seri:sorium to, the nerves,
of organiC Alfe, the', whol:e 'system' of t'hose n,e rves, : ang
.c'onseqg6-tl,iJY all ,, ~he · or'ga,ns, ~supp)jed,by .thel1< sympat~i'ze
p?w~rfutly· in alJ its .condi'tiQns q.i1i;I ' aftecti.on,~ ,:pattake of ,al.t
i~'S ·i-rritatjoils., p:~d, stiffer a c9PseqtfenpJ:ebiliiy. The bnl,in',
.the lie&rt,-thEl lung~, the ]lve'r; the' l~idn~vs, the skin, and oth:
'~r, q1'g:ar!.s; ·:'partie.~pate in' all its, i'rritati'on's'; and',are affect~d ,by
, all -)t~ ebnrli~,iO:I,Is :, 'T~e nec,e,~s.ary c~nsequence is, that the
~iaturaJ an"d' hea.lthY ,'s llsMptibility of the ner.v~s is impa.irecl,
, geheral <!-e.bi.l.itj 'Of ru~~iional 'power ensues, !ending' al,w ays '
to tl ~s~a;sed i rrit!l'b.il'ity; io'~ iHti m.atipn, painful ser:isibility I and ~
fil)fl~ly f dis~rg.a!lizatio~l al'Hhleath.
,.
~\
.': ,. rl~e cons,i!tutionaJ suscepfibilities of our nature, w)lcm,
prope,r!y' aI?d healt.hfu]]y .a,cted .on, always afford pleasur,e.
'frot-ri tl:f~ eXGitel nent br stin1Iilatib:n; .and hence there iEi in hu':' ,'
man' natlire " a co-nstitutiomtl ' love of stimulation; a]ld this
lov~ or. ile.sil:e a.iii~·Y,~ tend,S to 'exc,e ss of indlilgence-:-a~d ,the
mo~~ 's~,"a~' .i·n-~:~IE·~~,ce_. ~e:C~~n~·s exc~ssiv.e! and "is ~?llo~e!1 :,
b¥ e~,h,a.ustIO.!1 ,o f th~ vItal e,nergy, a11d abatement of Yltal.
po~~r; ~~~ ,t,riis, 'res,t ih. ' a1~ays obta,in,s ',to a "greate r ~eg~ee,.
a'oct ,Q16r.e ' rPrmarieb tl y, ' froIl} the' action of the artifi.c~al than
of. 'the 'natlna:I- sti'muli'. ' " '..,
" : . , " ."
,,', 'Fl·orn ,',i.h,i s ~9,~st'iitit:iolfal 'p,rinei,ple' 'springs ,th~ ~frriost 'uni':"
yersal'pror.'e nsity, in t~je : h~·inan .....ac~"to ,inaqlg.ein exces~iv~'
stimulation' :~and ·Q.e·il·Ge, .tl?e ,sqQstanc~:;. an'd m~an's ',of' ';\; ti-:
1icictl 'sti.l1lttlatid~r an'~ i~~ox,ication'; }{~n'e b'ee.n <ii'nol)'g ·the earliest discoveri·e~. aod 'inventions of sDcial.Iire in ",lm0st all th'e'
' differert:tJribes a'o d nations b( m'en since the creation ' Qf toe
humarr spec~e~ . . ,:An<}, ~nfotrun'a'\eI-y', : ris 'ri1~~ have em~rie'd '
, fr,orn the ~~tvage ,or ,b-atbarous sta,t~" ahd advan.c~.d' in those '
r~fioePl~nts :a4d luxul'i.e s of 'yivil' life" wh.ich)epdered them ,
more silsceptib'te of the per·rilci.pn~ e.ffecis·"Q( ,atti,frcial .stlmu:,
.' ' lati.ts; 'and l~ftr .tbelli iess vita l, power ) o ', r.eact';·aga,rnst-- t,hel,l ; ,
.' .tb~y have . ~1'50 gr~at(y mult'lpJledJhe form~ ';or tho~e . s'tililU-,
laMst an4 in~reff'sed the $1el~{eri~usness o.f the!~ t}ual\ti.e8~ ', '
, ,: ", 'The effects 'of, this 'c~Hnbioatioq. . of ca'u·se,5,.. {in th e: hurnap,'
race,
-have ' be'e~just,
such' d~ ever-y sound, ~tla sagtlC10,l)S
p~ys. .
.
. ,

a

,
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iologist might have distinctly and confidently predicted from

a priori reasoning.
Continued irritation and disturbed functions have necessa..
rily resulted in general debility of the nervous system, and
reduction of vital pow~r. The stomach, heart, lungs, liver,
kidneys, skin, and other organs concerned in the grand function of nutrition, have all participated in the general withering, and each particular function has beeq enfeebled, and the
vital power of the body to resist the noxious agents that surround and act upon it, has been proportionably diminished.
In this manner, chronic diseases, corresponding in character with the peculiarities of circumstances, of causes, and of
individual idiosyncracies, or predispositions, have been, generally, by slow and imperceptible degrees, developed in the
human system; and to a very great extent, rendered constitutional,-at least so far as to involve decided, and often very
strong predispositions. .In the same manner, by the more
sudden and powerful action of causes, acute diseases are in..
duced, which are much more rapid and violent in their pro..
gress, and sudden in their results.
.
Thus, by various causes, and particularly, by the habitual
use of artificial stimuli, the vital energies of the human race,
fr.om generation to generation, have been exceedingly impair..
ed, and the vital power of resistance to the ' causes which induce disease and death, reduced. I say, " particularly, the
habitual use of artificial stimuli," because it is a notable fact,
worthy of profound consideration, that all those tribes which
have been found on islands and elsewhere, whose diet was
plain, coarse and simple, and who were entirely free from the
use of aritficial stimulants, have also been almost as entirely
free from all kiQds of disease; while, on the other hand, all
those tribes whose circumstances were, in all other respect;:J
equal, but who habitually, and often freely used artificial stimulants, have b.een afflicted with various forms of chronic and
acute disease; and frequently visited with extensiv.e and terribly malignant epidemics.
Many of the practices whiGh prevail in society, are such
as would destroy life at once, if they were not entered into
by \'ery small degrees of increase. By these means we gradually destroy those peculiar susceptibilities of the healthful
living tissues, which in an unimpaired state immediately de...
tect the presence of deleterious substances, and summon all
the instinctive energies of the system to throw them off; when
the action of the poison is sufficiently powerful to endangerthe vital welfare of the body.
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In this manner the system is made to yield, and yield before
the encroachments and depredations of those practices which
are continually ·violating the laws of life, and diminishing the
power of vital resistance.
This important doctrine cannot, perhaps, be better illustrated, than by adducing the effects of that most loathsome of
all substances, tobacco, on the living body. This plant is
one of the most powerful narcotic poisons in the vegetable
kingdom. Should a man, entirely unaccustomed to the use
of it, take into his mouth, at once, such a cud as is ordinarily used by the confirmed tobacco-eater, and in the same manner, chew it and retain it there, the natural su~ceptibilities of
his nerves would give the alarm instantly. The distressing
sympathy would soon extend to the stomach and brain, and
thence throughout the whole system. All the energy of vital
resistance would be summoned up, and the most loathsome
sickness, and violent, continued and convulsive efforts, by
vomiting and otherwise, would be instinctively made to reject the destructive poison. If the vital powers were sufficient to sustain the conflict till the offending cause was entirely removed, the individual would survive: if not, the most
distressing exhaustion, and collapse, and death would ensue.
In such a case, the manifestations of poison would be such as
to render it impossible for anyone to doubt the deleterious
properties of tobacco. Rut why then does not tobacco, at
1.11 times and in all cases, produce such manifestations of its
c>oisonous character? The reason is not because the tobacco
:n any degree changes its character or power, but because a
change is effected in the condition of the nerves on which it
acts.
,
.
.
However small the quantity of tobacco used at first, the
unimpaired susceptibilities of the nerves detect its poisonous
qualities, and give an alarm equal to the danger, producing
vertigo, nausea, and perhaps vomiting. But if the· quantity
taken into the mouth at first is so small, as not seriously and
'immediately to endanger the vitality of the system, the instinctive alarm given is comparatively limited and feeble, and
the efforts to throw it off correspond, in power and continuance, with the degree of excitement. Yet the evil ends not
here. All the organs of the system have been more or less
irritated, and their functions more or less disturbed,-and
still worse, the peculiar susceptibilities of the nerves, which
at first enabled them so promptly to detect the poisonous
qualities of the tobacco, have been setiously impaired; so
that ordinarily, if, after the irritation produced by the first

'd9se : is, 'eljt.ire)y"~~mo,ved,,: an~tb'er:dos,e" Qf ~'qt~al :qua~'.tity :
and ' pO\\1er .be)a.keiJ; ,~h~ ' n'~i'ves" h~ve ,!'es:s:'abjlity tQ",det~ct its '
poisonpus qualities; ' a:na',:cons~qu~ntly~, l~ss ali:u:m wm 'pe g,iven '
and less effort ' will be ,i~ladEt t'O ,th'row if ,off. ',~' :B.j 'c.6ntinuing,
't~e use of loh~cco" and bY' sl~'vly i'llcreasingJt,s q·t.i,antity;' ~he
. pecLiliar susce'ptibi,1iti\:ls of the ,nerves" wqrch': erj'abled:the-m \0.
detect its, poi.sontnis qQ~hties,·. aTe,mor,e i-uld ~ore rrppalre~~'7":" . ,
tili, finally, ' th.ey not. only 'ce~l:se :eptireJy. to' g-rve an , ~larrn to
· tl~e system', ~ut· ori · ~CCO-H.Q ,t ~f .the'. inju,ry·thus '.done .th~m'l b.e~
come so . dependent'oh', t.he'-·stimulati.ng , p~op.e·r.t!(,'l~ of..~h~ -to . . ,
'bac~o, to 'ra)~e' .them from tbe c,Qnsequ.enJ p~ostr(J.ti'OnJ thai
they ' ev.eri.derP·~~q the. , co~tinue4 4,se t?f' fhl3': d~:~trti,ctiv~ .poi:"
sO'n, 'a nd .wit~ an. iin:pe'rat!veness .an.d.,pe;rti.naGity ·equal. .to': the
force of -ahtipathies·ov.ercome in fO'l'ITli'ng ~he. d·eman.d. ·· :T-his '
con.sti-tu,tes th.e ,founda,tion alid the power., ~)f' the h~bit..' Buf '
let it not, b~ supposed that th~ tooiwcp is 111' itsel'f'l~s,s:' p0ison.-,
ous, ' nor tha~ iis ' ~~e<lts en th~ sYs(em., a~~ :really .·l~~~·. pern,icious ! /, True i~ does not p'rodilc~ ,:sP" g~eai. an :ex~i~e.me~,t cif
the"nerves on which it .immedia1ety, aots,; 1l0r: calJse, 'so ;great ·
an irfitation of:the' ,.org:uns gen.e~alI:y;, hut ,~his is" o~:ing':. t<i .
that impa.ired 'co.ndition·· ,of the· ·liv.ing· tissu'es; which, c.ause's
them ~to . suffer, eq~al~ br .e,ven, g.r,eifter .injtiry-,fr.om.l,he :. ]ess· Jr~i,~
tation ;'.' and .w.l:Iich rei1·d~f'.s , th.em:-just sQJIlt}ch .the.l~~~. ~bJe, jo: .
resist the' de·stnlctiy.·~· aC.tio.ri ot other ·.:DOlCious ~gerrts,' ~s ,ih{;)y .
have been impairt;!d .by .the,~ tob.acco. : ' And this' rs :frl1E;l <:?( the ._ .
effects of all.l.l.arcotic ,and alcoholic;ari9 'i~d.e¢d', all pthe/ ar~
tifici'al.s~imulants" on .t he l,ivi'og 'tissue's' of. t·ile human :pl'>dy ~' :'.: .
Ii , is ,~n I'nduhitabl.e truth, tha~·, the ' a~tiol1 ' of ' aW '· a,rtific.i~t
stimulants·on the living tissl:jes,' .is alw'ays, 'a'll,a n~cessarily,. ,
in the natur.e of things, ·'at.the .~xpense -of the-:vital .'energies .
of the tissues, 'alid 'ahvays impairs those natural and . peculiat
susceptibilities, which constit.utionally adapt the .. tissues ' to'·: , .
..'
" " ,;
their na~ural and upprop~'iate sti'milli.
The necessary consequence of all this is, that throughout- .~
the human race, the vital power of the .body to per'fonTI ·Its
organic functions, anet maintain i'~s vie-tory over the caQs,es
which induce death, is reduced very far below the capabilities of the original constitution of .inan ;, yes, very tar...I~elo\V ,
the present capabilities of the huma~·: £on.~titutiori. ,
;.'
Indeed, almost the entire hurt;i·~~ " fa:mily make it a matter
of continual practical experiment''- to' usce'rtain how near they
can run to the line. of. death, and still maintain life! Who
but the sufferinginvaJ.id"':""(aud seldom even he) seriously inquires~ "What, and how much shall I eat and drink, and in
what manner shall I live in order to sustain my body in its
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heahhiest and best 00ndition 1" Does not almost every human being, rather, at least in practice, demand-How far
can I indulge, and live 1 Is it surprising then, that we find
the human race, from generation to generation, leaning so far
towards death, that their vital centre of gravity" almost falls
without the base of vital eontrol? And poising thus, is it a
., marvel that even the moth and the caterpillar should often
throw them from their balance, and send them headlong to
destruction?
.
It cannot, therefore; be any cause of wonder, that 'chronic
and aeute diseases, in all their dreadful "forms and modes of
destruction, should be multiplied throughout the human family, ahd sweep away the great majority of the species, even in
the dawn of life! Nor is it wonderful that som e local,' or
general cause, not powerful in itself, such as the exhalations
of decaying vegetable or animal matter, the character and
quality of food, a sudden change in the temperature, or humidity, 0)' dryness of the atmospheff~-or something else,
~qually simple and obvious in its nature and existence, should,
in consequence of the peculiar condition of the human system, superinduce an endemic or epidemic disease, whose fata.lity corresponds ~ith the reduced 'state of the vital power
of resistanee in man ., the influence of moral causes co-operating, and the propriety or impropriety of medical theory
and treatment.
. In this manner, bilious intermitte nt, and remitt e nt fevers,
dysentery, typhus fever, yellow fever, scarlet fever, influenza,
cholera morbus, &c. &c., obtain and become more or less
~eneral, according to circpmstances and the nature of excitIng causes.
Cholera morbus has affiicted the human race, ever since
the abuses of the vital organs have been such as to induce
that disease in the human body. The history of it comes to
us from the days of Hippocrates, who flourished about four
hundred years before Christ,-if indeed, we do not find a
much earlier record of it in the writings of Moses. For
there is reason to believe that the terrible disease wllich
broke out so suddenly and raged so fatally among the Jews'
in the wilderness, at the time they ate so freely of the flesh
of quails, was no other than cholera morbus.
This disease is not in its nature 'at all times, if indeed it is
e~'er necessarily of an epidemic character. In the time of
Hippocrates, it was more commonly peculiar to the young
and robust, who, by their occasional excesses, or improper
diet, caused sueh an irritation of tbe stomach and intestines,
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and sympathetically Of the liver, as .to' mdu~e' an increased,
O'r, <\s it wa& caH~d, 'a !il'otbid'or .disease.d flow O'f the bile in.tO'
the alimentary ·canal, \"hich .p ro.d uced violent vom'i ting and
purging, in order / tO' ~hr<?w off -the offending 'or irritatin'g
.cause. . .
'T he ,natural . organic . sus~epti,b-ilitie~ of the young and
healt.hy are ,comparatively l!ttle impairc·d, . arid consequently
they are'mQr,e readily and' po"'erfuny .disturbed by t~e presence of offending caus~s : When, therefoTe,. any substance,
decide'd ly offensive to the system, either from its nature,
. quantity, condition; 01' untimeliness, ~s receiv'eil into the aJim,ciltary vanal, the J1n,t~ralsuscepti~ilities 'of whicl:r are
healthy and vigorous, an instinctive alarm' is giv~n, whie;h
soon calls up the: appropriate efforts', of t'he system to eX,pel,
'.the ,offending ' substance . . This m,us't he ' done by vo·miting
and pu,'ging, and to pl'odu.c~ thes'e in~tinctive'ly an increas'ed
quantity of qile . is' introduced into the' stOIt\ach an'd intes ..
, tines; an~ this is e~ected by peculiar lrr~fations of the ~ivei:,
a'n d the~e)rritations depend·on c~rtain conditions O'f the stom- .
ach and inte;stines.
'
.
. In this vi.e w or"the sllbjed; which is ·pu·r ely p.hysiO'logical,
cholera . morbus seeni.s to be the c 'o nstitutiomil means, h
· which the system.,instinc.tively · eXFel~ ,offensive and ·disturb- .
ing substances ·from t~e 'a'linientary canal, and und~r such
circumstances, ~he' disqrder, though 'violent; is far from being
.alarining; u'n'less the disturbing cause is intrinsIcally and fa'·
tallY-·poison.o us ;--'-for with pro.p er .treatmen.t, such .as the' free
administr'ation of ';varni warer, ' to cieans'e and soothe the
. stQrnach and intestines,--.:..and· often wi~hout any ' thing more
than the unassisted e'fI-orts pf ins~irict itself, .the . dist~lrbing .
· cause is soon removed, ,a n'd the disorder ceases, '... '
.
', But whert ' a long train of abuses
g·reatly· i~paired, and '
perhaps l;ll.m ost :01' eht.irely. destroyed. tbe\ healthft;ll .suscep.fi· bilities of the neryous ti~sue' ·of- theal.i nlentary Ganal, .pnd ex- '
. ceedin.gly ~.irninished" the . vi.tal energies 'of the · system, ·if ,an
. irritation is induced 'w hich brings on cholera morbus, alm'o st .
every thing concm:s to increase the dangel; of a, fata1.resuIt.
For ,a morbid- irritation once fully induced., in .. su~h a system,
will' not.subsid:e even wh~n the first e'x citing ~a'llse is removed;
but feeds .a nd increases ,itse'lf by its own acti,on . . The same
morbid irritability throughout the whole . system causes the
fupctions of all the organs to' .be more easily disturbed, and
even arre.st~d by the irritation of the .stomach and intestines;
while .o n the other hand, the system has less power to sustain
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itself Ulider these irritations, and to 'maintain its victory over
'
"
, Fron~ such a condition of the llUman system it is, that the
fatality ' of cholera morbus generally , arise~ :-and such or
nearly su'ch, is the habitual con.<;lition of ,the bodie's of a great
portion of the hurnim family, in, consequence 'of the almost
incessant 'irritations 't hat are ' kept up in the alimentary canal,
by various causes 'in civic life; but more espe'c ially, by the
use of artificial stimulants, ang particularly the narcotic and
alcoholic of-,every form.
'"
'
As.l have already observed, ch9lera mOIbqs:is it d ,iseas~
which ha's been known for many centuries; and in certairi
portions of 'th,e earth, it has- very extensively and almost uninte'rru ptedly prevailed from the, earliest periods of their histo,ry: and not un frequently has it become epidemic ~na swept
off imme,n se numbers of the human' faJ11i'ly.
'The epidemic disease' which is at present the cause of ,so
much ,alarm ,thwughoilt. the 'world,' and "ihich has ' extended
over S'o g,reat a portion 'of the earth, and committed such ,
dreadful rav·ages in, its cour~e., cutting off many millions of
the human -,race, in 'the short, period of. a .few years, thou,gh
' popularly c'a lled Cholera 'Morbus" Cholera Asphyxia, Spas,modic, Ch.olera, '& c."yet in its present form and character,
the term CHOLERA do.es not seem to .be applied to it with strict
pr~priety, as it is m,ore r,e markable for' the entire absence,
th·an for the p.resenceof bile 'in the alimentary canaL
am
,
inclined, to believe, howeve1:, that this disease waf? orjginally,
a prop-er cholera , morbus; and that from vario'us causes ope"
rating through a considerable period '0£ time, it has degenerated .into its present character, Ano"in fact, it seems now
in no ,important point to differ from that. d)sease, excepting
t.hat, instead of a morbid fl(:)w of bile' into the alimentary cagal, there is a morbid flow or secretion of serous fluid, whieh .
is even more acrid and irritating to the m'ucous membl',ane
than the bile itself, and con~equently causes more, violent
. symptoms. Hence'! suspect that the pre,sent popular name
of t.he disease WaS originally, correct.
'
The history (:)f this terrible epidemic is too well known to
render ,i t necessary or expedient that I should now -en.t er into
its details. " Its m~rch of desolation ,is rapid arid fea~fu'l ! - '.
We already co~terriplate its 'advances withdisma-y, and feel
that its ,terrors are star,i ng uS' in the · face! .
:,
' I~ concerns us n9W, to ascertain, i( 'possible, its natur,e , its
causes, its j'emedy ,an9 its prevention.
.
In r~gar4 to the , Ilature , ~f this disease there 'has " b~.en.

the causes which in"duce death. '
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much speculation, and a great diversity of opinion. It is'
truly astonishing and even humbling to see how much the hu·
man mind is prone to throw obscurity and fearful mystery
over objec.ts which excite the sympathies and passi-ons, and
which are in reality far from being mysterious. It is possible
that I am in an error on this subject; but if I am n'o t, there is'
much more plainness an.d simplicity about it, than is ~ene·
rally supposed.
.
We have already seen how the organic system, by its vital
functions digests its food, and separates out, and more fully
digests the 4hyle;and cOl}vey's it through the heart and pulmonary arteries into the lungs, where the process of diges.
tion is completed, and the [Hltrimental fluid received from
the alimentary canal, is converted into l~ving arterial ·Mood.
This blood, prepared for all the wants of the body, is returned to the heart thiough the pulmonary veins, and thence
through the arterial trunks and branches, and capillary extremities, is diffused over the whole system, and portions of
it~ are detained and converted into bone, cartilage, muscle,
nerve, and every other substance belonging to the body,
while the remaining portion of it finds its way, through ex·
ceedingly minute vessels, into the veins, in which it returns
to the ·heart; while at .the same time, a.ll the different structures of the body, ·which are constantly receiving nourishment from the arterial blood, are ali;>o as contiuaHy giving off
their worn-out particles, which, by a process of vital chemistry, are resol\'ed into a lrmpid flu!,d, and this is taken up by a
set of capillary vessels, called the lymphatics, and emptied
into the veins and mingled with the returning blood. Thus,
both by the absence of properties which are separated from
the arterial blood, to supply the various wants of the system,
and by the effete and refuse matter returned by the absorbents into the vein~, the plood is . deprived of its stimulatillg
and nourishing qualities, and is brought back to the heart
through the large venous trunks, dark, and full of impurities
and wholly unfit for the uses of the system. If the blood,.
in this condition, should be thrown into the arterial circulation, it would immediately suspend sensation, voluntary motion and consciousness: and very soon, the nerves of organic life, wanting their natural and appropriate stimulus, would
oease to afford their vital energy to the organs,-all the vital
functions would· be arrested, and life would be destroyed.
To prevent this state of things, and to restore the blood
to a condition suited to the wants of the system, the skin,
the lungs, the kidneys, and perhaps some other organs, are
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. continually, and shOlild· be vigorously employe4 in separating
out iHl.d throwi.ng off the impurit.ies. of .the· blood: and the
lungs and ski·n ·g.lso digest a portion of .the· atmosphere and
incorporate it with the ·blood
incr.ease its vital and healthfully stimulating properties~ In this work of d~pur.ation, the
skin ordinarily throws off, in the form ~of insensible perspiration, more of the imp·u t)ties of the blood than aily other organ ·o f the system. Indeed it is estirl1ated, . that more than half
of all that is appropriated as nourishment to the · system, ultimately pClsses ~ff ·through · the ski.n: and some eminent
physiologists have a.s serted that more than half of all that ·is
received inO
to the '"stomacn, passes from the body in· this way. ·
. The power C?f these organs "to perform their functions, as
we have see-n, is purely (l vital power, depending on the state
of the nerves of organic l.ife; a!ld al ways ·corresponding in
e!lergy and vigor with the · gen!?ral condition of the digestive
apparatus, oand especially the stomach. When, therefore, the
stomach is disordered and debilitated, and .its function is
feebly performed, thr- functions · of the · skin a~d lungs are
.less vigorous and complete,-'-the blood iS oHot ·so thoroughly
purified, no·r is so large a portion of.the atmosphere digested
and o incorporated with · it, to increase its .Jiving eneiogy and
stimulating power. The whole organic ·system suffers in
·G onsequeuce; the heal·t is less vigorous in its action, circulation is enfeehl"ed, and the ",ohole capillary sy.stem suffers a
diminution of its· vital power, on 'ivhich all the processes of
vital c~emistry depend: and othe body is consequeutly less
able to ·end':lre cold . and heat, and is more liable to be injured by ·alI -theosudden changes .Qf temp~rature, diet, conduct,
and cOl)diotion; and by the actiqn of noxious and pestilential
.
.
causes.
Let me again rem.ind you, however, that 1 do not intend to
tea.ch, tha~ the sto.ma()h is the organ which generates and
·disseminates the vita.l energy of the nerves of organic life;
nor that it is the centre of action to this system of nenes.
oIn aohealthy and normal stat~ of the human ~ystem, each
orO
g an has, probably, to a certain ·extent, its own more immediate and special centre of action; and these special °centres are associated by a more common centre of perception
and action of organic life in the semilunar ganglions and
solar plexus: while the top of the medulla oblongata, or
head of the spinal marrow, is believed to constitute the general centre of animal perception and of voluntary motion and
action to the whole united system of animal and organic lite.
The proper performance of the functions of life and the
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welfare C?f each and every part of the system, depend upon
the integrity of the nerves, in supplying the necessary vital
energy; and this again, depends on their healthy state, and
t.he due subordination of every pal"t, to .its lawful centre of
action.
By inducing a diseased condition and inflammation of any
part, a new and abnormal c·etitre of action may be establish.
ed, equal in the power and extent of its influence, to the importance of the part, and the degree of its morbid irritatien ;
which will not only derange the function of the part itself,
but aiso to a greater or less extent, those of the other parts;
and sometimes, of the whole system i-causing an undue determination of the. fluids to itself, and resulting in morbid
secretion, imperfect assimilation, chronic inflammation and
disorganization or change of structure, by softening or induration, producing schirrhus, ossification, calculi; ulcers, cancers and dissolution :-;-or, mounting into a high state of acute
inflammation, and in a more violent and rapid career, bringing on gangrene, or general convulsions, collapse and death .
Some of the functions of the body are, however, to a certain extent reciprocal; so that the suppression of .the one
leads to an increase, and often' to a morbid excess of the other; Such is the case with the functions of the skin and kidneys; and also of the skin and lungs; and perhaps some
ethers in a small measure.
Every person of any observation, must h ave noti<;.ed that
copious perspiration, is ordinarily followed by diminished
function of the kidneys: and that a suppression of ins~nsi
,bIe .perspiration by chilly, damp weather, is generally attended \vith an increased function of the kidn,e ys : and these excesses always correspond with the debility of' the organs.
But the welfare of the particular parts, as well as of the
whole system, requires that each organ should uniformly and
vigorously perform the fun measure ef its own duty, because
frequent excesses arising from an undue d'eterminatioJ;l of
fluids to anyone part, lead to debility of the part, and often
result in impaired function, imperfect assimilation, local disease, and general injury and death. In this manner, sudden suppressions of the functions of the skin, often lead to
diabetes or pulmonary consumption, by causIng undue determinations to the kidneys and lungs, and inducing illflamma ..
tion in one or the other of those organs, according as hered ..
itary or self-originated predisposition renders the one or the
other more liable to become diseased by such irritations.
Besides these more natural rec.i procitics of function, it
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sometimes happens that a very diseased and violent reciproc- ,
ity is attempted by the system. As for instance i-when the
function of the liver becomes deranged, the system sometimes attempts to force Ollt the excess of bil.ious matter
through the. excretory organs of the skin; and hence we have
the manifestations of the disea5e, calle~ jaundice :-and
sometimes the liver is irritated and inflamed, and the character
of the bile greatly affected by the excessive presence of those
qualities in the blood, which should have been carried off
through other 'Organs. . And again; the system is liable . to
such a determination of the fluids to the mucous surface of
the alimentary canal as excessively, to irritate and inflame that
very important membrane, and thus disturb and derange all
the functions of life, and lead to the most painful and often
the most fat al consequences. But this last disorder seldom
if ever, obtains unless irritation is first induced in the alimentary canal by the direct actio!! of moral or physical
ca,uses on its nervous tissue.
Now, with these explanations before us, can the nature of
the fearful epidemic which is committing such ravages in the
world, be regarded as in any degree a my8tt. ry 7
Innumerable as are the ir~itating and debilitating causes
which ar~ continually disturbing and impairing the organic
functions, and diminishing the vital power of resistance, can
it be a matter either of mystery or surprise that a highly morbid irritability of the stomach and intestine~, should obtain
in a very large portion of the human race 7-All the organs
must participate in the affections and conditions of the stomach.-The quality and quantity of the secretions are necessarily affected; and every thing in the system is strongly pre, disposed to disease of any and every kind. An ad:;cititiou~
cause,. which would scarcely affect, in any degree, a healthy
system, may now be sufficient to induce the most violent and
fatal disorder. In such a state of things, sudden atmospheric
changes, or the presence of noxious gasses or effluvia-together with exposures,-fatigue,-exhaustion,-improper
kinds, quantities or conditions of food,-free use of heating
and irritating condiments-fear-anger-venereal excessand above all, excesses in alcoholic and narcotic suhstances,
acting directly upon a morbidly susceptible and irritable
stomach, and through it on the ' whole system ; the utmost dig..
order must necessarily ensue.
If the gastro-intAstinal irritation be not of the highest order, the system endeavors to relieve itself from the irritating
. cause, by a mild form of diarrhrea, which, if properly treated,

an'swers 'th~ ' ins,tinctive purpos~s, a?d ' ~oon .gives, place to
healthy actIOn; and no, further mconvemence foll ows :-but
if ,{he 9ianhrna be' neglec'ted, and permitteu to run on-and
if irritating artic:les of diet 'be received into the alimentary
~anal,-and more especially, if heatilig and irritati ll g' astringents,' tonics, sti,mulants, &c. &c., such as port Win e, brandy,
or alcohol i'11 any form, or' opium in any form, cat'nphor, peppermint, ginger ; mustard, pepper, & c; &c. be tak en for the
.purpose of ch ecking the diarrhrna, it is \vithin the range ofpos, , sibil,ity that the exp'eriment ~aysucce e d, so .far, at ,l east, as·to
'arr~sf, for a \vhile, the discharges, ,and in some extremely,rare
,i,?starlces the'syste'm, maY'recO\~ er ,: ,Lut'cdmost inevitaLlythe
disotder 'will be aggravated, ~nd a lligl1ly morbid, g.astric, or
gastro-intestinal irritation \\TiIl be ' induced, affecting the whole
system' of~he ' org'anic ~lerves, 'a ndcautii.ng a powerfuldetermi, nation of the fluids to ,thecentre, and ~ cOJiioQS Ho\,,' of crua~ "
and "ery ' exasper~ting serous fluid into the , alim~ntary ,canal;
fO,f the morbid,ly i~stinct.ive purpo~e ' of floodi~g away, as it
were, the irritating cause.· Violent vOIn.it,i,ig and purging, for
thesame in.stillctive purpo'ses, ensue: atiel1ded ,g e,lit-!l'all.y, at
first; with a high 5ra(~ ofi'rritati-on al~d inflammatory .action ~f
the vascular system. The determ'inrition to.the"centre is still
incr~a'Sed. Insensible, ,p-erspiration i,s snppres'sed,-r~spira:-'
tion is l~bored and difficnlt,-thc' external.c~pillary organ's
are prostrated: «lid the skin beGo'QI,e~ cold and ,death-like;
while the mesenteric, and, other central vessels becQme ove!:chargea and gene~ally highly, inflamed : The iivcr, pa.rt'a k-"
jng of the distracting irritat!ons, suffer.s .spasmodic· strictures '
of the ga-I,I-duct" and thus its important secretions ~re shut
out from the 'alimEmtary. canal.
'
"..'
, ,
If th'e vital energies of the nerves of organic life are muc,h
impaired" aIid the' \\'hol~ sY,stem of these nerveS" be·in a state '
of excessive morbid irritability, the gastric or ' ga~tro~int€&ti- '
Jlal irritation will s'oon become overwhelming, and the alimentary canal, in some or all its parts, im 'me~iately ' beCOI~CS
an abnormal centre of action to the whole domain of organic ,
nerves! The nervoUs energies, which in a normal state ·ra.
diate, as it were, from their natural centre' or centres, to the
'heart, arteries; ,veins, capillaries; and all the other organs of
the system, are almost or entirely distracted,,-the organs ,are
paralyzed-their functions ar€! scarcely performed at all, or '
entirflly cease. The functions of the sk~n in particular, ,~re
wholly arrested, and the impurities which it should tluow off,
remaiu iii the blood, to diminish its vitality and oppress t,he
system. The blood vessels approach the same condition i:-:-
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the heart heats feebly, and perhaps intermits i-circulation is
extremely languid; and the pt:tlse scarcely p.erceptible i-res·
piration is exceedingly labored and difficult: the calorific
function necessarily ceases in the external parts, and the ex·
tremities and surface generally, become deadly cold; and
the skin is often covered with a cold 'clammy moisture. The
blood thickens, grows dark and sizy, and its vitality rapidly
declines: while at the same time, all that can flow in the
system, rushes, in horrid anarchy, to the centre, producing
the most violent congestion in t he vessels leading to, and in
the vicinity of the alimentary canal, causing an intense heat
and high excitabilit.y of the parts, and inundating the stomach and intestines with a most excruciating serous fluid,
which-tortures beyoQd measure, the highly irritated and now
keenly sensitive mucous membrane which lines them; and
thus exceedingly augments the suffering and increases the
dreadful disorder. In such a state of things, can we wonder at the violent
vomiting ancl purging 7 Can we be surprised at the inter.
, mission, or eQtire cessation of the pulse i-at the complete
suspension of the function of animal heat in the superficial
organs, and the consequent coldness of the surface and ex:'
tremities? Or can it be a matter of astonishment, that all
the muscles of voluntary and involuntary motion, supplied
with nerves from the ganglionic system, brought, as they are,
under a -distt:acting and paramount influence, from this new
centre of action, should be thrown into the most violent and
painful spasms and convulsions 7--Indeed! can we wonder
at any of the horrid manifestations of this terrible diseasethis fearful anarchy of the organic powers-this tremendous
vengeance of the _ injured, exasperated and frantic instinct 1
For it is worth.y of remark, that this dreadful epidemic appears to be peculiarly a disease of the organic domain. An·
imal life is seldom much affected by it, except through the
medium of the ganglionic nerves; and the brain, in puticu.
lar, is seldom so mU,ch disturbed as to disorder the mental
. manifestations.
A still more extreme case takes place -in those who by ex·
cessive sensuality, filthiness and pernicious diet, have reduced
the vital powers of their organic nerves almost to the line of
death; an overwhelming gastro-intestinal irritation arrests,
at once, nIl their feeble functions of life; inducing in a mo·
ment, as it were, a universal prostration, and almost instanta·
neous death, as with apoplexy or a sun-stroke. Great mim·
bers of the canal-digger~ died in this terrible manner, ~t

Georgetown, D. C;,- and elsewhere, ill the summer or 183],
and in thIs same awful manner, the present .epidehlic 'has cut
off thousands of wretched beings! .
In regard to the causes of this direful epidemic, I have
'already entered so fully .in~o the con.s~deration of them, that
it is not necessary for me again to ' be '.n~ ry .min-ute. in their
general petail.
'
.
It may 'be sa'id, in general term~, that the primary and
paramount cause, is always, the peculiar conditi(;m of the
human systel!1, resultillg . fr:o~ the viol ation of the laws <?f
organic life. '. Irs more immediately exciting causes;ho\vever,
are various; such ' as atmospheric changes and conditi6nsquality and quantity of food-excess~s. of every kind: but
mOJ:e than all, perhaps, the excesses of filthy sensuali~y, and
the use of artifieial. stimulants, and especially Qf thA narcotic and a'lcobolic' kinds j-in short, .anything and everything
that reduces the vital powers of the nerves of organic life j
and brings the alimentary canal and with it the wh'ole system,
iuto a· state of e~treme, morbid irritability; leavillg little
po~;yer in the ::;yst<:m, to sllstain hig h ,irritation, and to resist
and throw off noxious 'and disturbing 'c auses.
, It may; however; with confidence be asserted, that.a!) the '
causes which o'bta~n, beyond "n1e control of man, would sel
dom or neyer, develope tbis disease without the concurrence
of those causes which operate thrb~gh his voluntary conduct.
But is there nqt some subtle agen.t ; some p'e stilential essence, or some, livrng substance,--;;-entirely distinct from, and
independe.nt of human age ncy, and· above human control,-,.
which pa ses from 'place to place, and by its Owp independent
and 'absohlte a~d malignant energy, irlduces,this terrible disease wherever it exerts its influence?
'
.'
I reply ,to this; in . the fi,rsf place, that..the 'philo~ophy
the case requires no such caU3€:; and in the' second place~
.th'a t an accurate investigation of a:ll the 'phenomena and f!lcts
in the case would , never lead inductively to suCh a condu-,
sion; and therefore, in the third place, that 1. caunot possi~ly yield my conviction ' to such
opinion.
"
, ,How then shall we aecount for the fact, that this disease
is so exteLJsi.v'ely €!pidemic ~
,
. ·That disease has, swept over a great portion of the , earth's
surfac:e with terrible devastati"ons, is to.o fatal ly , true
be de",
nied: bllt what evidence is there of the ' essential identity,
in all. case~,. as to the cau'se, of '~he, disease; 'which 'unde,r the
name' of Epidemic Cholera, has com.mitted suell, fearful, ra,v.
, ages in Asia, and Europe? : Is ~t 'r eplie'd ~ha:t all the manifest..
4
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,ations and effects have been the same 1 But 'is this conclusive '{ A fatal" dose of arsenic introduced into the human
stomach: will produce manifestations and effects; ~o entirely
like those of malignant eholera morbus, that very few, if any-,
of the most skilf\ll physician~, without ~ome other information than that which they de~ive from the maoifestations and
effects, WQuld, 'w hen' cholera morbus was prevailing, hesitate
a moment, to pronounce i~ that disease, A th'ousand other
causes may, with the con~urrence and co-operation of peculiar circnmstances, develope the same symptoms, and cause
the same results,
'
.
Every' patholoj5ist ought'to, understand the nafure of man,
thoroughly, in all its powers and proper,t ies i-not only OTganic, and anima~, but also meutal and !TIora!. He ought to
be inri,mately ,acquainted with the physical and intellectual
reciprocities; the full ran ge and power of'sy.mpathies, and
nil their ph,ysiological, and :patholog,ical, and p ychoJogical
effects. , In order to thi , , he o'ught to , observe man in every
attitude and condition , and uncler all cil'cum tances and infiuei1ces; <l:n'd avail himsel.f of every' advanla,ge ar;td every
species of inform,ation by which he can ascertain the truth.
MU,ch lig ht m'ight be thrown on' pathological subjects, by
a correct ob servation and ana~ysis of the phenomena attending, what may, without irreverence, be called the moral and
religious epid'e mics, which oft-en become very e~ten ive in
society. ' I do not name these things with di respect, but
merely far the purpose of exhibiting the effects of mental
action on the bodily system.
'
Time w.ill nDt, however, at present, allow me to enter so
fur as mig,ht be interesting, and even instructing, into a mi·
'nllte detail of these effects on the funr-tions and conditions
of the stomach, liver, hearl, lungs, skin, brain, and other
organs, 'and the palhological results which often obtain. I
can only, at present, name some of the prominent results,
w'hich will serre to elucidate the subject before us; nor shall
I pretend to chronological, nor geographical accuracy in the
history of the facts which I mention; but I will endea'vol' to
be correct in the facts themselves.
About tnirty years since, a powerful religious excitement ,
commenced somewhere, I believe, ill the state of Vermont.
A fearful solemnity pervaded almost every mind. Deep and
continued anxiety, arising from the exhibition and contemplation of awful subjects, and the fearful expectation of the
presence and action of a mysterious agent, so affected the
bodily organs and functions, that, in a moment of overwhelm-
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ing excitement, an individual fell prostrate, as though suddenly struck dead by apoplexy. There was an erttire suspension of animal life for some minutes. This necessarily increased the awful excitement of those who saw or heard ofit. It was fully believed to be the effect of the immediate
action of the Spirit of Gou, in renewing the soul; and therefore, everyone, with still more fearful anxiety, began to feel
himself in the presence of the same mysterious agent, and
that he was at every instant lia'ble to become subject to the
same action and the same effect. This again necessarily and
very powerfully increased the predisposition of the body for
such an effect. The result. was, that another, and another,
and another, fell in the same manner, and fully confirmed
the belief, that it was a phenomenon connected with the mysterious operation of the Spirit of God in converting the soul.
This led the subjects themselves to the full conviction that
such a phenomenon was a demonstration of their genuine
conversion; and they awoke from their swoon, believing, and
often sholJting aloud in the rapture of their belief, that they
had become the inalienable heirs of eternal life and happiness. Of course, every tongue, with solemn tone, rehearsed
the awful story. The excitement extended and increased,:-and the phenomenon of falling down in a swoon, became
truly epidemic. Preachers, and others, full of zeal, passed
from place to place, and, with all the ardor of enthusiasm,
and the untiring earnestness of those who desire to save the
souls of their fellow creatures from eternal ruin, repeated
and repeated the solemn story, with all the skill ·of circumstantial d.e tail, and fervently, and often terrifically importuned
their hearers to repent and believe, now, in the day of God's
mighty power.
The COl)Sequence was, that sympathies were arou~ed,
excitements were produced-and individuals began to fall
prostrate, and wake from their swoons rejQicing and shouting !-and in this manner this species of epidemic spread
over a considerable portion of New England, and hundreds,
if not thousands, were either" struck down" suddenly, or
powerfully agitated, and nearly paralyzed in their bodily
powers.
A similar excitement took place, several years since, I believe in Kentucky, in which the subjects were affected with
powerful spasms in the muscles of the limbs-or Eudden
twitching and jerkings in the arms and legs. This was also
fully believed to be the effect of the immediate action of the
Spirit of God in the work of conversion; ar.d consequently

was regatded with fearful awe.

Large circles were formed
for prayer, and the anxious were brought within the circles. and uoi led, and sometimes vehement and even boisterous
prayer was offered, that the Holy Spirit would come down
and convert them; and these prayers were believed to be answered by the Spirit's operations, when the "jerking" commenced, which soon took place, and generally extended to
most of those within the ring.
.
Somp. daring young men entered these circles with the
5pirit of derision,-intending to practise an imposition on
the religious; but with horror, they soon found themselves,
as they believed, under t he irresistible influence of the Holy
Spirit, and became powerfully affected with the involuntary
spasms, and left the circle with the firm belief that they were
converted . Such instances went still farther to confirm the
popular belief that these" jerks," as they were called, were
the effects of the direct and irresistible, though mysterious
. agency of the Holy Spirit. The consequence was, that they
became extensively epidemic; and those who were the most
powerfully affected- in this way, were considered the most
signally favored, by the abundance of the power of the Holy
Spirit.
~
I might adduce several other instances of extensi've religious ex(; itements, which have heen attended with different
bodily phenomena, of as marked and peculiar character as
any I have named. But I have already mentioned enough
for my pre sent purpose j whieh is sulely to show that certain
actions of the mind may produce certain conditions of the
nervous sy stem, causing corresponding effects on the organs
and functions of the body; and that when peculiar causes
have produc.ed peculiar phenomena, ,Hld th~ causes are fully
believed to be general, mysterious and irresistible, and the
phenomena the neces~ary results of the action of those caus• es, the mind of aU) coming under the same :=trong and contin~ed excitement, may so act on the bodily Rympathies, and
through them, on the organ~ and tissues, as absolutely to induce the same involuntary' phenomena in most or all j and
thus render them extensively epidemic; while the very fact
that they are extensively epidemic will serve to establish more
firmly t.he popular belief in an identical, mysterious, and
irresisti ble agent.
Now, if such is the philosophy, so far as bodily phenomena or symptoms are concerned, of moral and religious epidemics, why should we utterly disregard these things in pathological reasoning, and travel over the whole field of cQn-
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jecture in otder to find an adequate cause, when such a cause
' -presents itself in the power of the sympathies 'dtrec'ted by
the ,actions of the mind 1 ' Indeed we have the' record 0'1 facts
directly in pbl~i to iliustrate this doctrine'
patho~~gy. "It
'is well, authenticated that females, in tne ltoy~l InfirmaTY 'at
Edinhurgh; , ~h~ were affected with hy5teFi~ fits, occasioned
the sam~ infirmity. in 'o thers. It is well knowH~ too,. that in
the poor house at Haerlem, 'in Holland, many years ago, ~
girl, ut:lder some ,impression of terror, fell into a c~mV\:ll's~,ye'
disease, which, extendeq on ,the mere ptiricip.le of sympathy,
to nearly alI the boys and girl5- i~ the house, T.he ce)ebra~ed
Doctor Boernaave put a stop 'to it, by' prep:uing, certaiulrons,
and havi·ng them tbade red , hot, In rhe pr~serice of the ,children, and deClaring, with , great so.Jemnity, t,hat "every" child '
which manifested any sytnpti>l'ns of the . disease, ' must be
burnt to the bone with one of these hot irons. ' ' ''fll'ere 'was .
no occasion td use them, and ,the, disease was no Dj'ore known. '
In the year 1803; a species of S,t. 'Vitus's da~cc became ep-,
idemic 'in one of the United States, .on the same l'>rinciple. '
Many mor.e weil authenticated ,instances, of this Idnd ' might
be named, extending through parishes, villages, ' and districts
of this country .'~ . ','
,
.'
, But do 'y ou ask ifI believe that Sl1Ch a cause cali absolute.
]y produce the Asiatic, spasmodic cholera 1 ' I reply; that I
fully believe that, when long continued abu1?es have reduced
the vital energies of the nerves of organic life to 'a very low
level, in a great portion of the human family, e.xtending over
the face of the earth; ' and the hlfman system is .' thereby.
strongly predisposed to take ori disease, while it is little able
to sustain it,-if certain local causes shall develope a ,disease
pretty extensively, of a fatal and terrific character, the cause
which I have named; is alone sufficient to keep up anepidemic disease, which shall be attended with most or all theprominent symptoms of the first, and become as extensive as ,the
quarry in which it originated. Moreover, such a cause, hy
long acting on those of better habits, may so irritate and debilitate the nerves of organic life, and so disturb the various
functions of t he system, as to bring bn disNdcrs, which will
predispose the body to take on disease, and this, being improperly trented, may terminate either in the prevailing dis-.
ea-se itself, or one which shall so assimi.late itself, in all its
symptoms, to the prevailing disease, that it will be unhesitat;.
ingly pronounced the same: and thus, epidemic disease may
not only range over the level of its origin, hut also frequently
undermine, and sweep away many in the higher orders of habit
and condition.
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, In the winter of 1809-10, a 'dis~ase bro~e out in New
Engl,and, (I , beli~ve ~n H~riford, Connect~cut:) which was
,v ery sudden in its, attack', orief and violent in its', career, and
fatal in i.ts effects. ' Much ala'rm was of course produoed ':
every body ta:lked about . the new and , terrible disease; and,
evel'Y one was eager to ,hear the .latest , accounts of its ' progress l\nd fatality, All the symptoms of the disease were
carefully observeg and 'published in the newspapers, an4 still
more extensively by the ten thousand 'tongues of busy rumo~,
,aod liste~ed to with deepest sensibility by ' the ten tbou:an~
ears of.fearful anxiety, The skill of the physicians was ,baftled '; protoUt:ld and awful mys~ery enveloped the .« ause, and
Gov~reci the 'mode and means of ,c lire. , The p.nysictans, iIi
. t~e' genera') pani,c, arid, inc.e rtitude, abando.ned the philosophy
Qf physiol()gicat pathology, and gave themselves u'p to conjeeru~at ' speculation and excited inl~g·in~tions-!-All w~s
dreadful llucertcrintj, and fearful apprehension; and irresisti- '
, bl,e fataI1t-y_ ,Death, shlOU'ded in the impenetrab1e , 9arl~ness
of Egyptian m'idl)igiTt., walked ft:>rth \vith terrlbl6 omnipoteI!c~ t, r:r~-e, dying' bc;>wed the,ir : 'heads arid expired iIi u?
terable agony; 'and the living looked'on with trembling, con;- ,
sternid-on, ~nd felt that ' th~y ~ere' contemplating ~,he. ho.rrid
.imagery 6f. their OWQ. rinC!voidabl~ destiny! . Uni\'ersal panic
reigned with 'fearful despotism over, the morbid -sellsibilitie.s
of soci~ty; and every ,sympathetic pa'in and affec~ion Were
apprehendeil with dismay, as an indubita~le symptom of the
fat~l, disease !-Remedi'al experiments, corresponding in violence with t,he supposed' power anc.J malignity ,of the cause o(
. the disease, were numerously tried; and the work
death
was mQre terrificaUy ac-celerated. ' Then, too, ~s in all ~ther
epid~mi, cs, ignQrant ql.lacks, ~ith .the well-meant concurref!ce
of newspaper edito~s, spawned and pro!lltilgated thejr offi.cious ~nd ~ierc'enary prescriptiqns, to decei ..'e the credulous,
and bew·ilder. the doubtful, and incre~se the exciterrH~~t: and,
extend the d.evast,atiou;-Medical men rashlt published their'
'violent specifics, w~ich became, in t~e h~hc.Js of the te'r,rified, '
like the we~pons' of death in thehunds of the insane! ,Hun- .
dr~ds., and probably 'thous'a nds, felt the symptoms, ~nd in the ,
delirium of fear, poured down fatal quantities' of brandy 3;nd
laudanum"and plu~)ged drunken and stupified' into ,the for'q ed '
embrac~ , or deat~!
And thus ~he tremendous havoc, swept
on" sp,reaciing. constern~tion before it. and leaving .desolatiQn
behind 1 Legi'slatures, adjourned, and fle'd in dismay..:-t,he'
affairs' 'of §iociety stagna'ted"-!'btlsiness' was. neglecte(J, and '
, men sat' , do~,ri. 'in despondency and despair, to' bro~d over
o
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their sympathies; fearfully watching for symptoms, constantly taking preventives, and literally pleparing their bodies for
death!
In such a state of things,-and I have not given an exaggerated description-is it surprising that the epidemic Spotted Fever, or Cold Piague, should extend over a considerable
portion of New England, and sweep off hundreds or thousands in its career 1-And yet I have been assured by a
highly respectable physician in IHassachusetts, that after
losing three patients with this disease, by the established
mode of practice of the time, he abandonded that mode, and
governed himself entirely by the indications of physiological
pathology, and adapted his practice to the symptoms of the
case, and never. after that, lost a single patient by that disease, although his prnctice in it was uncommOlJly extensive.
Indeed, he assured me that the disea~e when properly treat-'·
ed, was more easily managed, than what is ordinarily called a··
bad cold.
An epidemic disease bearing the same name, but less exsive and less fatal, because atten.ded. with less panic, and
less error of treatment, has, for a considerable time past,
prevailed in and about New London, Connecticut. There
have been, I believe, several hundred cases; th e greater part
of which have most unquestionably been purely sympathe'tic.
It is more than probable that an epidemic disease of any
very great extent and mortality, never prevailed among man..
kind, in which morbid sympathy and mental aclion did not
constitute a very cOllsiderable portion of the efficiency of the
epidemio cause. The history of all past epidemics corroborates this opinion i and we find that whenever and wherever
the plague has prevailed, not a few even of the medical pro..
fession have believed that fear was chiefly concerned in prop ..
agating that terrible disease. Undoubtedly there have been
at some periods in the history of the world, causes, connected
with the disturbances of the earth, such as earthquakes, vol ..
canic eruptions, &c. &c., and perhaps also with the influence of some of the heavenly bodies, which have produced
extensive epidemic diseases that have destroyed great num ..
bers of the human species, and of the lower orders of ani ..
mals. But these instances have, I am confident, been .very .
(ew; while as a general rule, as I have ulr~ady said, it may
with confidence be asserted that all the causes which Qbtain
beyond the control of man, would seldom or never develope
epidelllic disease, without the concurrence of those causes
whiqh Qperal~ throq~h his vQI~ntary condijct~ .i\nd l ~[ij
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entirely confident that every symptom and effect, by which
what is called ,the Epidemic, Cholera, is ordinarily attended,
may, be superiuduc~d, .i n certain conditions of tile numan
system, by 'mental action and remedial agents.
Let me not De misunderstood: I do not say that mental
action will ab~olutely induce spa-srriodic cholera, in any state
9f the body; but, that in certain c07J,ditions nfthe body, mental actio'n may'so affect the nerves of organic life, as to cause
that gastro-intestinal irritation, which is the basis of all the
symptoms of spasmodic cholera i and that continued mental
action of the same 'character, may red!lce the body, from any
state of healtll, to that conditi~n 'in which the disease may
be .supeririduced.
We know that overwhelming fear, by arresting at once
all the fancti,ons of .Iife, may cause instantaneous death; and
we ~now that violent and .continued fear may ~o aff~ct the
hair M the head', in a few hours·, as to destro.y its color: and
that the same passion will suspend -in an instant the functions of the skin and -superficial capillaries, and impel the
flu~ds ftom the surface to the centre, leaving the Ekin c
and corrugated, and can se a spasmodic, and ,irregular, and
interrupted- action of the heart and. lungs, and induce pain
and even ~evere cramp in the epigastric ,region j 'and great
irritation of the liver and kiuneY R, and sudden and- violent
evacuations of the bowels and bladder, atteflded often, with
severe and painful spasms of the ~ody and limbs: and some..
times ending 'in sudden death . .
'
Unfortunately, however, ill all times of great epidemical
excitements, fear is not left to \vork sing,Ie-handed in the
mighty mischief, but leads to the use of ~uch medical pre\re ntives and remedies, as are even more pernicious in their
effects on the vital powers, than the passion .itself; and thus
the ruinous operation is carried on, while intemperance, and
irregularities of every kind, come in 'as immediately exciting
causes of di sease, to cOllsllm'mate the dreadful work of death.
To illustrate this doctrine still farther, let us take a single
case in detail. Suppose an individual in good health, by
continually hearing the accouots. of the ' dreadful mortality;
and terrible I)l'ogress of the Cholera, to be filled with fearful
an:x,ip,ty in view of the probability that, it will visit the place
where he resides, and the pos.ilJility that he may fall a victim to it. He is constantly hearing fresh alld shocI{ing aceounts of it::; ravages, and learns all its symptoms and horrors, The III ystery of' its cause, and t he malignity of its
career, increase his dread! His thOllg!tl:s frequently revert
3 !;\I
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to the painful subject, and the suggestion arises in his mind,
" I may fall by this awful disease! "-At length his mind
comes to brood almost habitually on the alarming subject.
His spirits ne('.essarily become more or less depressed, digestion is disturbed, his appetite is impaired, the skin becomes relaxed and debilitated, its functions are less vigorous
and complete, the circulation languishes: the lungs, the liver, the kidneys, and all the ot.her organs, partake of the disturbance, and aU their function-s are correspondently impaired. Assimil·ution. secretion, and all the other ¥ilaJ processes, Inc deteriorated. All this reacts upon the stomach, and
brain, and ner,vous system generaJly, to depress still farther .
the vital powe~sr alld still more impair the functions: and ·
these disorders of the body react upon the mind, to increase
its despondency, and this again depresses still more, the
functions of .the body. And now the terrible accounts begin
to pl'OnllCe great ner·v ous agitation; and this increases ner-'
.... ons debil.ity and morbid irritability, whic.h still farther enfeeble the vital powers ' of reaction against disturbing and
noxious eallses, and predispose the body to disease, and subject the individual to those frequent nervous and sympathetic
pains and affections wh·i ch the fearful mind readily conceives
to be tne premonitory s:ym ptoms of the disease.
Now if the unfortunilte individual bad knowledge and wisdom enough to regulate his conduct aecording to his peculiar
state, he might, with the utmost probability, still be sflved from
the evils which he so unhappily dreads. If he would carefully, in aH respp.cts, adopt a regimen suited to his peculiar
condition and circumstances, he would be in littl e real danger of the di.sease . But alas '! how seldom IS this course
pursued! With all their f.ears, and with all the di st urbing
and debilitating effeets of their broodin g anxietie~ and agitations, people generally pajllittle nHen.tion to their diet and
.h abits of hody,-as if their only dange r were from some
mysterious agent or principle in the atmol3pbere, or somewhere else, which absolutely and arbi-tr <Lrily destroys life,
without regard to habits or conditioHs oC body. Or, if they
do attempt to regulate their diet, the articles to which they
will restrict themselves, and their modes of prepar illg them,
ure often even more pernici61ls than the things which they
reject; and thus the debility and irritability of the digestive
organs are still more increased. And to relieve themselves
from this depression, and languor, and despondency, resulting from the act.ions of their mind·, and thc conditions Qf their
pody, th.ey wi.1l almost universally .have recourse to strong
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tea and colfee, Qr to cordials or tonics, or fermented or dis·
tilled alcoholic liquors, or opiates, &c.-always, however,
under the name of necessary preventi.\'es or medicines! All
these things necessarily prepare for the consummation! Then
comes the alarm-cry that the terrible epidemic has reached
or broke out in the place, and begnn its ruthless work of
death! The panic rised like a whirlwind! The morbid
sensibilities, excited by the actions of the mind, are full of
premonitory symptoms and affections: this causes powerful
agitation, which almost necessarily brings on a disordered
state of the stomach and bowels-more especially, if there
is the least impropriety in diet; and by this means the panic
is tremendously increased. ·In this state of vital debility, agitation and terror, some of the vile prescriptions of the newspa,pers are adopted, and the most' pernicious, and often the
most fatal art,icles, in the form of medicine, are thrown into
the disordered and extremely irritable stomach. Perhaps,
also, articles of ·diet of the rnost improper character are received into the 01.1 imentary canaL; or it may be, tha t in this
state of t,he system, some impure air-some noxious exhalatiou-some infectiolls effluvium, of a local nature Of .generation,
acts on the highly morbid mucous membra·ne of the alimentary canal, so that by some or aU of ,these causes, a 'vw,)el<lt
irrritatioa is prodHced in the alirneFltary canal, modi'f.ied in
its manifestatiO'lls by the actions of the mind j and n pow.erful determination of the fluids to the centre, and excessive
central congestion, are caused by the gastro-intestillal irritation; a crude and' exacerbating serous fluid is poured into
the alimentary canal, increasing exoeedingly the irr~tation;
and then follow violent vomiting and purging, spasms, asphyxia, and all the other symptoms by whi~h tbe ease is ascertained to be spasmodic. cholera j and these symptoms are
generally much aggravated by stimulating substances.
The case which I have adduced, supposes a tolerably
sound state of health in t.he nerves of organic life previous
to the commencement of the panic or fearful anxiety; hut
throughot,lt the whole of the human family, and especiaHy in
large cities and towns, a very considerable proportion of society is habitllally 'i n that low siate of the vital energies,
which requires little or none of the preparation for .<iisea-se,
that I have just described: their diet is sometimes-though
in this country, unnecessarily ,-scanty, seldom of the uest
kind, often of a very pernicious quality .j and their exposures
are frequently great. Still, however, all these cause.s together contribute much less to the actua'! d.evelolJement of epi-
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demic disea!le, than the universal .and' generally excessive
~se of ~rt'iIicial stimol,allts; in which the' poor,est. and most
w~etched po[tiolls of ~ocjety indulge.
,
It is a well lillown fact, that imme,n s,e numbers of the in- ,
'llabilallts of Europe and' ~~ia, as well as 01 our own couutry,
will voluntarily subsist on one' or 1\"0 scanty meals a day, of
miserable food, ' for the sake of procuring their ordinary quantity of' tea, 'com~.e, tobacco, QP~'um, 'whisk~y, arrack, or some
other kin'd' of .intoxicating substapce, Reckles~ as these unfor'tuIl~te bein'gs 'generally appear to be, yet they ' nevertheIe,ss partak~ ~f the general panic; which, unhappily, instead
Qf restraining .thf<'m from their habitual. ~.rrors; more frequently; (In ,the other halld, drives them to greater ex<;es's , as
a refuge fro!!l the very calamity into which they are blindly'
precipit~ti'ng themselv~s

r' ' ,

,

In such '!l state of things, fatal disease must 'necessarily b~
soon ind~ced ; 'and in such bodies, it must be malignant, vi·
olt~'nt; , alld b.r,i ef;-and under such circumstances and ii-Ifiuences, what WO,uld, at anothertime, have appeared only "sud-'
den ,death," f.:om drunkenness or excess, would now, almost
n~cessarily, take on the type, and exhibit the symptoms, of
the prevailirig epidemic. Every such death will increase the
panic, and ,consequently multi!)ly the deaths, till excesses,
and filth, and disease will, if other circumstances be favQrable, generate a malignantly infectious effluvium, which will
come in with the' other causes, to carryon with tremendous
energy, the terrible work of destruction,
From this combination of c,anses, a pestilential efficiency
is produced which those , of healthier condition and better
habits, and eve'n the lower order of animals" will often fall
before. Thus ~he moral fens and m~ra!'is~s of society become
the sources of pestilence and death -to those who have, perhaps culpably, neglected to improve their condition.
It is UPOIl this principle of mental action; affec,ting physiological conduct, and determining pathological affections and
manifestations, that the notorious fael is to be accounted for,
that during the prevalence of such an epidemic as the present,
almost all other diseases; assume the symptoms of, and run
into, the prevailing disease: for this is seldom, if ever, the
fact to any considerable extent, only during the prevalellce
of such epidemics as are attended with, great p<\nic.
The t>pidemic lllfluenza is can~ed elltirely by certain sud ..
den challges in the atmosphere) acting on the human system
in cert~lin conditions, which result fi'om the voluntary habits
and customs of civic life; but this is attended with little 01'
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no panic, however exten~ive and fatal the disease; nor dur-'

ina its prevalence, do any, except cognate diseases, take on
itsOtype. The same is true of all epidemic diseases of this
predicament.
.
On the whole, therefore, though I do not pretend that pan- '
ic, or mental a(~tion, crtn absolutely and immediately produce
real spasmodic chol era, in any and every condition of the
human system, yet I do confidently assert that, taking into
view the various causes which are continually operating on
m"ankind, to reduce the vit al powers of the nerve:-; of organic life, alld considering the actual condition of a large portion of the human family, as to vital power of organic func~
tion, and resistance to noxious and pestilential agents, mental action alone, is, through the modus operandi which I have
described, an adeqoate cause for the epidemic character of
the present prevailing disease, called spasmodic cholera,
throughout the human race !
Still, howe\,er, let it be remembered, that I do not say that
this disease i" in every individual case preceded by panic, or
induced by mental action. I contend that highly malignant
pestilential causes may be locally gene rated, and act on those
who would not otherwise have had the disease, nor even with
the~e causes, without a predisposition resulting generally, if
not invariably, from their own voluntary conduct: and I contend also, that t.he pestilential cause or causes may be conveyed to, and fatally act, to some extent, in places where
they would not have originated: and that they may be originated, in the manner I have described, in other places favorable for their generation, without the assistance of any
imparted infection or medium of contagiQl~.
T1'eatment .

. The next qllestion which comes to us, is..,......,How shall we
treat this rlre utlflll disease ?-Here I confess, with a deep
sense of the responsibility resting upon my undertakin,Q', and
of my want of knowledge ofm.atcria med{ca, that I feel flllly
~onscious that I am passing from physiological and patholog..
l~al premisej5, illto the somewhat uncertain field of therapeutiCS. Perhaps it will be thought that I should stop short, nor
pre~llrne to venture a speclliative opinion on so momentous a
subJect. But since r have taken it upon me to speak, I will
proceed: yet I will endeavor to be exceedingly cautious.
What, then, shall we do with this disease, especially when
it assum~s its sever~st apq nlost f~arful ch(Hact~r '? - WhcQ
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. we fi.n'd ~,.~rostration of" ~Il ' the fu,~ctions of. 'life ,. 'w.hen the
'f.lkiil i~ " totally paralyzed', .th!3 iHj'im~l h€'.at gO~le fr~.m. t-he ~ur..
' fa~e and' e)'tre'rnities~ the ' bl'eath "cold; the', tong.u'e dry; . voice ,'
, , iO$t or ,:e-rY', fe'e,bJe, (he heflrt 'sc,f.ll--celY . flf!avi·r1ft. a .sIJggis.D, in ..
te·rmi.t,t~n~ : p.ufse', ~hi.le ' vi<?lent" vomhing !lnd : purging,. arid
dr.e~,dful spasms, and ·. bu.rning p aifls,in the .epigastric rf;'gion,
and ,severe ' cri~rnps in ~he liriibs and extl'emities, 'seem terribly
. hastening th~ lVo,rl{ of .deatlf, 'wbut ,!Sliall'be do~e 1, For sure·'
"ly; 'sQITlet~i~g :lOust)e done', and done quickl')', or de:at:h . will
hay'e achieved jt~ victory t. ..:'
"
"
~ ask' again, w,hat is l.h~ 'irnmed~ate 'cause of ~1l tbis de, r"a.nge~ei1t ' Clild 'pro~trati9n7 '" Is i'f a'By e.xternaI agent acting '
, pn ' th~ exte'tior: surfae,e ; cclusiri.g aparalysis and collapse of
die: s,up~r~,~iar o,r,g.ans,,' ,and di,jving the fluids to. ~~e ' centre r
, Ceriain'ly ,Dot: !--':1s .it any agerit applying itself d~r.ectly to
the. nervous sys,tem as' a',wh()le,' and inducinggeneri:ll pros:'t~ati'()n, :eollapse, . aoq ,the other' symptoms in the case 7 '.By
.. '
"no ' 'l1)e~llls !~ Wbat ,the.n ' sha-I) we call it 1 Most evidently
, and 'c'er(ainly, it is: ,irritcition,' ill the alimentary can.al, .origi, nated 'as :1 h,ay,e de.scribExl, and ~x,cited to madness ~y " the
, a'c rid aLii,d's '~llich are pom,iog, in . from every ' quarte,r," .a nd
, ''prod!-!~tri'g arr e~c,item·e'f.lt whi,ch distracts tbe normal .distrj,btl"
. tibp 0.( he-rvou's, crtergy, (rom ,the 'natural eentres to the seve":'
, r.al '~ig1{"l,S; 'arid ex.e'!"t,s ,a -Paramount ~I1fluence over all the or~
.gifn's :of . t~e. ~ody', a.nd blind'l j 4.rags all ,the vital energies into
,the v-ortex' of 'i~s O..yCl 'rnahill(~. fury . ,! "
.
.
, .But .what shaH ~'e do'l What'does nature ·indicate ,by he'r
conduct 1 Does she not operi the orifices of ber alimQntary
cal~al,' arid with t.he agony of a blind an~ desperate Samson, ,
. heav,e J ~ith all 'her r~nfaXrltng ~nergies, to :throw ofr the irri.
, . t,at'irig and detanging cause from her smartin.g ~ensibilities '1
Sb~ asks for assfstan'ce! ' 'And ·aoes 'rlot the nature
the
..
.
,
'
'case,! ~(}r~ ,(h::m 'i.,)di~ate , ~he kind: ? ',,:
But. it is said that. we must r()~Jee the prd.st~ate~ 'f'inctions.!
, W ~ inust , pmdllce h~at, an'() .cii~~lation, and ex.cite t~e acficin of {he S]{lrl, ~nd' o.v,ercq.me It-h'e spashw, an.(l.arr~st ' the
vomiting '!i~d pl1rg:ing:: and how ,can all this be done" ,w,ilhou,t
the., e.~hibition · of 'nareqti~s ~nd stimllla,nts 1 l"s?ya,ga.in"
~hat aR the prosfra'tio~l' and 'd'erang~rnent .is owing 'to ,gastric. :
or ga~tro-h:Jtestinal i,rritatiol1" \v,hich has bec~me an abnormal
a~Q !.naniac cen~,re' of, ~ctioo ~o ~he ~h91e sY.'ste~ 'of O!ga.nic
ne~:ve'S, arid 'all 'the <?t:itans 'depending on th-ern for JU.nctiol'lal .
, power r . Remove this itri~ation, a'lrd . suffer (he 'nornial cen, tr,es riC-action to' tflro\\:' 'thci'r ' energies ll'pori the or'g~ns, and
. ~ th'e p.~ostration and d'er'a.nge~~Iit"l!re overe~irie! and t~e func-
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tions restored! In such ,a state o,r fhi~gs, will yO!] exhibit
your exasperating. stimuJants and deadly narcotics? ,
And for 'what purpose 1' 1'0 shut ~p the flood-gates th~ough
which nature is "trying to relieve herself; and by your, narcotics, to lcill the ,excess of vital ac~ivity in the irritated or- "
gans, and by your fiery stimulants, to roll ' back the tide of
ruin to other ollttets,and force the heart and other or'gans to
rouse from their prostration and perform their functions, under, all the emb{l~r,assmen.ts of , d istracting i,rritatio~ in , th~
gastro-intestinal, centre 1 , , '
"
,
But h:as not such ' pr'actice ,been suo~es,sfu't 7-Do,ubtle,ss' ,
there have b~en i,nsttlnces 'in which such practioe has be~fl
,appar~ntIy if ,ndt ie~lJ'Y :spccepsf\.,t1 :':"""''Or .in' othef"w(H,ds, some
patients .have Jec.o'vered either ,with, or in spite of, 'this treat, ment. ' During the pr~v.alenc~ 'Of all :epid'elnics t ,and' especially diose which are atteJ)cled ' ~viLh 'great panic, ,t here ,are
al ways fpany sp~rio,u,s, cas~s; and in .t,hese' cases 'Of purely
panic, or sympa~helic cholera, the exhibition of brandy a'nd
latidanuf!1, (or snm~ oth~r Row,erfu,} s~imulants,) ' ma,y 'some'times seem to affor-d immediate relief; but even in such cases,
always at the hazard of life. , When these articles are administered, ho'wever, in c~~ es of real spasmodic ' choIera, if
any benefit results, .it is only in caReS where the ,patient has ,
previously bee~ addicted to th~ fr,ee, use of alcoholic,liquors,
and in the nervous tissue ,of"\\,llOse alimentarY,can-al, there ,is
still remaining vital' susceptibility and energy enough to receive and diffuse over the vi,llOle nervous domain, a stimula- , ,
tion sufficiently powerful to counteraet the ru~ing despoti~m
of the gastro-intestinal irritation, and force the org~ns into a
performance of their fl?nctions, in spite of its bewildering
and distracting influence, But if this species of forced action is not kept up by the continual administration of .the '
stimulants, the patient must relapse with fearful rapidity, to
the inevitably fatal action of the disease: and if it is kept
up for any considerable time, the idiopathic character of the
disease may indeed be broken np, but it is always at the utmost risk 'Of so wearing out the susceptibilities and energies
of the system, that it ,will sink down into an equally fatal disease of a different type; or, if this shoulJ not be the case,
and the patient should recover frnm the cholera by such treatment., he will continue, for a considerable time, tn be subject
to a serious derangement ,o f the stomach and bowels, and will
be exceedingly liable to another attack of the cholera, from
the slightest exposure or error of conduct. The cases, however, must be very few, in which the least apparent benefit ,is
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derived from this mode of treatment; while, on the other
hand, the most tremendously ruinous effects are produced by
,such a practice.
How, then, you ask again, shall we raise the system from
its dreadful prostration, and overcome the spasms, and arrest
the violent vomiting and pmging 1
Again I say, remove the irritation of the alimentary canal
and the spasms and vomiting and purging will cease i and
the heart and the ot.her organs will immediately recognize
their allegiance to their normal centres of action, and perform their functions without ullnatural force.
But how shall we remove the gastro-intestinal irritation 1
This depends much on the peculiar nature of the case.
Sometimes, as we have seen, the irrit.ation depends entirely
on the presence of an irritating substance in the alimentary
canal; such as improper articles of ·diet. &c.; and sometimes,
from the peculiar condition of the system, and especially, of
. the . nervous tissue of the alimentary canal, tbe irritation, by
whatever immediate cause induced, will propagate itself, and
become a pathological affection of the tissue.
When tbe irritation is not overwhelming at first, the sys'tern instinctively endeavors to relieve herself, by pouring an
increased quantity of mucous secretion into the alimentary
canal, and thus relaxing and evacuating the bowels in order
to remove the irritating cause; and if the stomach and intestines are in a healthy and vigorous state, and the patient
is careful to abstain from every thing that would increase or
keep up the irritation, the system will entirely relie\'e herself
by her own instincti'le efforts, and as soon as the irritating
cause has been evacuated, the bowels will resume their
healthy action, But when, from the previously debilitated
and morbidly irritable state of the alimentary canal, the superinduced irritation becomes a pathological affection of its
nervous tissue, the mucous secretion will run into a serOllS or
watery character j and the relax will be followed by a diarrhrea,
of a more or less mild or severe character, corresponding
with the previous state of the sy"stem and the degree of morbid irritation.
If the diarrhrea be of a mild character, and the previous habits of the patient have not been bad; and if he
keep quiet within doors, and totaJly and scrupulously re
frain from every kind of medicine and aliment, solid and
fluid, except alittle simple Indian-meal gruel, or rice water,
·or coarse unbolted wheat meal gruel, or wheat bran tea,
without any seasoning taking this at stated period and in
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~moderate

quantities, so as not to interfere with the process of
digestion j and if the patient Uf3e a good deal of friction over
the whole surface, and especially over the stomach and bow:..
els, with a flesh-brush, or coarse towel, or flannel; and be
.careful to keep clean in person, clothing, bed, house, &c~,
aY'oiding confined and impure, and damp, cold air, the morbid irritation will be entirely subdued in the course of twenty-four hours; and then, if the patient will subsist the next
twenty-four hours on good, sweet, well-baked, coarse, stale
bread, taking it at his regular meal times, and masticating it
very fully, using no butter nor any thing else with it, and no
other drink but his gruel or good soft water, at the end of the
forty-eight hours he will find his bowels in a perfectly healthy
litate and action. Hut as surely as he takes any improper article of diet into bis stomach, whether solid or fluirl, while
,the diarrhcea is on him, he will increase the irritation, and
aggravate the disease.
In some instances where the diarrhcea has assumed a
chronic character, and does not readily yield to the ,regimen
prescribed, the patient will do well to fast entirely for twentyfour hours, taking nothing into the stomach, except in case of
thirst a little pure soft water; and after such a fast let him
take at his regular meal times, a little gruel made of the
coarse wheat meal, it he can get it; if not, of prepared barley or oats, or indian meal, and on the third day use the bread
as above directed .
Let it always bp. remembered, that the diarrlwm is not the
disease, but the morbid in'itation is the disease ; and the diarrhcen is the morbidly instinctive manner in which the system is endeavoring to lemove the irritation; and therefore an
attempt to suppress the dinrrhcea upon any other principle
than by subduing the irritation, will almost inevitably increase
the disorder. It is true that the morbid character of the serous fluid which is poured into the intestines, is a powerful
cause of the irritation, and therefore it is highly desirable
that the diarrhcea should be suppressed as soon as may be;
but still, I say, it must not be done by any means incompatible with the morbid irritation and irritability of the nervous
tissue of the alimentary canal. Hence, brandy and laudanum, brandy and sugar, spirits of an'y kind,-wine, or fermented liquors of any sort,-camphor, peppermjnt, pepper,
mustard, coffee, tea, and all other things of the ,k ind, taken
to stop the diarrhcea~ are all, in their respective degrees, calt culated to aggravate the real disease, and bring on vomiting
,and spasms, and increased determination to the centre, and
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~en~ral prostr.ation and c<?llaps~; or asphyxia ~nd death!

It

true that Qlost of ·these things may so~etitnes a.rrest the
diarrhrea; but it is necessarily upon a principle which· reriders ·it almost certain that the disorder will soon return again
with increased violence; anq I:DOl'e especially if any pestilential cause be acting upon the sy.stem. It is ,also true that
in some very rare instance~, patients may recov:e:r with the .
,use of these articles; but the cases ate only astonishing exceptiens to 'co,rreet· rules; and the' practice is none the loss
madly ,erroneous.
In regard to the Use of opium, to ane's t the diarrh~a, or.
in any stage' of .the .disease, -1 'am .convinceu that it is little,
if any less pernici'qu8 ' than alcohol. As a st.lmulant, ~t always
increases the irri~ation, and as a narcoti~, in all cases, it reduces the morbid sensibiJity and irritation (J,,!-ly by dimini~jL
ing vitality; and consequently,' witho,ut removi·ng in 'any
degree the cause of that morbid sensibility and irritation;
and t.h erefore, when its narcotic· properties are exp'e nded, the
system is liable ~o more fnotbid excesse'S of sensibility ~nd. irritati.on, with less vital pqwer to sustain them, and ~o react
against morhific causes, and throw off its own morbid affectiohs ; ' and if it 'be re,peated so as to keep the system under
its narcotic influence, it becomes itself a powerful cause ' of
the rapid and total extinction of vitality; and is thus very
frequently made to supers~de all other causes as an agent of
destruct~on to the sick. For be it remembered, that it cannot possibly, in the nature of thjngs~ do any thing directly,
towards restoring healthy action; and ~ealthy action alone
can resist morbific causes, and give general health to the system.
'
When the diarrhrea is of a more severe and violent character, and especially if it be attended with pain, 'and with
spasmodic affections in the hands and feet; and; indeed, it
will perhaps be safest to say, in all cases of diarrhcea, dur.ing
the prevalence of the cholera, the patient should keep quiet
within doors-or even take to his bed, maintaining as much
composure of mind as possible, carefully abstaining from every
stimulating and heating substance, take a gentle dose of castor
oil or of rhubarb anti calcined magnesia; or, ifhis previous
habits have been bad, and his stomach, liver, and bowels have
been torpid, take a dose of rhubarb and calomel, or a free dose
of calomel, and remain quiet upon his bed till the medicine
.operates, taking nothing int!? his stomach during the day, except the gruel, as I have before directed, and the next day
the bread, or some other plainly and simply prepared farina18

,eeous 'aliment, j'n solid fo~m .~nd f;eeJy masticated; and continuiT\g, for a fe\v days at" least, to b,e guar,ded . and plain and
simple ia his d,iet 1 '~ubbiug the skin, freely, morning and e~e
, ning" with a flesh-brush, ' or coarse cloth, . observing persona'
, and domesti(: cleanliness, and aV9i,d ing ~onfilled alld impure,
air, &c.• and n~ further inconveni~nce will be ~xper~enced,
~nd health will be' restored, unless . there is . some great imprud~nce. .
"
'.'
. . .
-.
. In caseii ~nere the diarihrea h.as been neglected;, or badly
tr'eatt;d, till violent vomiting ,I5ets in y~iith ·.the purgjng', attend' cd wit.h 'spa,snrs i~ the pod¥ af,!d limbff" .C9Id' skin, difficulty 'o f
breathing, &P:, both cathartics and e'metics vill be urravailing, and ~Qey may serve 't o 'increase, .the irritation. ..In this
case, I shouldst,lp-pose that p.me soft t~p.id water, 'introduced
freely into the s10macn and ililes~ines by potations 'a~d ~n.. jections, would be t~e best jnteroal application that can be
made. By this ·n)ea.ns . ~he mucou~ m~mb.r~ne _will .be c\eansed
from its a~rid alld .exaeerb'ating bumors;-its irritations greatJy if not entifeJy soothed. dm\\ ~', and, its mQrbid sec.retion and'
, 3:ction s ubdli-ed,. and,the .normal ftlnctioJ?,s of all thejlar-ts,restored. , Indeed~ there is re.ason ~Q believe-that if n~thlng, but
p,u re soft cold wa)~e~ were-used in great·freed<?ro, both by po-·
. taCion and injection, the vom.itiog· and 'p urging ,and spasms,
and other rnor~i4 symptoms wouLd 50'0n begin ,to' subside;
and in a short time be wholly arrested.
.
, . ,
If, however, it should be found necessary in any C'flse to
use stimulants internally, I should suppose that red pepper
would be the safest aqd best, because it .is mere- permanent
in its action than alcoholic stim!liants, while perhaps there is
no other stimulant whi<?h s.o little impairs the vital properties
of the tissues on whi~h it acts; and consequently, so little
exposes the system .to re:rction and . relap~e. .
But perhaps the safe-s t and most .successful pr<,1ctice in the
advanced stage of the ,disease, would be a copious use of the
tepid or cold water int~rnally, ,both by potatic)n a.nd)njection,
for the reasons I have just given, whil~ re.d pepper, mustard,
and Buell like t;;timulan'ts; were applj~d freely to the outer skin,
in a dry form, with· brisk, and conti'nued friction i in' order to .
this
produce' a counter irritation and ge!1eral stimulation.
practice should' p'rove successful, the patient will be in comp1iratively little danger ' of cOllsecutive fever, fqncti~nal derangement or relapse,-.{See Appendix, note A.]
I repeat, howf}ver, that not being well acquainted with ~a
teria meqie&, l dare hot speak with cO.nfidence a~ to the best
articles to be exhibited in this stage of the disea~e. My re-
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marks are founded entirely on what seems.to me to be tho
philosophy of the case, &nd strictly consistent with the principles of physiologic.al pathology manifested; and I feel exceedingly confident that if any pre-eminently successful mode
of treating this disease shan be discovered, it will be very
simple. But it must be confessed, that there is at present no
little responsibility resting on this point; and every man who
possesses any considerable degree of moral sensibility, will
hesitate and consider carefully and deliberately, before he utters even a conjecture, ns such, on so fearfully momentous a
sub.j~c.t; knowing well, that if erroneOllS, it may cause the
death of some--.-perhaps of hundreds-possibly 0f thousands
of his fellow creatures, who unforCunately. con.fide in his op-in~
ion. [Sec Note B.]

Is tlte Cholera Contagious '!
The question whethe·r this disease is contagioijs, has been
warmly agitated ever since the disease has attracted public
attention; and the feelings which have been ex'cited by the
controversy have, there is reason to believe, caused medical
gentlemen to shape and color their statements and reports,.
a.ccording to their favo.rite theorie.s. of contagion or non-co~
tagio!'}; though I trust that tlli.s has always been dQne without
the consciousness on their part, of any intentional misrepresentation.
In the technical language of controversy, there is a difference b.etween a contagious and an infectious disease. A con-'
tagiolls disease is taken by corning in contact with, or into the
presence of, the person 'd iseased; o.r, at least, witnin the
sphere of the ac~ion of the rnorhifie efH.uv~um from the body .
of the sick; but an infectious ai'sease has a- cause which exists independently of the bodies of the sick,. and, may be taken with equal certainty, without coming ill contact with, or
even into. the presence of any person diseased.
The main practical difference, and which, if true, is of
very great importance, is, that howevn infectious the disease
may be, yet, if it be not contagious, there is no more o'anger
in visiting and nursing the d~seased, than there is in avoiding
them; and quarantine regull\tions are entirely useless.
A majority of the physicians who have turned their attention to the subject, ill Asia and EUl'ope, and in our own country, are, I believe, decidedly of the opinion that the Spasmodic Cholera is not contagious; and in their· sense of the
laQgua~eJ their opinioo seeIUs' tob~ co,nfirmed by mau1 ~.t~o.~i-

facts :-whil~ on the other han~, the're are many important
fact.S which seem to prove that, if the .disease is not ,absolutely and literally c'Ontagiou8, its infectiQus character i~ such as '
greatly to increa:;;e the danger by personal intercourse.
On the subject of ~ontagion, however, I apprehend there ,is
a universal error. We are told that there are certain diseases which are aQsoIutely contagi6us; such as small-po~, hooping-cough, mea~els, ·&c. ; , but I 'am not prepared to admit the
correctness of this opinion. 1 do not b~lieve that any disease to which the human body has ever pe~n subject-is ab ...
solu.tely contagious. I .believe ,that there was a time when
the small-pox, for inpt~nce, ~vas entir,ely- unlmown , among
mankind; and that it was originated .in t.he human body by
the violation of those laws of life whic.h appertain to the highest state of human welf~re; and being once originated it was
contagious to all those who were in the same general predicament of vital condition and susceptibility,--':"which had then
become the case with almost the entire species; <\.nd I am
confident that this is all true of every disease which we call
absolutely contagious; and 'c~nsequently ~ that the human
constitution is still capable of being eleNated above the S!1Sce!:>libility to any' contagious disease; arid that thus, all-con..
tagious diseases ma.y be ~xtirpated from the human family. '
Why is tile small-pox robbed .of more than haIr of its virulence by pas~ing' through the vital economy :o f a cow, 'or any
other strictly herbivorous· animal ? Is it b~lieved that it would
be equally subdued by passing thr~trgh the vital economy of
a strictly earnivorous animal? I ,do Qot kno,y but the exp~riment lias b~eQ made; but if it !las not, it certainly is
worthy of a trial.
Some diseases,however, become.' contagious at a much
higher state of the constitution than others; but this does
not prove that a disease which ~s contagious only 'at a very
low state of the constitution, is not as t.ruly contagiousthroughout its own level, and all below, as is the disease which becomes contagious at a much higher state of the constitution.
The only difference is, that mankind are more likely to be
universally, and at all times, in the predicament of the latter
than of the former; and hence some contagious diseases
may prevail at all seasons of the year alike; others may prevail more at particular seasons of the year, and others may
prevail only at intervals of many years, and at irregular periods, when the pro~flrcted operat~ons of numerOU3 causes have
brought a larger or &m4\Uer portion of the ra~e generally J in-
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to their peculiar predicame'nt. Still, however, as every contagious disease may spread over its own level, and all below
it, so the disease which ma.y become contagious at a much
. higher state of the constitution, will, nt all times, be more
universally contagious throughout the whole human family,
than the disease which becomes contagious at a much lower
state of ~he constitution; because the furmer emhraces within the range of its capabilities, a much larger portion of mankind, than the latter. Nevertheless, I say, the latter is as
truly cont.agious within the range of its capabilities l as the
former~

From the view which 1 have taken of the nature and of
the epidemic cau se of the disease under consideration, it appears that it does not necessarily depend on contagion, nor
infect~on, to propagate it from pJac,e to place. Powerful panic, or mental action, with the co·operation of other causes
which I have named., may actually originate the disease;
and the disease, thus originated, may, in certain cir.c umstances, which always exist, to a greater or less extent, in large
cities and towns, generate an infection of a most malignant
character and extensive influeilce; and this infection wiH
lay hold of those who are somewhat above the level of its origin; and may be conveyed to places, and communicated tt!)
persons, who otherwise would have escaped. But the exten. sion and prevalence of the disease, in any place, when communicated in this manner, by infection, depend entirely on
the character of t.he place, as to airiness and cleanliness, and
on the condition and habits of the inhabitants. On the w.hole,
therefore, whatever view be taken of the question, the propagation of the disease depends less on the absolute power of
any pestilential or exciting cause, than on the predi~position
of the human system; and, conseqnently, whether it be regarded as contagious or infectious, or e\'en both, yet it is by
no means absolutely so. But the fact wftether it wilt be taken by an individual, depends on the condition of his body;
and that condition depends very much, if not entirely 1 on his
own voluntary conduct.
Panic and agitation, it is true, are involuntary, and, in very
nervous people, will considerably disturb the functions of the
system, in spite of their best resolutions and efforts to the con·
trary. Nevertheless, a proper regimen and correct conduct,
and an entire abstinence from those pernicious preventives
and remedies, which invariably predispose the body to disease, and very frequently become the exciting causes of the
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diseases which they were taken to prevent, wilJ very ce:tainly preserve the bod, from any serious disorder.

Means of Prevention.
The topic which comes next under our consideration, is of
a less uncertain character. Regarding the cause of the epidemic cholera as altogether mysterious, and the nature of
the disease as wholly inexplicable, the means of preventing
it have been involved in equal uncertainty. Indeed, if I
had not the utmost confidence in the honesty and even magnanimity of the Medical Faculty as a body, I should sometimes be compelled to sllspect them of the most heartless and
flagitious design and imposture, in order to produce a state
of things great.ly conducive to their pecuniary interest, if
not their popularity.
The bewildering and terrifying theories which have been
promulgated by many in the medical profession, have been
highly calculated to produce a state of the most painful uncertainty and distraction of the public mind, in regard to the
' course proper to be pursued for the prevention of this dreadful disease. The consequence must I'lecessarily be, that in
the general incertitude and trepidation, some will pursue one
course, and some another; some will go to one extreme, and
some to another; while very few, in the Babel-confusion, will
be fortunate enough to fall upon the truth. But the view
which I have taken of this disease, distinctly indicates the
mode of prevention i-a mode not only consistent in theory,
but established by universal fact throughout the whole career
of the disease.
The rules to be observed are plain, simple, and such as
enlightened common sense, undisturbed by bewildering influences, would always dictate. In short, they are just sueh
as would be proper to be observed at any other time, in order
to preserve the body in the healthiest and best condition;
with this exception, however, that our judicious caution to
avoid disease, should always be' equal to our liability to it •
. For instance-when we are in pleasant circumstances, and
enjoying a cheerful state of mind, all the vital functions of
the body are performed with increased vigor and elasticity;
but when we are suffering grief, or painful anxiety, the functions are all depressed, and more easily disordered and deranged i-hence, substances, which the stomach may receive
with impunity, if not benefit, iIi the former state, may cause
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indigestion and d'isease in the latter :-and therefore, we
, o1,lght always, wJ'len oppl'esse-d with grief, or any other painful
. 'a ffection of the 'tnind;·to b~ ~ore careful' 'to k¢ep up the good
condition ,o f our ,digestive org~ris an.d ' skin, by stricter propriety of. diet, and by washiI?g, ' fric'tion , and exercise, than
when ' we aj"e in '8 healthy a~d ' cheerful state of. mind. 'And
this is entir'ely true .in. regard to all other causes, circumstan,ces and influences, w h,i ch dep-r,ess, t4e ' vital functions of the
bO,d y;...:-and peculiarly so iIi relation to .th.e ,E pidemic Cholera.
'
..
.
"
Cleariliness ,of person; at
,times highly ' conducive to
health and com~ort, is of the utri1ol?fjmportanC,e~ as ,a preventive of Cholera. During the prevalenoe of this' dise'ase, every thi,n g tends to depre8~ the , func,tions ,of the depurating Ofga:~lS, and to ren~er the purificat,i~m of'the blood , Tess ·complete, and consequently, to predispose the syste'm to disease.
And when it i~ consirl~red that the sl,in, in a healthy state,
throws off, in the form of insensible perspiration, a large proportion of the im,purities an:d e~ete f!1atter of the blood, the
importance. of keep-ing it clean and invigorating it by friction,
cannot be ,doubted :; and more especially w~en it is consider.."
ed .that the digestive organs parta"ke oJ the gepera1 con'ditiQn~
aI}d sympathize with the ,afi'ection,s' of th~ . skin·, , ". ".
If as I h,ave endeavored to' show" an.d aS ,1 fully believe,
the Epidemic Cholera may be originated in' anY 'place where
circumstances are fa'vora1:>le for it; and if the aG-tiori of the
disease thus origi,nate-d; may in consequerlce of filth~ ' and ,confined and impure air, generate an ,in feet i.ori, which roay become powerfully and extensively m~]ignant aria fatal,:- then
surely a. clean and ahoy habitation, and street} and 'city,' are
also of exceedingly great importance, as preventive~ of ·this
horrid disease. But this' is a point of such' obv,j.ous moment,
that I need only to suggest it to reflecting minds.\
.
EXE,RCISE, of a proper character, and ,as often as may be
pruden~ly," in the op'e n air, is another ,p reventive, which must
not be neglected .. By it, the circulation, and especially ~ in
the capillary vessels, is increased and irjvigorated j a greater
determination to the surface is caused; respiralion and insen. sible perspiration become more full. and free , ;' the blood is
more thoroughly purified and a larger por~ion of the, oxygen
of the atmosphere is digested and incorporated with the blood,
increasing its vital energy and 's tirnul;tting power; the Ofgans are strengthened, and all their fURctions are more vigorously performed, and the tone of, health, throughout the
whole system, is improved; and thus the vital power of the
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body to maintain health and resist the action of lloxious and
pestilential ag~nts, is greatly increased.
A free intercourse with PURE AIR, is of indispen~able importance to health and comfort at all times, and more especially, during the prevalence of epidemic disease. Not onl.r
should every individual have access to pure air, if possible;
but every house, and particularly the sleeping rooms, should
be well ventilated daily; and the beds and bed · clothes should
be thoroughly aired before the beds are made in the morning,
that the impurities which they have imbibed from the body
during the night, may pass off.
It is also of the utmost importance that the NATURAL APPE-·
TITES should be' strictly regulated, and always kept in subordination to enlightened reason and moral propriety. These
appetites are wisely and benevolently irnplrtnted in our natures, for the preservation of our lives, ana for the continuation of our species; and when their exercise and indulgence
are kept strictly within the range of their constitutioual design, they contribute to our health, and are the rudimental
sources of a very large amount of human enjoyment.
But when, disregarding the constitutional laws on which
they were established, and the great ends for which they
were instituted, we yield to an excess of their indulgence
and make sen~ual gratifications a principal object of our pursuits, and SOUTce of our enjoyment, they inevitably become
the agents of disease and suffering to us; and always in proportion to the importance of the end for which they were implanted, and the extent to which their indulgence has transgressed the constitutional laws of propriety . Accordingly,
we find that, in the whole career of the Epidemic Cholera,
dietetic intemperance and lewdness have been the grand pur-veyors to its devastating rage. In every country, the drunken and the lewd have fallen almost by hundreds and hy
thousands before this terrible destroyer!-We are informed,
that out of fourteen hundred le'wu women in one street ill
Paris, thirteen hundred died of cholera! In a sillgle house,
sixty of these wretched creatures perished by thiS disease.
There is one point, however, connected with this general
fact, which deserves more particular attention, as it has, I
conceive, led to an erroneous, and to some extent, dangerous
inference and conclusion. It is well known to those who
have attended to the subject, that excessive indulgence in
lewdness exceedingly debilitates the organs and general powers of the body, but the principle upon which this debility is
induced is not generall? so well understood~ Simple debilitl ~
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~a8' thim~fore been rega'rd~d .as a' predi'spos'ing cau$e of chol~
: 'eta, ih ·the'se u1.1hapPY 'creatutes ·; and hence';the gen·e ral .doc'!
. trine hffs b~en. set up; that devilitY.t by .wha:tev?r.cau.se,.pr in
' whatev.er .mannel' indllce.a:, al.ways pl:etlispqse~ to the pholera;
'I:\lld .heilce~ ~gai'n". the' still more per~icious': doctrine, 'tha't ·" a
g~n.e-i'ouS' .system of die,t," . (inclu9·ing 'a Jree 'use . of' a~itpal
. food,and. of wine, . and . even of brandy), is the .bes,t' pt:eventive of the C?!lO}era. Thus one er~or' .springs from anoth~r,
.,until th~re is' <l: result. o~ the :most d-isastrous:consequences to
societ)t, and thell, we begin to 'ope.n our eyes 19 'inv.estlg-ate ~he, '
oa:use i'- but ~nh':\ppily, \y.e ."cn:e too ·ge:neralrY · 6at~sfie~ with ri'd. ding' ourse1.ves .of · tb~ i{~in)fldiate~ iil,YQ:nveriience., witho.u't ever·'
. pl:lshi~g OUl' hiq~lties' ~q the- genflr~ring : pr,ipciple;' and ?onsequentlj, w·e cQntinf.te on wilh ~o other real ·relief "£r0111 the
evil, thad 'that wh}ch is. fOlind iR 'q ch'qnge of its ·mqde. or type: ,
'.' In.'regard to t~e case uf lewd women, t~vo im,portant.fayts
al'~ t9 Be. noticed, Iri the first place, hiAety~n'ine hllndred~hs ,
, of those .unfprt.un'ate oreatures, · are· axcessive.in l.hei',r use 'of
intoxicating substa.nces; and' such is ,the ,-inac.tivity aI}u indo- "
lerice ana ' l-rr~guI~t'ity .of !neii' ' h~bits, that' these s.ubsfan~es
are exceedingTy ~ffic~cio.\.!s i~ destroyi.ng -their con~tjtutions . .
In tpe second. pl,ao~', the ~ebility i~l'd\]ced ' py.exce'ssive Jewdness, ·is arways' far .1110m the, l',estilt of ef(c.essiv€ '-excitement
··and,irriUi.tioil ihan ' qf ariy other' G~'use 'j arid :the -aiim~ntary
ca..nal is .ai'most i~val'~alJly ·.the 'very flr~no &uffer:from t·he~e
' irritations, an.d to be bi'ought lut6 a state of debility; morbid ·
irritability, and even .infial'nmatiori ,; and uqt unfrequently,
. the very ~orst..fonns of gast~jtis an9., enteritis are induced by
· ~"ces.ses ·.of this kind.
This species of .(~ebi1ity, though differ~ntly i'nduce9,. constitut'es.'the :ohnoxious' predicament ofthat
' . cl~s~ of strfferets,: concern-ing w1'10m so .much is said abo':lt ·
. ,the'i:- 1~'meag:l'C' diet/~ It oug:ht,·to be 'k.no\y.ri .that 'muscular '
" debility {)f th~voL~ntary orga~'~, .and . fun~tjonal aebility. in
the organ~ concernf\'d. in th~ general office ·of.nutl'iti~n, 'are by
no me-ans identical.. Ii it> often {he case, that the . very means
.by which we diminish the .muscular .power Of the voliintary
ergansJ 'i~creaseB the vi(,~1 p,ow~~S' .i~ the ne.rves of org!lnic'
life,. on. whi~h the body depends .for its "ability to resist the action"of noxions age,nts . . I Us t~el;efor-e true that . the ' vital.
pOW!3r of, the body to resist..the·actipn, of noxious agent!;', may ,
be mueh .gl'eater in a .delicate female Qf l'itt,1e muscular p0Ww
er, tha~l it is in 'a .man of much great.er· ·musc~lar power,
. l ,t may tllerefore be laid down as .a safe dQctrin~, that . that
debility which results fl'om excitement and. irritat,ion,' whether
f;3used by 'l~wdnes$; artifioial 'stilhuli 1 or apy,qthcr !Deatis,' e~..
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poses the:' ~y~tem to the ai~a'cks of ch.olera '~nd Qther'diseases'j
whil!3; on i~e otqer',hand" .si11Z[11e,' dcbili~y" .not resulti.l)g, from
any of th'o se caUS~8 which aho induce a.,,morbid excitabiI,itj
a,nd in;itap~'Hty,-but con'stitu'ti.onal" or caus'e d ,by j~dicious .
bleeding, (if any thing illighfrender it neces~ary'), or·bY a reg- '
ular ,cours,e"of absh;miotTsncsS,
arm.ost in·finil~]y m'Ol'e ,safe ·
than, that con4i~ion '.of .~he body W.hich ~s . prod\lc~d by, what is
ca.lIed ',' .a gen,erous .sy·st.e m 'of diet,"
"
' ., .., . , '.
:But it is n0t only ',~he openly 'intemperate and the ilIidi,
that injure themse,hzes 'qy :th~ir improper iqdulge~c-es, . No
. fo'rms of civil law,',or, ins.titu!jDp~·. of society" cal]' save·us from
th-e ~vils which ~esu.lt ' f.rom transgre.ssing:the , C,o~Jstitutional ,
la.ws of o~.t: natul'~" All. excesses, ther,efor~,.. beyond the' real,
want~ of o'ur system 1 :rnd parposes of our, Q.rganjzation,-and
eqU'alIy when ·cor~:un, i·tted~ithin , or without, t,h~' pale qf ci,vil
insti~ut~ons.-.,.-al:e , d~I)gerous to oUr' . bodi1:Y h!3aJ'th. al)d exist:ence, Even things ' which"in themselves. are'. good and ' .laW~
flIt wherf properIy ..u.sed,. 'are, in their. .exc'e.sses; danger:ous,:"
Tb~ healthiest fQod wQ!'ch m.a n can ,eat; may, bY' ex~es.s,.be- ,
~ome the 'c a,use of ,pisease a'nd 'death, ',' . ". "
. . ' .
. Every' appetite .al).d .eve~y' p.~ssiori should. theref.ore, be held '
il~ strict subj~ction :to enligbtened r~a~on ' u.ncLrnQra! propriE)-,.
'. iy', if we would ,not ip~l:ease our liability ,to be "attacJ\ed ~y .
thi~ terrihle di's~a~e: A ~singl~ par,o?-ys~ orahger .' has ·~e~1.1~'
known. to. cause the' mbst vibtent and even fatal bilious ~oIic,
anq
bring on sud.'d'e~ly ·a sever,e atta~k ' Ql' s'p asmodic ch:Oler·;}; · and '~owev~r m?dified: in its d~gree, tl)is:' pa~si<?n never
fails ~o 'di.sturb the digestive ' prgans" a,nd' !ilway~ ,ten98 to pro':'
duce a ' morbid irritability ' of the ·ner.ve~ , bf ,orgcmic l,ire" .aQd
derangement of the ~tomach ' and 'li.v~r';' , ~lld ' wh~n' fr(:Hll~e~t
and viqlent, it often' brings OJ) inflammation 'of these ol'g.ans,
Of the effects of., fear in pi',edisposing the: body,to. attack~ ,
of ohole'r a, I haye already spoken at large. : This;;is tl~e mote ",
dangerous; from, its being, more than'aQY other"an,invQlu'nta~
ry passion, Still, however; tlioug4 we :,may not b~ , able ',10
supp~ess it· entirely,. 'Ye 'can' do much t? 'modify ' its: actio.n and
to counteract its effects: We ca~Jl~t, th~r'efore,J b~ too deep:ly imp~essed with 'th.e importan,c~ of being oq our guard' 'i n
this respec't ; for t-~et.e is not a single premonitory symptom,
if iridee~ . there is a single ,symptom or effect, in the whole
range of this disease; frori1 , it~ commencement to its termination in deat.h, which may not he produced by fear; and e.specialfy if, as is almost universally the case at such times, fear
leads to the free use of the viQlent preventives and remedies
ordinarily prescribed,
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DurinO'the prevalence of the epidemic spotted fever in New

England~ as I have before remarked, hundreds perished in
this way; and instances were known in which, not only delicate and excitable females, hut the most robust men, and
even pbysicians, fell prostrate and almost lifeless, with all the
apparent symptoms of a violent attack of that disease; but
which, according to their own subsequent confession, was
entirely the effect of fear; and had brandy and laudanum,
in the enormous quantities then usually administered in such
cases, been poured down their throats, they WQuld inevitably
have perished, as hundreds of others did, not with the spotted fever, but from overwhelming fear, <;lnd destructive quantities of brandy. and laudanum. In this manner, beyond a
question, thousands, if not millions of buman beings have
perished, during the prevalence of the present epidemic.
Indeed, were I disposed to try the horrid experiment, I am
confident that with the entire command of the press, and acquiescence of the physicians, druggists, &c.&c., I could produce five thousand cases of cholera, in 'the city of New York,
in one week,-one half, at least, of which, would prove fatal;
and as little do I doubt, that if the cholera appears and prevails in t~is city, thes~ agencies will, in no small degree, contribute to the calamitous result, even with the best intentions.
It has been well Raid, that evils irremediable are best unknown; and were the doctrine ' of fear inevitable in its consequences, the public announcement of it would be worse
than cruel; for it \vould be only aggravating, in the highest
degree, the very evil which is deprecated. And from the
manner in which some physicians have treated the subject,
in regard to the epidemic calIse, and the effects of fear, the
most painful consequences have resulted. It is, indeed, like
taking children into a dark room, where nothing can be seen,
and where the excited imagination is left to shadow forth the
most horrid images, and solemaly telling them, that a hideous
monster is in thp. room which has destroyed thousands of
children, and will very probably attack them; and few attacked by him ever escaped i-how this monster moves-in
what direction and manner he will corne, and at what moment he will attack them, no one can tell; nor can anyone
tell how they can avoid him :-but they must not be afraid of
him in the le~st; for if they are afraid of him, he ,,,,ill snrely
destroy them; nor must they hope to run away from him,
for by such an attempt they might run directly into his open
throat! or when they least expected it, he might suddenly
pounce down upon them from above. They must therefore
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stand stiH in thick darkness, and listen to all "the terrible accounts of his havoc, and with perfect calmness await his mysterious approach~
'fhe vrew which I h.ave taken of the general subject before
us, presents this matter .in a very different light, and renders
it exceedingly important that it should be universally understood. For, whiJe we are taught that fear increases our
danger, we are -also taught how it increases it, and therefore,
how we can, to a great -extent, if not entirely, counteract its.
effects. We see that fear seldom causes death directly, "by
its own overwhelming and exclusive powe.r, excepting in
those whose vital energies have previously been reduced very
low by ruinous excesses or disea~e. We learn how it disturbs and depresses the functions of life) and are taught how
to counteract these effects by diet, exercise, cleanliness, employment, &c. And we learn, also, that fear may excite in
our morbid sensibilities, and sympathies, most~ if not all of
what are called the premonitory symptoms, and therefore, we
are warned against flying to the use of medicine for every
pain or spasm we may feel, and taught that we must not pre·
scribe for ourselves, except the simpJe regimen which I have
pointed out, unless there is the most {Iecided evidence of disease: nor even then, if we can obtain the timely advi"ce of a
judicious and skilful physician, or -s ome other intelligent perSOl1, whose judgment is undisturbed by our fears.
Writers in Paris inform us, that almost every body in that
city, has more or less of the premonitory symptoms of cholera, and therefore it is inferred that the epidemic cause is atmospheric ~ but it ought to be known that such a state of
things may be produced by panic alone, without the action
of allY other cause; and, therefore, men ought not rashly to
increase the horrors of this disease, by throwing the awfulness of mystery over the public mind.
Finally, in regard to the mind and passions, we ought to
endeavor to maintain the utmost composure and serenity; and
, happy is that man who has that peace with God, which will
enable him nt all times, even in the hour of imminent peril,
to cast himself upon the protection of his ~eavenly Father,
with sustaining confidence.

Diet.
On the subject of diet, in relation to cholera, 1 have already
said much; but a correct system of diet is of so much import5
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ance a pr~v~ntive,' that I consider it necessary" to enter still
,farther into its details.
"
' ' '.
'
One great truth in regard to this subject should be constantly held 'in view. If the alimentary vanaI, with its func ..
tions, .be I)ot, by natural and proper means, kept irf,a healthy
anel vigorous state" the health of the body cannot 19n9 be preserved.-As I 'have already rema,rked, almost all the h~bits
and customs of civic life tend to debilitate the stomach and
int~stines, 'a np to impair their fun,ctio'ns : The artificia.1 m09cs
of" prepanng food, . and especially the p~rnici()us compounds
and concentrafions, are ,amonp; 't he powerful means by which,
debility, indigestion, and habitual costiveness' and dia'rrhce'a
are induced. '
'
.
It ought eve'r 'to be' remembered, that the human storn,a ch
and' intestines are so constl'ueted and adapfed to their constitutional purposes, that there is between them and the f90d
jntended for 'them, ·fixed laws of relation, alllI"these laws extend to the quality,' quantity, and condition of the [oed'; and
all violations of them must inevitably result in injury 'to the
organs', and through them to the whole system which depends
upon them for nourishment. Accordingly it has been fully
demonstrated by the practical experience of all the genera·
tions of mankind, and by the most extensive and 'accurate experiments of science, that, when by artificial means, the sitn~
pIe, nutriti<?us properties are separated from any article of
food, and habitually used for any considerable time in the
concentrated form, the stomach and intestines are debilitated ,
and their functions are impaired, and finally destroyed, un·
less the full effect is j~ some degree prevented by the use , of
some counteracting article of food at the same time. The
potato, for instance, contains a certain proportion of nutri.
, tious matter: If the potato be well-grown, and properly pre·
pared, it is a very healthy article of diet, and cOIlstitutes the
principal subsistence of thousands of healthy and robust hu·
man beings: but if the nutritious matler should be artificially sep~rated Ollt, and given, however abundantly, to these
same people, instead of the whole substance of the potato,
their digestive organs would soon become debilitated, and
lose their functional power; and ,their bodies would become
weak and emaciated, and die.
l'he same is true of wheat, and all other kinds of proper
food. Put any number of the healthiest and most athletic
mell on a diet of the very best superfine flour bre ad and water, and they could not very long SUrviVf. Dehilit)'of the
alimentary canal, indigestion, costiveness, or alternate costive-
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ness and dian'hrea, would en~':1e; , resulting in emallciation,
general debility, and dea;th. , But if an equal number of men"
of like character and circumstances, be ,at the same time put
upon a di.e,t of water and goqd bread, made of good unbolt-,
ed' wheat meal', cqarsely ground, their digestiye organs will
' co~tinue' in the' most healthy and vigorous condition, and the
functiqns of the s,tomach and \ntestines willoe regul,arly , anq
healthfully 'p erformed', unless some other 'disfinct and ' ind'e-'
, p~ndent cause , il1t1uces 'disotder. ' For a ShOl:t t!ll)e at first,
th.ese men may f~el ~ $ense of debility an,d lassitude froni the
'aQsellce of 'a more stimulating diet"to which tI:Jey have ,b een
accustomed; but this' will soon pass a,w,ay, apd then, they will
begin to feel strong', and s'prightly, a~d ,~heerfll[
•
'
, This has been repe<;ttedly demon s ~rated o.n the' most -extensive 'Sc'ale o.(ex~,eriment, The Britis~~ army of mo.re, than
, €ighty thousand men, accord1ng to. the united ,testimo.ny o.f
, all its o.fficers aDd pbysicians, was reliev,ed 'from a.lmo~t e,v ery
spe,c~es o.f dis'ease, and , bro.ught int,o a,' ,state of unusual '
h~alth, by using bre~d made, o.f c,o.arse, unbol~,ed ~(~eat meal,
for two. yeai'sl ne~r the close of ·the last century,
"
A gentl.eman frQm ' St. ' Oroix informs IT~e th~t the soldiers
,upon that i s l~nd are ,usually furnished with bread made o.f up, bolted meal, and !hat they iu:e ordinarily very healt~y; .but
t.h~t, a few years,since, their usual supplies faili,ng, and sup~r
fine' flour; from the UnIted States, being very cheap, the ,s,ol- '
,diers were furnished with fine bread, instead o.f the co.arse,
They did ve ry we!l 'o n this for ' 2, short time, uut soon' began
to be less he althy, and after a while ,many, o.f them began to
sicken and -die, ' This exc,ited much surprise o.n the part of
the go.v'ernment, and led, to the frequent inqui'ry,-Ho.w. can
this be 1-The s()ldiers are noW better fed-furnished with
better uread ,thilll ever before, a'nd yet'they were never so
, sickly as no.w . . 'this state of things continued until the So.ldiers were again ' regula!'ly s,up'pried with the coa rs€ bre~d,
when they soon bega'n to im)3ro.ve in hea:lth, an~ in a few
~ ' mo.nths became as hellltl1y ,as they- were befo.re the fine bread
was intro.d uced; and 'this result dispelled the mystery of their
sickness,
"
,
A ,Very intellig~nt sea captain of thirty year~' ex'p erience in
marine life, assured' me he had always found tha:t his men
,were much healthier and more active and 'vigoro~s, when they
were fed o'n sea bread made o.f co.arse meal, than when they
u.sed that which was made ' o.f 'fine flo.ur. Old whalemen .declare that they always' feel bett,er and more vigoro.us an,d
ch~er!Lll w'hen they eat co.arse bread than' whe~ they eat fin
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I might go on ahd adduce facts by the hour to corroborate
this doctrine; but it is not necessary; it is so evidently and
incontestably true, that none but the culpably ignor.ant and
wickedly perverse will contradict it.
Bread is decidedly the most important article of artificially
prepared food used by civilized man; and so intimately is it
connected with the corporeal and moral and intellectual interest of the human species, that it is scarcely possible to
give too much attention to its kind arid quality. The per- .
nicious efftcts of superfine flour bread, in society, are considerably modified, and in some degree counteracted by other articles of food used with it; bpt still the evils resulting
from the use of such bread, and especially w.hen eaten fresh
and warm, are vastly greater and more numerous than is genet'any supposed.
If you would have bread which will in the highest degree
contribute to your health and comfort, and prevent disease,
yon must take particular pains to procure the. best of wheat,
and have it thoroughly cleansed, and ground coarse, without
bolting; and then have your meal, with sweet, lively yeast,
made into light, sweet, well baked bread, which ·should be
kept till it is at least twelve hours old, before it is eaten; and
a greater age would be better.
If you will trust the public bakers to do all this for you ~
you may, and you may not be well served . I do not suppose
they are worse than other men, but they make bread and sell
it fat the profits. of the business, and not for the sake of promoting your health; and if they can increase their profits by
using an inferior kind of meal, they will be very unlike most
other men, if they do not do so. Your only security, there~
fore, is in making your own bread; for however honest and
faithful the public bakers may be, theil: best bread is far inferior to the best domestic bread, ~nd decidedly less wholesome. But whether you use the baker's bread or that which
is made in your own house, you cannot be too careful to
have it sweet, light, and well baked; and of sufficient age
before it is eaten. Heavy, sour, or musty bread, should by
no means be eaten.
There is no article of artificially prepar~d food known in
civic life, the use 'of which more invigorates the alimentary
canal, and restores and keeps up the regular and healthful
functions of the stomach and intestines, than the bread
which I now recommend. Unless counteracted by the concomitant nse of the most pernicious articles, or by indulgence in the worst of habits, it will relieve in a natural, and

therefore,' the only pro'p er lJlanne~, the most inveterat~ ·cos- ·
tiveves~, an~ habiq:lal diarrlima, . In short.; Ilothing ' is in 'itself.'mol:e ~a~y to ;d,igest, ilOr ,moi'.e l:ealthful1y and' pow~l'fully .
assi1?ts the stomac.h ·to digest otheT. art,ioles' of food.: whil.e at ·
the same t~rne, it is on~ of .the most nut~ilious and,. salutary'
. al:~icle.s receiv:eQ. into th¢ human, storri~lCh:
.. ., . .
.
r hare fre.cl'iently I1eard individuals complairi of.this bread,
but r have, ' in ~vel'y instance, b~en able, on examinatio'n, to
trace' the' evils. c'omplairied of to other ¢auses entil:ely disti.nct
from the 'bl"ead, We: are told, h'owev~r, ' ih9-t it is too relaxing to :be safely used during .the preya!et:I~e. of .the.cholera,
Bl.\t t.he ol;>ject·i<;>h. is (bunded . in .utter ignoranqe of the true
· principle's. con.c.erned 'in ~lie , ca,se:. . It will ' never relax. the
bowels, .u.n'}ess they ar~. ln ' a sta.te .in which ·..su<;,h a. relaxa~iori
·is more hc.althfu·l.for them than otherwise; and then it never
· ·does it upon a pr~ncipl.e.· ·which . irrit.ates 01' debilitates them; .'
but the contr.ary; -and the 'laxness which it produces, is, dllr:'
· ing the pr~v~lence of tl~e q-holera, almost infinitely more safe
than the (jonstipation .. ~hich would obtain \. .·ithont it. In ~uch ,
a tim~, costiveness lTIl'] St be gum'de~ .against with' as' ~much '
care as diarrhc:e'a; but it' can.riot be habitually re·lie.vcd by ·catharti.c ' medici!1ewithout it:ritadng' an9 .(lebj li~ati.ng ' ~be alimentary canal,· an·u. thus il'lCre,asillg tbe..1i'}~ility to the (~is- '
ease, . A ·. single· d€?s~ of salt.s, 'or any, oth~r ~'mproper 'Or . '~'n-'
timely.ca'thartic rliedici.ne, ril'ay induce. a~l att.acJ{,
.
. Fmm th~ nature pf th!ngs, therefore, ,as . w·ell as from the
most extensive experience a~~ observation, . 1. all) fully con·-.
vinced .that no article of diet· can be more :;lafe and salu.tary~
under : all circunistance.s in ·which· it is pr.opedo use. solid a'h-'
ment of any ldntl., arid .th,at none i? more ' . cooduciv~ ·t9 .. the
vigor, hcaJt h, and good order of. the ali'ment(lry ' c~nal; and
therefore, t.hat none is better calculated to prevent the cholera, than the bread which I now recomm ~nd. , when of. such ·.
a character and used in such a manner as I have described,Objections which evince the most egregious. ignoi·~n ce,. or
stupid imbecility, or base dishonest.y, .have been raised agninst
this bread by some who have l.1appened to be' pe~mi.tted
be
a discredit to ' the medical profession; but happily their influ.~
ence has been too limited to effect any co.n siderable injury,
,Plain, boiled rice, coarse Indian' meal hominy, &c., eaten
cold, with a very littl'e g.ood molasses 01' sllgnr, or with a smail
qllantity of good . rIlilk, are also excellent articles of diet.
There ate several other farinaceous substances, which, in
proper conditions anu quantities, and at proper times, are
safe and salutary articles of food: remembering always to
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avo.id the concentrated fo.rms, and unwho.leso.me co.nditio.ns
o.f all articles. If butter is used at a,I1, it should be o.nly the
very best, and thim very sparingly, on cold bre'ad, &c; but
no. o.ther grease sho.uld by 'any means be eaten in any form,
and it is deeidedly better to. abstain fro.m even this. Past.ry
o.f every kind should 'be carefully avoided. 'rhe mild fruits
of the season, such as strawberries, peaches, pears, &c. when
perfectly ripe, fresh, a,nd sweet, may be 'e aten as a portion of
the 'breakfast and dinner, by those who in all o.ther respects
conform to the rules wh~ch I have laid down: but they must
not be eaten if they have been prematurely gathered, or have
become in any degree acid by fennentation . . All cr,u de and
unripe fruits and vegetables, should ' be avoided during the ,
prevalence of the cholera, particularly by citizens who depend on the markets and the confectionaries for their sup-'
plies, and whose digestive organs are accustomed to flesh,
and stimulating condiments and drinks. No salt nor shellfi.sh~ oJ any kind, should be eaten: and in this city even
fresh scal~-fish had better be avoided. Lobsters, ,in particu, la'r, are among the very worst apd most d angerolls articles of
food; and clams are but little better.
They who have sanctified themselves from the use of ani·
mal food of every kind, had by all means. better continue to.
do without it. But they who have alway.s accustomed them..
selves to a free use of flesh, and shall co~ ti'nue to do. so up to.
the time of the commencement of the cholera in this city(if such a fearful time shall come !)-if they cannot leave it
off entirely at once, without feeling the want of it exceeding.
ly, may eat a little boiled or roasted beef or ,mutton once a
day, without any made gravy, and witho.ut any seasoning but
a little salt: and no second course or dessert o.f puddings,
pies, fruits, &c. should be taken after it. Soups of every
.l~ind, and especially flesh soups, sho.uld be strictly avo.ided.
Flesh soup, at all times bad, is peculiarly pernicious at such
a time. It is only the concentrated form of some of the nutritious properties of the flesh, held in solution by the water;
and when it is introduced into. the stomach, the water is
taken up 'by the absorbents, and the concentrated properties
o.f the flesh, together with the viscious seasonings, are left
to tantalize, and irritate and debilitate the alimentary canal,
and thus always predispose to. the epidemic cholera.
All stimulating, heating, and irritating condiments of th<.
table, such as the various spices, pepper, mustard, &c. &c.
&c., should be careflllly avoided. Tea and coffee are de·
cidedly pernicious to health, and predispose the body to dis·
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ease: they debilitate the alimentary canal, and th e nerves of
organic life generally, and impair digestion and peristaltic
action i-in short, they always diminish the healthy vital
properties of the tissues on which they act, and become the
auxiliary and sometimes the principal causes of some of the
worst and most distressing forms of chwnic and acute disease !-If indulged in excessively, they wiB become powerfully predisposing cat;lses of the epidemic disease which' is at
present so much dreaded.*' They who can cleanse themselves
entirely from their use, and recover from the effects of the
change before the cholera breaks out here, will be far better
without them: and those who continue to drink them, should
use them very sparingly. All other narcotic and all alcoholic substan.c es, such as tobacco, opium, distiHed spirits, wine,
malt liquors, and every other kind and sort, in 'every form and.
of every quality, should be entirely avoided, with the most.
rigid and inflexible scrupulosity. In short, every thing should
be carefully avoided which is calculated to irritate, an d debilitate, and il.1flame the alimentary canal, and through it the
whole system, and thus certainly predispose the ~ody to the
cholera, and every other disease; and sooner or late}', if per...
severed in, will ·inevitably develope disett'se in the system.
A plain, simple, nourishing vegetable diet is decidedly'
most conducive to permanent health and longevity. It is
less stimulating, and· therefore, does not wear out the susceptibilities and energies of the living tissues SO ra pidly, nor does
it tend so powerfully to produce chronic and acute disease of
any kind, as ·a free use of animal food. Hence it is in all
respects a safer diet, during the prevalence of malignant and
epidemic diseases,-and eSipeciaJly such as have their seat in
the alimentary canal.
Pure water is the only natural and fitting drink for man,
and perfectly soft water is altogether ~he best. But in the
city of New York, where the water is generally exceedngly bad, and where pure water cannot always be ob>\: " I am generally told, that although the first viotims of the cholera
are the dissipated, it is not, so much as last year, confined to this class;
that the strictly temperate fall before it. I have remarked, however, that
those considered such are viny great consumers. of coffee: and whether
this, with the constant use of tobacco', may not equally dispose the system to its attacks, I am not prepared to say, but certain I am, -that great
caution is demanded in food and drink, and in every thing that airects
the condition of the system."-[Letterjrom Cincinnati, dated June 12,
1833.]
Another writer at the Same place, and about the same time, says,cc The only employment going on here at present, seems'to be coffinmaldng, grave-digging, and opium-eating."
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tl,lined, ·~10re. eq,l:~ sho'uid be ex~rcised in, rega1:u' to 't he quantity used; . and during hol , "veather, -and more e§pecially
duri~l g th~ .preva1ence, Df epidemi,c diseas~j "like the dysentery, clro.Jera, &e, the utmost caution should be ~xereised on
this .point. At suc,h times, 'with .a very iitUe t~:ouble and ex-,
pef1~e, an apparatus . might be fixed..in every l<itchen" by
which a. sufficient ql,lantitY 'of walet: c,i1.O ''be distilled .for the
drink of the (amily 'in a few hours; an~ this ,,,ould be the best
drink th~y can possiGly have; bu.t ,if this', pe d~emed impracticable, wen filtered rain:, water from 'the ,cisterri, 'if it has not
. ~tood too 'long, ', should be used. At any :rate, if. it be. foun.d
.ce~sary to use' the i.mpure· h~l'd , :wat'e'r ~f the dty IN it, be 'fi,rst
bo,iled and theo suffered to yaoL '
:'.
, ~llt YO;l repl.y, ,that Jlere, y.ou ~i:~ bewiJde.rcd by "contr,adic;'
'tor5 cO'u~sels :-that :it has be,ell'~ssel'tec:t, tha:t. ': i,t i13 notori.-'
, OHS that the chole.ra origi:na·te9, ,:and r, age~ . ~ith , a I~ortality '
far ex~e~c;ling a.liy' exa~pie ,in i't~ suh.s~quent' progress t~r9'ugh
otlier climes and nat-ion;;, .in the' C'entre :of India among the
Hindoos, who live i'n a great 'mea:sure up:on ,ri,ce,"eat no flesh,
and are the most t~mperate pe,oplEi . ~n t11~ warld" That th~
moderate enjoyment of all ,the ~9mfol'ts , ~f We, sl1ch as fhe '
constitution lias become aC9ustomed t1), so' far from pr~qis
posing people to the di-sease, is .one of ,the best 'pres~rvatives ; .
that the ordinary use of anima'! f09d is' far bett~r t).lan , confining ourselves entirely to vegetables; with a view of escapiug the di sease, or rendering it less maljgnant." -New Yor.k
Coun'er ~ Enquire1',
'
,
" That the greatest mortapty occurr~d among those whose
mode of living wa's particularly meagre' and ·a'bstemiQU's;' that
cholera.made its first appeal'Un~e at Smyrnll am,ong the Jews,
during one of their fasts, and committed g)'eat mv ,~ges; and
that tile occasional llse of stim~ll~, ,in' the shape of g.enerous
wine, brandy, or gin and water, was found highly serviceable
during the preval ence of the cholera at ' Const~nt'inople,"Dr, D e' ](ay's l~ tte 1' lo tlte Eveni~g Post, ,
,
It is a matter of painful reg ret; .that thos'e whose total ig-:
norance o( the subject utterly di squalifies. therri to giv.e an
opinion where such momen'toBs interests ar~ concerhed,
shou.1d have either the offic iousness or the means to publish,
with an. imposing air of authol'ily, t~lcir gr.atuitolfS and erroneOllS assert.ions. And it is still mor.e to be, regretted that
,those whose professional calling, and character ought to entitle th eir statemepts and opiniol~s to respr.ct,' should be so incautious and inaccurate in their publications; and 'most especially, OIl occasions Fke , the present, when such publica" r
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tiomt may jeopard, if not destroy, the" lives of t.hot/sands of
human beings.
By carefully examining these assertions which have been
made concerning the diet of the Hindoos, and others in Asia
nnd Europe amongst whom the cholera has committed its
ravages, we shall find that many of the statements are false
-that many of the conclusions are erroneous,-and that the
whole has a very limited bearing on the condition of things '
in the United States.
.
That the Hindoos subsist on vegetable food, and eat little
or no fiesh,-and that the cholera commenced, and committed great ravages among them, is freely acknowledged. But
are they" the m()st . temperate people in the world?" The
best and most unquestionable authorities on the subject give
us very different aCObunts from this. The testimony of medical and military gentlemen and others, who have tni.velled
extensively in India, and resided for years among tbe people,
and become well a0quainted with their character, habits and
condition, inform us, that the people of India generally are
exceedingly . indolent, sensua l, and licentious. "They eat
rice and millet; mixed with sweet-meats, clll·dled milk, beans 1
and young leaves." But this food they almost universally,
from the oldest to the youngest, and in all conditions of life,
season very highly with their favorite curry powder; a composition made of cayenne pepper, black pepper; ginger, mus·'
tard, and several other ingredients of a very heating and irritating character, calculated to produce the worst disorders
of the alimentary canal, and consequently, to reduce the vital energi~s of the nerves of organic life, and impair all the
functions of the system. Beside these stimulants with tlieir
food, almost every man, woman and child, habitually, and
often to very great excess, . chew a cud composed of opium
. cheenam, or lime and beetle-nut f wrapped up in a sera-leaf
of very acrid and pungent qualities. Tobacco, one of the
worst of narcotics, whose effects are exceedingly pernicious
on the powers and functiops of vrganic life, is in almost uni·
versal, and generally, exc.essire use among them; and a great
portion of the natives make a free use of arrack; a very intoxicating, fiery and destructive alcoholic liquor. And yet
we are told by officious ignorance, that" these are the most
temperate people in the world."
Lieut. Colonel James Todd,-than whom no better authority can be given, in his Annals and Antiquities of Rajasehan,
or the central and western Rajpoot States of India, says, that
"to Baber, the founder of the Mogul Empire, India is in·

. debted fe'lr th~ ·.inh·;rluction of 'its melons and grapes; arl-d to
his' grandson, for tobacco; but f.or the intrpdllction of opium;
we hav€·· n0. dat"e" and it not" eyen mention~rl in the 'poems
'of 'Ch'und, . This p'ernicious' drug has "robbed ' th~ Rajpoot. of
half hi's ,,:irtues, 'and, whiTe i~ ob.Hc'ures, these, it heightens his
vices, giviI1g tCl.liis naturc,tl bravel.'y a ch'aracter of ins'an~ ferocity:, ?-nd to tJle·countcnance, which oth'e rw!se beam.ed wi,th
' in-telltgence, an air, of imbecility,: ' ~il~e ...dl .o.thel' stimulants,
.' its , effcct~ are magic'al' for a fime~ btlt ,tho ·re-action IS npt less
c'ertaiiJ; and the· faded f6rm. or 'alTIorpho{ls 'bu lk too .o fteil·attest the debilitatilig influence of drug , wllicl~ ali·ke ·debases
lTljrid and -body, 1q the mQr.e ancient Epics 'we ,find',no .rr~ei1-'
. tioll of. the pbppy juice', as rio,\V il~ed, thol)gh the 'Rajpo9t has
a.t' all times ~eeri accu~to'!Ded ' to this intoxi.(;:ating ,cllp: , The
essenc,e e:aned a,l'r~ck, ~vhetheJ:, of . ~~:a=in. , ,~f l',o pts: or of. ~Qw
~rs, strl.l ,¥elcol}le!:? the gu,e st; hut IS 5e.c ondary t<? ~he, opIate,
.TO. eat opium' together, ' ~s "the ',:oo.st iriviot,able pled,ge; ano, a~
l'lgreement ratif].~d· by this .cei',emo·ny is str~nger t\111n any .ad- ' .
.,juration', ' If a· Rnjp09t pays a. v,isit, . the fi.rst · qUystl9n, is~
',-:-h{lve Y9J1 'h<;ld your op iate' 1" ' . ' , '
.. , " , ' . '.
, TI1e Caltutt:a, (lndia) G~;zette, · describing Hie recent celebration of one of .the· IIinqoq religious festivals, ~ays.,-.tbe ·
conccpt,i'o.n o{ the, horrors ':'l ith which these ' cete·[nQl~i .es strike
ever~ refijled , heal:t, is strorig ,in, ou), mind, . ,'Ve ,spe the ef, femin·ate Just that inspires, the Baboo to br'i ng the first beauties into his house; , we see spi·rits and liquors of all sorts
freely indulged iii', and ,ter)'ibl.e .tumults ex~ited by their heat';
we see·exces:;;es. oLevery 'ldnd ,committed without h,esiiaiion,
a .nd,boys of ·very tenci'er age free:ly 'allowed to , ramble .over
Iligh~8 -arid ,ni-g!1ts, and spe,nd hours'and b-ours hi immoral pur:
,su.its :~w.e 'w itness youth Qf foutfBen Qr fifteen ,years ~Jd, indulging tb e"xcess in the stupifyi,ng '3 '0<) rr!is.chievou~.rumes of
tqbacco' and' other .drugs ·; )Ve see g·<?'a.ts, rams .und . buifClloes,
. savagely ,butchered, and riler. ' ro~ling . on, the gr,o und, .be' smeared with 'blood and dii,tj ,and at the time when the fdo'ls
." are thro.wh ioto the water, young. men go ~pon th.e riv~l' with
their Je·~d comp'a-nions, ~n(ll:evel in
sorts of licentiousness, In sho"rt 1 ,if there be' ,any ·ac.tion which . is, to' tpe .utmost de'gl'ee'; degr.a ding to the digpi.ty of inan, and demOl'alizing to his mind, it is perpetrated at these holidays,
.
1\11'" .J amp-son's R~ngal Report .of' th,e' Cholera, states that
~'two ' tnillions of pers.ons h,!-cl' assembled to celebrate one of
" these religious fest.iv,aI3 on, the shores of the Ga.ng es; and ', tpe
~.hol~ra broke ,out suddenly arriongst them, while at -their de.. v~tions, ,arid in eight day,s destroy'ed twef.l.ty thou sa l~d per,sons,

is
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all

13ut"the pestilen,ee was staid ,as soen ~s' the .multitude was
disp~rsed." ..
'
' ,
"
.
. Besides al'l these ,life-destro.yll1g ea,uses, ~'the poor people,
,o( 'I ndia, which , c<?-nstitut,e a laq~e prop()rtion of the population, sleep, in 'herds upon.the grollnd-on ~amp m,ats" i!-nd '
urf(Jer old sheds, exposed to ~verJ w in.d.'" W .ith 's uch insatiable desires for stirnulati6n, an sllch h'abitual excesscs of
'sensuality, indolellc,e, exposure
filth~ness; is it' surprising;'
that the people of. Iodia pay little attention ,tG th<: quality of ,
theil'.food'; th!lt they discov.er great l-assjtude and imbecility t
that they b~cQrn'e pr(~matqrely ol<;1-or that tney .generate ~he
mo'st malignant aild filtal tlise~ses 1 Ao~ yet, it IS a most in- '
tere'sting' and i~cont,rovel'tible fact, tl1at those- ciatives' 'o f this
same country, who subsist entirely on a. vegeta9le ' diet of '
rice and other Ilutriciou,s and healthy artides, wid~ water only for their dl',i nk, and aV6id aJ! artific;-ial stim'u lants, a,nd all
sensual excesse~ ', are remarka,u le fQr their ~odlly s,~rength
,'and agility, and for their intellectual vigol;' and 'vi~a<;-ity, ' and
f<;>r the placidness of their tempers, and pUl:ity of theil: mor~
aI's. ' They live 'e?,eropt from disease, and, attain to'very ,great
age.
": The assertion that " the "greatest mo.rtality occ:urr,e d ilJ
EUl'ope and Asia among those whose moue of living was prtr,ticular~y meagre ann , abstemious : , a~ld that cholera made its
first appearance among the Jews at Smyrna, during one of
their fasts, and committed great ravages," will: however trQe
in fact, prove, on examination, to be wholly destittlte of truth ,
in its bearing on things in this c-0untry. '
In the first place, there is no evidence whatever, that ·a
'meagl'e and abstemious diet. sepSlrate from filthiness and seusuality, and the use of artificial stimuli, whiclds habitual,
and almost universally excessiv'e among the class' of people
, alluded to, i~ in any peculiar degr.ee favorab'le to the rayage!
of cholera, It is very certain that a good diet is more f3alut<try at ,all times and in all circumstances, than a ,poor one.
Nevertheless, the evils to be apprehended from an abstetn,i~ ,
ous, and even a meagre diet, with total abs'ti,neqce from artificial stimuli, anJ . ."ith good habits in ' other respects, are almost infinitely less , than would be , supposed from the vague
speculations of superficial observers. A system which has
not' been debilitated in its functional ' powers, nor had its
healtbful susceptibilities impaired, by the contin'ued irritations
of artificial stitn\lli, and sensual excesses, is in vastly less
danger from the presence of crude and offensive articles of
food, in the alimentary callal, than is a system of contrary
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habits and condition. It is therefore yet to be ascertained
whether the paramount cause Of the greater ravages of the
cholera, "amon.g those ,whose mode of living was particu ..
lady meagr,e and abstemiolls," was, not their free, if not excessive use of artificial stimuli, and their degrading sensuality.
.
The interesting and important communi(',ation of Doctor
, J. P. Kay, concerning the operatives Qf Man~hester, exhibits
in a strik.i.ng manner how all-pervading and all-prevailing
this diseased love of stimulation is, aniong the lowest classes
. of human beings, as well as among the higher orders of their
fellow creatu res. And it is adm~tted that this excessi ve stimulation takes hold of these unfortunate creatures with mQre
destructive power than it does those whose habits and circumstances are, in other respects, much more favorable to
health.
In the second place,· admitting all ,these assertions and
conclusions to be correct, I ask what bearing the reasoning
has on things in this country? Is there any portion of our
whole population in a parallel condition;. except, indeed, that
miserable class of beings in our large cities and towns whose
worse than brutal sens uality anq vice have f'unk them to the
lowest degree of human degradation; and whose food is mea- ·
gre and abstemious only (if so in fact) because their excessive use of artificial and intoxicating stimuli has destroyed
both their abilit.y and their desire to procure any thing better ?
.
If the statements which I am combating, had been published expressly to bear upon the condition of this wretched
portion of our population, and to call the .attention of the
public to the importance of endeavoring to remove this state
of things, the publication would have merited the approba. tion of every philanthropist. But when it is considered (as
beyond a question it is true) that they were published for the
special purpose of destroying the confidence of the public in
that system of diet which I · have recommended and of encouraging what is called "generous living," which practically means, excess of food and stimulation,~the publica..
tion cannot be too heartily deprecated, nor too severely reprehended hy everyone, ho has a regard for the cause of h~manity and the welfare of society.
.
\
In regard to the Jews of Smyrna, the truth should be ful- '
ly ascertained on several points, before any inference from
their case is erected into a doctrine. It should be known
whether they did not habitually and freely use .tea, coffee,
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wine, spirits, tobacco, opium, &c. &c. besides the ord;nary
condiments of the table; and whether they did
not, as is known to be the case with others in those parts, on
such occasions, continue the use, and even In increased
quantities, of some or all of these stimulants during their
fast: and whether they did not, at the same time, crowd together in large assemblies; and expose themselves to impure
air; and neglect personal cleanliness, and propriety of habits?*
But supposing the contrary of all this; and admitting the
fact in its full force as stated, what conclusion cali be legitimately drawn from it, except the single one, that abstinence
from food) for too great a length of time, renders the human
body more liable to the attack, and less able to endure the
violence, of the cholera. Now I ask in the name of common sense, what analogy of condition there is, between the
degraded, filthy, grossly sensu al and miserably fed population of Asia and Europe, and the inhabitants of this city and
this country, who are surrounded by abundance-who use '
animal food to excess-and more than nine-tenths of whom
sufier from over-eating? Or what in the nature of things is
there to justify the promulgation of the . doctrine, that the
people of the United States-the inhabitants of the city of
New York-will find greater security fwm the attacks and
ravages of the cholera by increasing the proportion of animal food in their system of diet, and by "the occasional use
of stimuli in the shape of generous wine, brandy, or gin and
water," than they can by a well-chosen vegetable diet, and a
total abstinence from all narcotic, alcoholic, and other artificial stimulants, and every other pernicious thing which is
calculated to irritate and inflame the aliment,uy canal 1
But it is said that the medical gentleman who advances
this doctrine has had experience, which is better than theory,_in these matters. And pray what hM been his experience 1-Why, forsooth, he was at Constantinople during the
prevalence of the cholera in that city, where he followed his
own system of diet, and took the disease,-and did not die!
ergo; "wine, brandy, and gin, were highly serviceable 1/ to
him!
But it happens that other medical gentlemen have had
some experience in this matter also. Doctor George Betnor
of our city, was several months in Batavia, in the Island of
~timulating

to A1l that is here suggested as matter of inquiry is now known to be
actually true.
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Java, when the cholera was committing its terrible ravagea
in that place. He was continually exposed to all the atmos..
_ pheric, or whatever external, pestilential causes existed,was out at all hours of day and night-drenched with rain
and dews, and endured much fatigue and anxiety, yet he took
neither brandy nOlO wine, nor animal food to secure him from
an attack of that fearful disease which he could not help but
dread. He subsisted entirely on a plain, simple, vegetable
diet of rice, bananas, and other fruits of the 'c limate, which
were soft and pulpy, and carefully abstained from all artificial
stimulants, and he not only had not the slightest symptom of
cholera, but as he assures me, never enjoyed better health
than he did during his stay on that island.
The truth is, that mankind generally entertain the most
egregiously errolleous notions in regard to the comparative
excellence of animal and vegetable food in sustaiFling the
human body in the various circumstances and conditions of
life: Animal food, I repeat, is more stimulating, and consequently imparts, for a time, a sense of greater strength, accelerates the functional action, more rapidly exhausts and wears
out the energies and susceptibilities of the system, tends
more strdngly to chronic and acut~ disease,-as a general
rule, abbreviates life-and its absence, in those accustomed
to the use of it, causes a greater sense of lassitude and debility. A well-regulated vegetable diet is less stimulating,
better adapted to the constitution and powers of the human
organs, and is in every respect more conducive to the health,
permanent strength, comfort and longevity of the body.
The celebrated Dr. Jackson, of the British arrI)Y, declared
that he had "been exposed to all climates, and all vicissitudes
of weather, and endured all hardships of fatigue and expos"ure ; and, that, without the use of any animal food or intoxicating drink, he had worn out two armies in two wars,
and believed he had stamina of constitution and vigor of
body enough left, to wear out another army before he was
old. With the same system of diet, he was enabled, without the least injury to his health, to endure fatigue and exposure in the West Indief3, which he had before, in common
with others, believed would prove fatal to any European; and
he finally came to the confident conclusion, that an army of
British soldiers, by adopting a similar diet, would be capable
of going through the -severest military duties in the hottest
islands in the West Indies, with entire safety.
Howard, the celebrated philanthropist, "in the period of
I!lixteen or seventeen years, travelled between fifty and .sixty
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thousand miles, for the sole purpose of relieving the distresses of the most wretched of the human race. The fatigues,
the dangers; the privations, he underwent or encountered for
the good of others, were such as' no one else was ever exposed
to, in such a cause, and such as few could have endured. He
often travelled several nights and days in succession, with.
out stopping, over roads almost impassable, in weather the
most inclement, with accommodations the meanest and most
wretched. Summer and winter, heat and cold, rain and
snow, in all their extremes, failed alike, to stay him for a
moment in his course; whilst plague, and pestilence, and
famine, instead of being evils that he shunn ed, were those
with which he was most familiar; and to many of whose horrors he voluntarily exposed himself: visiting the foulest dungeons, filled with malignant infection,-spending forty days
in a filthy and infected lazaretto,-plunging into military encampments where the plague was committing its most horrid
ravages, and visiting where none of his conductors dared to
accompany him; " and through all this, he su bsisted entirely
on a most rigidly abstemious, vegetable diet; carefully avoiding the use of wine, and all other alcoholic drinks, and advising others who were exposed to the plague, to abstain entirely from the use of animal food. "The abstemious diet,
which, at an early period of his life, he adopted from a regard
t o his health, he afterwards continued and inc.reased in its rigor, from principle, and from choice, as well as from a conviction of the great advantages which he derived from it:" and,
after all his experience, neal' the close of his life, he made the
following record in his diary: " I am firmly persuaded, as to
the health of our bodies, that herbs and fruits wiII sustain
nature in every respect, far beyond the best flesh." Yet after
all, there is every reason to believe. that this good man fell a
victim to his free u se of tea. Substituting its deleterious
stimulation for the sustaining nourishment of food, he rushed,
with the utmost temerity, into the presence of the greatest
danger, when his body, by fatigue, eold, wet and exhaustion,
was wholly unprepnred to resist the virulent aetion of malignantly noxious agents, and then neglected the early symptoms of disease in his system, and perseveringly refrained
from any efficicmt means of restoration.
To one who has any just knowledge of the nature of things
in regard to himself, it would hardly seem necessary to offer a single argument to prove that a well.chosen vegetable
diet is, at aU times, and under all circumstances, best adapted
to the nature and wants of the human body f and that in times
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of prevailing and malignant epidemics especially, no other
diet can be so well calculated to preserve the health of the
body, and enable it to resist the causes of disease;
But why, then, 1 am frequently asked, did Paris suffer so
much more by the cholera than London ?-Permit me to remark, that although the· evidences in relation to a' doctrine
of truth may not always be obvious, yet it is not prudent to
come to the hasty conclusion, that, the re fore, the doctrine is
not true. On subjects which are connected with so muc.h
excitement and dubiousness as that which is now under consideration, a thousand circumstances and apparent facts concur to mislead the reasoner, who considers himself purely
inductive.-At such a distance as we are from London and
Paris, and depending as we do for information on such vague
conjectures, such ex aggerations Qf excitement, 's uch distor~
tions of prejudice, and such ex pa1'te views and testimonies,
it is impossible for us to investigate the subject with that satisfaction to ourselves, and with that accuracy of conclusion,
which we should be capable of, were we fu1ly and intimately
acquainted with the real nature, condition, and circumstances, of things in the two cities. Nevertheless, there are some
well-known facts in the case, which will greatly assist us in
the solution of the interesting question,
Whatever may be the difference between the English and
French in the kinds of their diet, it is pretty certain that the
English people generally, have greatly the advantage of the
French, in regard to the condition of their foud. That is,
the English, 1 believe, are far more simple and natural in the
culinary preparations of their food. Their beef, and other
flesh-their potatoes and other 'v egetables, with whatever else
constitutes their fare, are cooked and served up in a more
simple and natural state, as separate dishes :-while the
French delight in mixtures, and compounds, and concentrations, with abundance of condiments. To roast a piece of'
beef, and boil a potato, turnip, &c. whole, and sit down and
masticate them well before they are swallowed into the stomach, is incomparably more healthy and invigorating to the
alimentary canal, th an to take all of these articles and mix
them together" and stew them down into a thick soup, and
eat them with little, or no mastication :-In fact it may be
laid down as ·an ax.iom in the science of human life, that aU
proper sq.lid food which is received into the mouth in a condition that requires and receh:es the most perfect mastica",
tion, is most c onducive to th.e health and vigor of the ali...
mentary canal, and the i.nte~rit;y of i~s (un,c~iol?s. .(\1). S9U~S"
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as I have before remarked, and more especially those which
contain only the concentrated properties of nourishment, are
calculated to debilitate and disorder the digestive organs.
The comparative degree of excess, in the use of artificial
stimuli, by the citizens of London and of Paris, it would be
very difficult for us to ascertain. It has been a favorite doctrine with some of our wine-loving countrymen, and one
which they have zealously endeavored to promulgate, that in
wine countries there is little, or no intemperance, in the use
of intoxicating liquors. But this is altogether erroneous.
rrhe excesses in Paris, according to the number of the population, are at least equal and probably much greater than in
London. An American gentleman in Paris, writing to this
country on the subject of the cholera, says, " Narrow damp
streets, houses that are dripping half tht:) time in wet weather, cold floors, excessive dirt, and drunkenness, of which
you have no conception in America, are the causes why the
disease has been so bad here. There are perhaps one hundred thousand souls in Paris that are intoxicated more or less,
once or twice a week, and in this class the mortality has been
fearful. ,,*
For: excessive lewdness, whi ch is another most powerful,
predisposing cause of cholera, Paris has long been exceeding}y notorious; and we learn that it is among the unfortunate citizens of that character, that the di se ase has committed its most terrible ravages. The F rench ministerial papers inform us that, "in the year 183l, no less th an 10 ,000
children were born out of wedlock, in the city of P aris; and
that 7, 749 of these we re abandoned by their wicked and unnatural parents, to the horrors of destitution, or the chance
of compassion by the passers ' by." It is al so a matter of
"''' The Police reports reveal th'e fact that 25 ,702 drunlcaTds were
committed to prison in Paris, in the course of the year. Heaven only
knows how many walk free. Of thi::; number, 10,290 weTe women!
Now all this has nothing to do with the soldiers or the invalids who are
under military law. It is probable that ten thousand drulll,ards di ed here
with the cholera last year. I rarely go into the streets without seeing
more or less drunkards. 1 have no doubt there are quite as many genteel young men addicted to drunkenness in Paris, as in New York,
though they are less seen in public. The police here is far from being
rigid with drunkards, for I see them staggering about the streets every
day unmolested. The drunkards committed at Paris, (for their drunkenness), are at the rate of seventy a day. Add to this, the soldiers of
the garrison, the invalids, s.c. and you will probably get double the number.
..J. FENIMORE COOPER." ..i

Paris, .J1pril 20, 1833.
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common observation t that the loweraflfl miqdIing das!5es in
Paris are by no means remarkable for their personal and domestic cleanliness; and we are told that DO small portion of
the lower class are exceedingly filthy.
But there ate other facts of equal, if not more importance
in their bearing on this subject. For a considerable time before the cholera appeared in London, great and somewhat
extensive efforts had been made, in the Temperance cause,
against the use of all intoxicating liquors: and when the terrible disease was believed to be approaching that ci.ty, every
laudable measure was taken to spread over the whole population a solemn impression that every drinker of strong
drink and everyone given to excess must expect to fall a
sure victim to the cholera. Handbills advertising thi's were
posted up in every part of the city, and newspapers reiterated the warning in every quarter; and no medical g entleman
came out with his profe ssional advice, against the warning;
no phys ician renowned for his experience and knowledge of
the di sease, publicly recommended .the use of " generous
wine, and brandy, and gin." The _happy consequence was,
that there was, as with one consent, a simultaneous pause of
indulgence in all classes of society. The rich and the noble cut short their excesses of the table; the wine and strongdrink bjbber listened to the solemn remonstrance, and set
down his intoxicating cup untasted, or, at least, undrained,
lind folded his arms in the coolness of rational reflection.
finding the city in this condition and attitude of resistance,
the Destroyer sprinkled his wrath on a few unguarded wretches, and turned aw ay to g ather hi's energies into a fiercer
shower of death over a more devoted metropolis.
But Paris had known no efforts in the Temperance cause!
No warning voice of humanity had advertised the heedless
multitude that there was death in tl)eir indulgence. And,
worse t.han all, the Prefect of the Police caused to be posled '
up and widely circulated, instructions to the people, among
which were, "L et your food be principally fl esh and flesh
soups. Instead of drinking pw'e water, it will be better to
mix 1:n it two tea-spoonfuls of brandy to a pint. Water lightly mixed with wine is equally good." This was truly unfortunate advice; to say nothing of the flesh, which was decidedly and extremely bad, the flesh soup was one of the worst
articles of diet that could have been prescribed. The reasons I have already stated.*
it Dr. l? F . .cond~e, who .wa~ principal physician to one of the Cholera Hospltals In Phlladelphla, mformed me in May last, that." It was
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But what shall we say of the brandy and wine prescriptions 7 I know that the same set of. instructions told the
people that "the excessive use of st1'ong 'liquors was very pernicious;" an,d that" taking unmixed brandy whw fasting,
was equally so; and therefore, if persons we1'e in the habit of
taking 1!nmixed b1'andy, they must at least eat a piece of
bread." But there is a fatal recognition of the doctrine,
that a little alcohol is better than none, as a p1·eventi'l.,e! And
who, under the bewildering hallucinations of panic, and especially if incited by the power of appetite, will be careful
to take his tea-spoon, and measure with precision his prescribed allowance of brandy 7 Will it not rather be said,
" if two tea-spoonfuls will be good surely four will be better 7" Will not the people go on in this way, from four teaspoonfuls to a wine-glass; and from that to a gill; al)d from
that to a half pint; according as their systems shall suffer
from the reaction of their stimulation, and feel the want of
the stimulus to bring up the tone 7
'
This was, in fact, precisely the case in Paris. "A generous diet of flesh, and wine, and brandy," became the popular doctrine of conservation, and for awhile was believed to
constitute an insuperable barrier, over which the" vulgar
disease" could not lift its de~troying energies; and behind
which, he that was able to erect it, might stand in safety, and
laugh at the storm that was raging below him; or, for his
now satisfactorily ascertained, that one· of the principal predisposing and
, exciting causes of cholera in the Arch street prison of Philadelphia, last
season, where, for a short time, it committed such shocl{ing ravages,
was the precautionary measure of the Inspectors, in raising the diet of the
prisoners, by an increase of flesh, flesh soup, and porter."
Dr. D. M. Rees, of New Yorl<, whose practice and success in the Cholera last summer, were at least equal to any other physician's in that
city, informed me last November, that when the Cholera broke out
there, and he was called to practise among it, he found that the disease
was making its greatest ravages among the excessive flesh-eaters, and
that he consequently went home and requested his family to abstain entirely from the use of flesh during the continuance of ~he epidemic in
the city; and that he and his family subsisted wholly on a milk and vegetable diet, while the cholera prevailed, without having any thin/?; of the
disease,-excepting in one instance, near th e close of the sickness, when
Mrs. R. without his knowledge partook of flesb, and in a few hours after was taken with diarrhrea, and other "premonitory symptoms."
He also stated to me, that so far as he had an opportunity among the
families in which he usually practised, he advised them to be very sparing in the use of flesh, J)r abstain entirely from it, while the cholera prevailed; and that so far as they conformed to his advice, they whollyescaped the disease.
. - ,
.fl.ugust, ] 833.

amusement, ludicrously mafquerade the dismay, and agOe
nies, and convul~ive sufferings of the "vulgar herd."
But the l'cspectable citiz·eFls of Paris little thought that
their" generous diet," whieh they deemed theil' bulwark of
security, would prove the very means by which the" ignoble
disease" would be enabled to elevate his enginery of death
to a level with their own breasts !-Nevertheless, the conse·
quences were inevitable! Excessess in eating and. drinking,
were as universal in Pa.ris, as the means of indulgence; and
thus, the higher classes of society brought themselves, in liability to the disease, on to the level with" the herd," whose
sufferings they had treated with sneering commisseration, and
compassionate ridicule. And the gay and reckless P'a risians
were the first to learn, and to demonstrate to the terrified
world, that the cholera was not confined, in its work of death,
to the destitute, the miserable, and the abandoned :-but it
had the audacity to fold, in its unclean embrace, even persons of titled rank and distinction, and to breathe its pestilential breath into the very atmosphere that surrounded the
throne!
While the higher classes of society were thus working out
their destruction with eagerness and sensuality, the lower
orders were crowding together in immense mobs, and giving
themselves up to passion, and riot, and outrage, and eyery
species of excess; and, at the same time, propriety of food,
and cleanliness, and purity of air, and timely rest, and all
salutary rules of prudence, were utterly neglected. Is it
surprising, that in such a state of things, the cholera should
slay its thousands in Paris1-But if the view which I have
taken of this question is correct, then London owes her immunity to causes depending on the voluntary conduct of 1:1er
citizeils; and therefore shpuld be exceedingly cautious how
she trusts to any local or external causes for ex.emption,-lest,
in the moment of-supposed security, she yield$. to excesses
of indulgence, and brings back the destroyer upon her, in a
hurricane of wrath and vengeance.
The absurdities into which mankind are ever precipitating
themselves, would justify the conclusion, that there is not, in
human nature, any inherent appetite nor aptitude for truth.
Let sufficient obscurity shroud the objects of our contemplation, to render it possible for the imagination to predominate
over perception, and be assured, our mystery and marvelloving propensity will lead us to body forth. the most absurd, if
not the most ridiculous forms of conjecture. We fina this
principle strikingly illustrated in the vague and whimsical
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speculations of the Spanish physicians, on the question under consideration. They are asked why the cholera prevails
so much more extensively and fatally in Paris than in London.
,They gravely set themselves about the solution of the question, and finally come to the sapient conclusion, that" the
general and constant Ilse of TEA, by the English, saved them
from the severity with which the disease attacked the
French; and therefore they recommend the use of tea as a
specific against the violence of the cholera."
So far as tea prevents the use of alcohol, whether in the .
form of brandy, or the wines of France and Spain, it un~
questionably prevents the violence of the cholera: or, at
least, by so much as it is less pernicious than brandy, wine,
&c. But to suppose that the constant use of a stimulating
narcotic like tea, which invariably diminishes fhe vital properties of the living tissues on which it acts, always de bilitating the stomach, impairing its digestive powers, and causing
an increased irritability in the nerves of organic life, throughout the whole system,-to suppose that this is absolutely, in
any degree a specific against the violence of the cholera, is
an absuraity which would be disreputable to the empirics of
the nursery.
It is very certain that the sour wines which are so habitually-so universally, and so abundantly used in Paris as a
common beverage, predispose the body to the cholera far
more than the weak tea generally used in England. But pure
water, in reasonable quantities, is an infinitely better substitute for such wines than tea, or any other alcoholic or narcotic drink.
From the view which I have taken of the whole subject
before llS, we see that the hue and cry which has been raised
about a "meagre diet/' has no bearing whatever, on that
system of diet which I have recommended in my public lectures.
The inhabitants of this laQ.d of abundance-excepting the
miserable and degraded votaries of base sensuality ' and vice,
which constitute the dregs of our cities-are at a1l times in
incomparably greater danger, from un excessive, than from a '
meagre diet. And I repeat the assertion with confidence,that, however meagre the diet, so that the articles of food
are not intrinsically deleterious, ). and actual ioanition an.d
starvation are not caused,-if the habits and circumstances,
in all other respects, correspond strict.ly with the laws of organic life,-comparatively little is to be fp-ared from disease,
and especiaIIy from the c~olera. The advice to the people
of this country, and ll~rt~cularl~ to the citizel),s of New "Y ork~
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to increase the proportion of flesh and flesh-soup in their diet, as a means of preventing the attacks of the cholera, is
therefore decidedly uncalled for,-unjustifiable and improper.
But the 'm ost rash and fatally erroneous advice which has
been published in this city, is that which prescribes" generous wine, brandy and gin,' as preventives of the cholera.
Depend upon it, the worst of consequences will ensue !-It
is in vain that the author has subjoined his caution against
intemperance. Every man will judge for himself, of the signification of the term, in relation to his own quantity and
circumstances and wants! And who does not know, that
even he who drinks his quart of brandy a day,- never believes himsel{ to be intemperate 7 The most shocking excesses will result from this advice! Thousands who, for a
few years past at least, have mostly, or entirely abstained from
the use of these poisonous drinks, will now with avidity have .
recourse to the prescribed preventives. The already intemperate, in the higher classes of society, will add a glass or
two more to their usual quantity, to keep off the cholera;
and that miserable portion of society, who feel themselves
allotted by the universal voice of mankind, and the necessity of their condition, as the certain victims of the disease,
will plunge with the reckless desperation of insanity, into
the maddest exccesses of indulgen,ce, to find, in the' oblivion
of drunkenness, if not security from the rav'ages of the cholera, at least an unconsciousness of its horrors! So far will
such a state of things be from preventing the cholera, that it
will tremendously tend to bring it on.
, All quantities 'of ,alcohol in every form of distilled and fer·
mented liquors-whether used as articles of diet or preven·
tives, necessarily tend to produce that very state of the body
which is so much dreaded, and to bring on disease of a more
or less malia-nant character.
Our disti'n'guished countryman, the Jate Dr. Benjamin
Rush, of P~iladelphia, long since declared, in hie lectures to
his students, that he had for many years observed, that there
was regularly a very great increase of cases of acute disease on the fifth and sixth days of July, whi,ch he said were
undoubtedly induced by the excesses of the fourth. A very
intelligent medical gentleman, who was several years a surgeon in our Navy, informed me that at a time when the yellow
fever was raging in the West Indies, one of our national ves ..
8els lying there on duty, was almogt entirely unmanned ' by
that m~Hgnant disease; and the frigate in which he was act~
in~ as surgeon, was ordered out to take her place.
Before
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they arrivetl at their station) the surgeon assured the offi ..
cers and men, that if they indulged in the use of spirits,
while in the West Indies, they would most certainly be cut
off by the yellow fever. His warning was listened to, and
the crew was saved. "But," said he, "in every instance I
when any of the officers went on shore to dine, and dranF
wine, they were, the next day, on the sick list with a bilious
attack."
" It is worthy or-remark," says one of our city papers which
is the most zealous advocate for" a generous diet,"-" it is
" worthy of remark that the Ca1Ticks, the vessel which it' was
supposed b:t:ought the cholera to Quebec, although she had
thirty·.nine deaths in the first part of. her voyage, had none
for a month previous to her arrival, and then the health officer at Quebec reported there was no disease on board."
Yet the belief in Quebec is, und undoubtedly the truth is,
that the disease broke out among the Irish emigrant passengers of this same vessel again, soon after they landed. What
other reasonable explanation is there for these facts, than the
plain, common-sense one, that the passengers indulged in the
use of spirits before they left their native homes,-that they
brought a quantity of whiskey with them on board the Carricks, and while this lasted, their induJgence, and irregularities, and confinement, in spite of the purity of the sea air,
developed the cholera :-that when their whiskey was all
gone, and their habits became regular, the cholera disappeared, and health reigned for a month,-and that when they
landed in Quebec and began (as they unquestionably did) to
drink whiskey again, the cholera returned among them. And
yet our citizens are advised to drink" generous wine, brandy, and gin," to keep off the cholera !-1 would not be the
author of this advice for the wealth of New York!
Scarcely less erroneous in its nature, and pernicious in its
tendency, than the alcoholic prescription, is the public recommendation to the citizens, to provide themselves with medi cine for the cholera, that they may be prepared to administer according to prescription, at the very first indication of
an attack.
For six months past, our newspapers have teemed with ae-·
counts of the cholera, with all the horrific details that can
possibly be given. Every symptom of the' disease has been
described and republished ; times without number; and those
symptoms have been made to cover almost the whole field of
our sympathies; so that it is hnrdly poss~ble to feel a pain or
an affection, which does not come within s~me of the classi.fications of premonitory symptoms.
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The people of this country, have been contemplating the
ravages and advancements of this disease, and expecting its
appearance among themselves, with a fearful anxiety, whose
influence on their bodies has been like that which impels the
charmed victim of the serpent, to fly with horror into the open
jaws of destruction !-Thousands have deeply shuddered at
the suggestion of their own fears, "I shall surely die with
this awful disease! "
It is impossible that such a state ofthingsshould' long con..
tinue, without producing in every individual, a greater or less
degree of morbid sensibility, ' and sympathy. And the mind,
with unusual vigilance, will instinctively notice every pain
and affection of the body. Nothing more is wanting than
the panic which will be produced by the announcement of
the fatal presence of the terrible destroyer, to induce in thousands, and hundreds of thousands, sympathetically, most or
all of the premonitory symptoms!
Are such people in a proper state of mind or body, to prescribe or administer to themselves? But suppose a real attack, what shall tile sufferer take. Have the medical frater ..
nity prescribed to us a specific for this disease, in all its forms
and stages; and in all persons, ha bits, and conditions 1
Through the whole fifteen years' career of this devastating
disease, in Asia and E urope, and now in Canada, the most
extreme differences of opinions, and modes of practice, and
kinds of remedies, have beell adopted by medical gentlemen
of equal professional experieJilce and reputation. Hundreds
of experiments have been made, and scores of remedies
have heen publicly recommended by physicin.ns. All this
has found its way, of course, into the columns of our newspapers: and the number of preventives ann remedies, has
been greatly augmented by the gratuitous prescriptions of
every meddling empiric and every officious editor in the community :-and to fill up, even to overflowing, another Pandora's box, without hope at the bottom,-that execrable portion of society-those wholesale venders of death-those
tolerated butchers of thousands, the SPECIFIC MONGERS, are
advertising in our respectable papers, and in glaring handbills, posted up in every part of the city, their panaceas, and
catholicons, and hygean pills, &c., as sure preventives anq
certain cures for the cholera!
In such a time of excitement and awful uncertainty, how
shall the people ascertain which prescription is the best 1
Alas! they have erroneously concluded that the safest way is
to procure all the different preventives and remedies and spe';'
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cifies, recommended by any and every body! More than a
million of dollars have been worse than thrown away by the
citizens of New York, within a few days past, for medicines
which are more to be dreaded than any pestilential cauoe of
cholera. Thus supplied, as almost every citizen IS, with an
arsenal of self-destruction,-while drug and grog shops are
yawning at ever corner of our streets like so many craters of
hell, to vomit out the lava of death on all who come within
their range,-what more, I ask, is wanting than a powerful
panic, to set this vast and complicated machinery of destruction into violent motion, to produce the most horribly calamitOllS results in 'this ~ity ?
I tell you, my hearers, if there is not an interference of
proper medical and civil authority, to arrest the course which
these thillgs are now taking and will take in this city, the
mischief which will ensue, should the cholera appear amongst
us, cannot be calculated nor imagined!
But you ask again,-What shall we do? we cannot avoid
excitement, and we may not be able to keep free from panic in such a time of terror! Follow the advice I have already
given you. Carefully adapt your food, in quality and quantity, to the condition of your body and digestive organs and
powers, partaking only of that which is plain, simple, nutritious
and easay digested i-avoiding all concentrated forms and
artificial mixtures-all crude, heating, and irritating articles;
in short, carefully avoid in food and drink, every thing that is
calculated, by any means l to produce an unhealthy irritation
or irritability in the alimentary canal; remembering always
that the greater your panic, the more peculiarly liable are you
to such an irritation: and therefore, that many ' things which
you have at other times indulge';d in with apparent impunity,
may now prove fatal to you-and make it a regular duty to
take your proper exercise, and to sponge or bathe your body,
Rnd rub your skin freely all over with a coarse towel, or good
flesh brush, and endeavor to apply your mind to proper subjects, and avoid all improper exposures, and you will with
great certainty be able to counteract all the causes of disease, both internal and external.
" But shall we not be prepared for sudden attacks 1" Yes,
so far as a proper government and conduct of body and
mind can prepare you; and then you have nothing to fear
from an attack which will not allow you ample time.either to
take such restorative measures as I have suggested, or to call
in some experienced, temperate physician in whom you have
confidence.

7
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But suppose you should be suddenly attacked, what would
you take, among the numerous prescriptions that are given to
the public '1 Not knowing the peculiar state of your system,
nor the precise nature of your disorder, the medicine which
you would take might be more dangerous than the disease!
An ordinary dian-heea or cholera morbus, which, by proper
treatment, would be easily managed, might, by a powerful
dose of brandy and laudanum, be exasperated into the most
malignant form of spasmodic cholera. Again I say, therefore,
live properly-let preventives and remedies alone, and mind
your own business; and when the disease comes, it is time
enough for you to call in a temJ>erate and judicious physician.
This advice, however, applies to citizens whose physicians are
at hand, and who have apothecary shops within a few rods of
them. People living in the country, and at a distance from
a physician, may with propriety l{eep a few drugs on hand,
but the emergency should be great, to justify their administering medicine without the special advice of a physician,
unless it!:>e something comparatively harmless, such as a
dose of rhubarb and magnesia, or of castor oil, in case of diarrheea.
The Gentlemen of the Corporation of this City, will p'ardon me if I now take the liberty of pointing out to them,
some of the important bearings of the general argument before us, on their public functions for the preservation of the
health of the citizens.
If I am correct in the view which I have taken of the sub;ect, the cholera may, in certain circumstances and conditIOns, be communicated either by contagion, 01' infection, 01'
both. The distinction, however, between contagion and infection, is of little importance in relation to the public duties
of the Guardians of the City, in establishing precautionary
regulations and rest.rictions. Notwithstanding, therefore, all
that has been said by medical gentlemen against quarantine
regulations, there are many weighty reasons in favor of their
proper enforcement. It is true that this disease may break
out and prevail in a place which is guarded by the most vigilant and rigorous quarantine and sanatary regulations; but
this is far from proving that such regulations are useless. It
only proves that while so much care has been given to the
protecting of the place from impol'ted disease, there has been
too little care to prevent the causes which may originate the
disease within the place. For, as I believe I have clearly
shown, the disease may be both imported and originated in
certain conditions and circumstances. A place, therefore, in
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would be originated might be saved by a timely prevention
and removal of the originating causes, and by proper quarantine and other sanatary regulations.
But as the cholera can neither be originated Hor communicated absolutely, by any causes independent of the voluntary
conduct of man, the more important duties of public functionaries appertain to the internal condition and conduct of
society.
Unfortunately, however, in this land of glorious democracy
and individual sovereignty, the civil power is much more competent to enlarge the privileges than to restrain the pernicious
indulgences of the governed. It may, therefore, be useless
for me to designate those duties of the corporation which are
of paramount importance, if they would effectually preserve
the city from the ravages of the cholera. Nevertheless, I
am inclined "to speak boldly as I ought to speak."
In the work of purification, it is well enough to strew lime
abundantly along the gutters, and in every unclean place
throughout the city, in order to neutralize those principl8s
which cause offensive odors; but if the filth he suffered to
remain, or if it is only gathered into heaps in the middle of
the streets, for the carts to run over and disperse again, iq
clouds of dust, which settle upon the side walks, roll intq
every open door and window, and almost suffocate the citizens even at their tables, very little good will be effected by
the use of disinfecting powders. But this, though of much
importance in itself, is of very small consideration when compared with other evils existing in this city ~ It is in vain that,
you ransack every street, and lane, afld alley, and yard, and
private place, and cellar, and hOlls,e~ and strew your disinfect'\'
ing powders like a snow-storm i and scrape and sweep and
wash, till every thing is clea~ enough to eat from, if still,
those abominable seminaries of disease and death-the grog..
Bhops, whether under the name of Groceries, or Taverns, o~
Coffee-houses, or Hote~~, ar~ permitted to, deal out doses of
d.estruction to the decei'.'ed and infatuated people. Unless the
civil authorities Qf this city can shut up these place~, or at
least, stop the saJe of intoxicating liqQors, whatever el ~ they
- may do to prevent the ravages of the cholera here, will be in
effect, but little more than a public farce. But th~s ~s not all !
Our AQgeal\ stable i~ by no means cleansed, even when intoxicC\tiug liquors are removed. The drug-shops, if not entir~ll '2~qsf(d,~' s~1o.u,l~ bE;! ORen on I! to ~~o.s~ WhQ come with a
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recipe from a regular physician, and a rigorous ' injunction
~;nou)d be laid upon all apothecaries, druggists, and empiric.!!~
forbidding them to advertise or sell, any specifics, preventives,
remedies, or medicines for the cholera, without permission
from the Board of Health or from a properly constituted medical authority.
The Press also should be silent on the subject of the cholera, excepting in the publication of those statements, accounts '
or reports, which are made out by the Board of Health or by
responsible physicians. All private communications, l'ecom~
mendations and prescriptions in the new spapers; and all editorial articles or comments, excepting such as seek to allay
the excitement, and encourage the people in a strictly temperate and virtuous course, should be entire ly withheld. I
am fully aware of the sensibility of the editorial corps, in re~
gard to their rights and liberties in "tltis land oj jreedeJm/"
but I have also too good an opinion of most of them, not t()
believe that if they had a just apprehension of the mischie f
which flows from improper puhlications, and well-meant editorial officiousness, on such occasions, they would acknowledge the propriety of my remarks, and receive th em, as they
are expressed, in the spirit of benevolence and phil anthropy .
But furthermore; the Corporation should strictly forbid the
sale and exposure for sale within the limits of t he eity, of aU
unripe, crude l and improper fruits a.nd ve ge t a b~es . In short,
if the Corporation wotlld be effectu al in the ir e fforts to pre
serve tbe city from the cholera , they should , if possible, prevent the use of every improper article of diet, both solid and
liquid ~-keep the city dean-introduce good water-facilitate the means of bathing-promote personal and dE}mestic
cleanliness and comfort-get the poor out of clamp cellars)
and other unhealthy places-not suffering them to crowd too
many into a house, nor be exposed to confin ed aud impure
air,-see that they bave enoug h of plain simple food-keep
every thing calm-and rigidly enforce proper quarantine and
other sanatary regulations.
B efore I close my lecture, I must caution my audience not
to misunderstand me in regard to my dietetic recommenda~
tions. Let 1t be remembered that my advice is adapted to
the present state of things. As yet the cholera is at a. tlisu
tance from us; whether it will appear in this city, or how
soon, it is impossible for us to tell. I have supposed that you
might have time enough to adopt my advice, and recover
from whatever temporary depression might result from any
Change in so doing, before the disease appeared among you,.
a
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Were the cholera already here, and even now committing
its ravages in the city, my advice would be, in some respects,
different. I should say to you, beware of great and suddenchanges under the influence of panic; beware of extremes!
If you have eaten flesh freely up to this hour, I would not say,
abandon it totally at once! but diminish its quantity; let its .
quality be good, and let it be plainly and simply prepared,
and eaten without made gravies, or much seasoning, and not.
more than once a day. If you have used tobacco freely up
to this hour, and cannot forsake it at once, without suffering
greatly from its absence, diminish your quantity as fast as
you can, prudently, and get clear of it entirely. Tobacco
has been said to be a good preventive, but such a notion is
destitute of all truth. Cleanse yoursel ves, therefore, from this
abominable and deleterious narcotic !-In like manner, also!
get rid of your tea and coffee; in moderate quantities they
are decidedly pernicious~in excesses they will powerfully
predispose to cholera, amI every other disease. If you hav~
drank distilled or fermented liqqors free~y up to this hour,
and cannot abandon them totally at on~e, without prostrat~
ing the organic functions of your system, your condition is an
unhappy one. If you go on and do not perish, your escape
will be almost a miracle. It cannot be more dangerous to
stop short, than it is to go on in such a habit, especially if
your regimen in other respects be wise and well ordered, be"'!
ing regular in your meals-temperate in your quantities, and
gradually diminishing your proportion of animal food and
other objectionable articles; and getting down to a vegetable
and water level as soon as you prudently can, and then pur~
suing the system I have recommended in my present lecture.
Finally, those who can adopt the system I have recommended, without a change which would seriously let down, for a
time, the functional action of their body, should enter into
it at once; b!:!,t those who cannot, should get into it a~ sOOQ
as they prudently can.-Such, I say, would be my advice if
the cholera were now raging around you and among you;
but as it is not, my earnest entreaty now is,-:--remain not an
hour in the Sodom of your pernicious habits and indulgences!
f' Escape f0r your lives !-Look not behind you; neither stay
ye in all the plain !..,....:...escape to th~ moulltain, Jest ye be con",
sQrned! ",
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NOTE A.-PAGE 43.
Several months after the first edition of the foregoing lecture was published, the following interesting corroboration of
the views presented in the text, appeared in the London Medical Gazette.
" While on the subject of Cholera, we should state that the
speedy use of tepid water, in cases of sudden bowel attacks,
is strongly recommended,-half a pint to be taken every two
minutes during pain, and to be still continued even should
vomiting eusue. A physician at Gloucester last year, cured
eighteen or twenty cholera cases in this manner.'~
NOTE B.-PAGE 44.
In regard to remedial agents to be employed in extreme
cases of cholera, I spoke with great diffidence when I first
delivered my lecture in New York, in March, 1832, and when
I repeated It in June following, about two weeks before the
el)idemic made its appearance in that city. Having had no
experience in this di sease, I was then, of course, obliged to
found all my opinions, as to the treatment of it, on what I
conc eived to be its evident principles of physiological pa..
thology. Since then, as you all well know, the most terrible
experiment has been made in our midst, and by it the general do~trines, which I taught some months 'before the disease appeared in this country, have been fully and most signally demonstrated to be correct.
The most simple mode of treating the disease has, beyond
all question, been far the most successful; and probably
throughout the whole range of this terrible epidemic thus
far, no mode of treatment has been attended with so great
and invariable ~uccess as that which is presented in the following communication from Mr. George Bond of Orchard
street, New York, and which, it will readily be perceived,
differs but very little from the one suggested in the text.

Lette1' from Mr. George Bond.
MR. GRAHAM, Bir,-Abol eighteen years ago, I had a
very severe turn of bloody fl ux, wh ich proved exceedingly
obstinate and unmanageabl
The skill of my physician
was completely baffled, and his med ici ne seemed wholly in·
effectuaL Clear blood ran fr om my bowels in alarming pro·
fusion, and nothing seemed to have any effect to stop it, My
physician finally declared that he could do nothing more for
me; and to all human appearance I must die with the comJ '
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plaint. At this crisis some one recommended the internal
use of salt and vinegar and hot water. I know not why it
was, but I was very favorably impressed by the suggestion,
!lnd had a great desire to try the prescription. My physician
said it could do me no hurt, if it did me no good. I therefore had some immediately prepared, in the proportion of a
tea-spoonful of salt, a table-spoonful of good cider vinegar, and a tea-cupful of boiling water, and I took about a
half a table-spoonful of this mixture every five minutes. I
was immediately benefited by it,-the flux ceased, and I was
soon restored to health.
As soon as I heard the cholera was in this country, I began to read the accouI)ts of it, and it struck me tbat the salt
and vinegar and hot water would be the best possible remedy for it. With this impression, I called on Dr. L--, (at
the corner of Sheriff and Delancy streets) and asked him if
there was 110 cure for this disease. He said there were various modes of treating it, but no specific remedy had yet been
found out. I told him, I believed I could cure it. He ask·
ed me how. With salt and vinegar and hot water, said I.
J?r. B--, who had come in while we were talking, replied
that vinegar would not answer at all in the cholera. '1 told
him that I wished to Heaven that some of my own family
might have the chole ra that night, so that I coulJ try my remedy; for I was very confident it would cure the di sease. This
was sometime in the latter part of June, near the last of the
month. IVly wife had been about nine years afflicted with poor
health and a partial alienation of mind ; and had been subject
to frequent turns of diarrhre a. About the fourth of July, a diarrhrea came upon her, which ,,~ e thought one of her ordinary
turns, and paid no particular attention to it. On the night of
the seventh, at about one o'clock, she woke me, and with a
perfectly rational mind, said to me," I am dying." I laid my
hand on her, and found she was cold as death, and covered
with a cold clammy sweat, and soon ascertained she was violently vomiting and purging , and dreadfully cramped and
convulsed. I sprang from my bed and as quick as possible,
kindled a fire and put over a kettle of water; and then called
up my little son and sent him for doctor L--. In the mean
time my wife was so terribly handled with the diseasp., that I
could not mistake its character. I was sure it was the chol··
era, and I was exceedingly alarmed at its awful violence; for
I feared that nothing on earth could control it. As soon as
the water boiled, however, I prepared a dose of salt and vin ...
egar and hot water, and gave it to her; and with equal astonishment and delight found that it arrested at once the vomiting
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and purging; I then dipp~d some flannel' in a mixture of the
~ame kind and put it hot over her stomach and bowels, and

in less than fifteen minutes her cramps and ·spasms were all
removed, and she was in a very profuse perspiration, and
quite at ease. I repeated the dose of salt and vinegar and hot
water once or twice afterwards to keep up the perspiration.
My son returneq and said that the doctor told him that he
knew nothing what to do if he came, and therefore it would
be of no use for him to come.
By morning, my wife was able to sit up, and after the operation of a dose of castor oil, was soon reStored to her ordinary health; with much less alienation of mind, however, th-an·
before. I was now fully confirmed in my confidence in the
efficacy of the salt and vinegar remedy for the cholera; and
called again on Dr. L--, to state to him the results of my
experiment. He was much surprised to hear that my wife
was still living and doing well, and that I bad treated her
only as I had. The cholera now began to prevail pretty exttmsively in the city, and I devoted the greater part of my
time through the whole season of sickness, in visiting the
sick, and administering my simple remedy to them: and invariably with entire success, in every stage of the disease;
and many who were cured in this manner went out also, and
administered the same remedy to the ~ick with the same success; so that I may safely say that hundreds were the subjects 6f this treatment. No less than fourteen, of my own
and my brother's families, were severely attacked with the
cholera, a'nd all were cured by this simple remedy. I My son,
12 years old, and the son of our neighbor, Mrs. D--, a
widow lady, about 14 years old, were together, and ate green
apples one afternoon,. and at about four o'cloclc, the next
morning, both of them were violently attacked with cholera .
I gave my son the hot salt water and vinegar, which soon re ..
lieved him, and in two days he was able to be about his busi·
ness again. Mrs. D-- sent for a physician for her SOil,
and he was put under medical treatment, and very soon went ·
into a collapsed state. I c.alled the next morning to see him,
and found him in a most awful condition. His symptoms.
were extremely violent; death-like coldness, violent vomiting
and purging-powerful spasms all over; and the doctor told
me that the pulse had been entirely gone for fiv e hours. I
Qrdered some boiling water, and put in my salt and vinegar
in due proportions, and administered it in the form of a po~
tatioll and injection, and dipped flannels in it, and applied
them to his body, and rubbed his limbs with hot flannels;
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and the violent vomiting and purging and cramps were soon
arrested, and the patient began to perspire very profusely, and
in forty-five minutes, his pulse beat sixty times in a minute
with a full, fair stroke; and the patient was doing as well as
could be wished. Some slight spasms remained in the extremities, but they were fast yielding to the influence of my
treatment. At this juncture Dr. C-- carne in, and ordered the boy, profusely sweating as he was, to be stripped and
rubbed all over with mercurial ointment. He also ordered
large doses of mercury. I told him the boy was doing well,
and as sure as his directions were followed the boy would
not live an hour. But he disregarded my remonstrance and
persisted in his course. The unhappy boy entreated his
mother not to follow the doctor's prescription, and said it
would kill him; but she, full of anxiety and alarm, yielded
to the doctor's authority. The poor boy begged me to come
to him, which I did, and he threw his arms around my neck
and kissed me, and said-" you have done all you could for
me and I thank you for it." III a short time after he took
the powder which Dr. C-- ordered, his vomiting, purging,
and cramps, returned upon him and soon became as violent
as ever, and his pulse again ceased. Dr. W-- now came
in, and seeing the state of things and learning what had .
been done, he turned to Dr. C-- and said to him, "you
have killed that child!" Then turning to me he asked if I
eould not raise him again.-I told him it was too late . In
forty-five minntes after the patient was put under the treat..
ment of Dr C--, he died.
Soon after this Dr. R. came for me about midnight and
wished me to go with him and see a patient (in Suffolk St.)
which he said was very bad, and he could do nothing with
her. He said he had had a number of patients in the same
neighborhood, and they had all died in spite of every thing
he could do. I went with him and fi.,und a woman in the
most terrible agonies I ever witnessed. She was vomiting
and purging with shocking violence, and her body and limbs
were horridly drawn up and distorted with cramps. Several
persons were trying to relieve her by rubbing her, but she
seemed as though she was possessed by an infuriated fiend
which was endeavoring to torment her to the utmost. I treated her in the same manner I had Mrs. D--'s son, and in
less than twenty minutes she was quietly perspiring in her
bod, and the next day she was able to be about house; and
in two or three days more, was well. On the same night, a
Woman died in the room above her, of whose case I did not
know till qfter her death.
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A. P., in Grand Street, had the cholera with great viru..
lence; several physicians visited him, but Dr. R. had the
principal care of him: but none of them were able to arrest
the disease in the least degree, and the patient sunk into an
extreme state of collapse; and Dr. R. said ~e must die in
spite of ali earthly means to save him. In this state of things
I was sent for, and administered my simple remedy, and the
patient was almost instantly relieved; and in a few days was
about his business. His wife also had the cholera, and was
cured in the same way. Soon after this I was in at Dr. L.'s
office, and a Mrs. D. of Willet l5treet, came in for some medicine, and said tbat her husband had the cholera very bad indeed. She said he had been out op. watch the night before,
and as he did not come home at his usual time in the morning, she felt uneasy about him,. and went down town after
him, ~nd found him in a back yard in a dreadful state of the
cholera: he was unable to stand, and she got a ha,Pk and
brought him home, and called in a physician as soon as possible; but the doct.or had not yet been able to check the disease, and she feured he would die. Dr. L. told her she had
better ask me to go and see him. She was afraid of offending
her physician-Dr. D., and did not then request me to go,
but soon sent after me. I found Mr. D. in a truly shocl{ing
state: his skin was a dark violet-blue,-his vomiting, purging,
spasms, and other symptoms, were awful beyond description.
Dr. D. was giving him powerful doses of medicine, but without the least favorable effect. Soon after I came in, he gave
orders how to give the medicine, and said he must go and
see some other patients, and would be back as soon as he
could. The Dr. had scarce left the door beforp- I ordered
SOme boiling water, and without loss of time administered my
simple remedy to the sufferer. When the uocfor returned he
found his patient lying quietly in his bed, perspiring profusely,-no vomiting, no purging-no spasms, skin natural, and
.. scarce a symptom of cholera about him.
The doctor was surprised and delighted at the happy effect
of his medicine, and said it had done wonders, and the patient was doing finely, and would get well. He then told us
h<?w to proceed, and again went to visit other patients. But
his second orders shared the fate of his first-not a particle
of 'his medicine was given during his absence, nor any thing
else but the salt, and vinegar, and hot water. Mrs. D., however, thought it not best to let him know any thing abou~ it;
and when he ' came again, he pronounced the patient safe, and
congratulated himself very much on his success in such a
very violent case. I now left the house in company with the
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doctor, and began to talk to him concerning the treatment of
the cholera, and told him I believed I could cure every case,
if I could have a fair and timely opportunity. The doctor
turned and looked at me with an air of great contempt, and
exclaimed, in a sneering and emphatic manner, "How, in
the name of God, can it be that you, an unlearned man,
should know how to cure the cholera, when our most learned and eminent physicians cannot do it 1 ' .1 Having said
this he left me abruptly, and there our acquaintance ended.
William A. D . however, soon recovered his health, and is
now living and well.
J. V., who had always habitualIy made a free use of ardent spirits, had the cholera very severely. The cramp in
his limbs was so excessively violent that it drew his flesh all
up into knots, some of which remained for six weeks. He
took various medicines without the least effect, and when it
was supposed that he was past all possibility of relief, he
took the hot salt water. and vinegar, and was almost instantly
relieved, and soon got. well.
I could detail a gr.eat number of similar cases, but suffice
it to say that in more than a hundred instances where I ad ..
ministered this remedy, I never knew it to fail of complete
success in one case. I went one day with Dr. R. into Slam's
buildings in Delancy an-d Suffolk streets, and there I saw the
most horrid secnes I ever witnessed on earth. All kinds and
colors were crowded together,-the sick, the dying, and the
dead. In one vacated room, the dead body of a negro lay
rotting on the floor ;-Mr. S. of Second Avenue, went and
covered it over.-Another man came and looked in at the
door, and the next day he died. Mr. S. was continually in
the midst of the cholera, and in the filthiest places where
sickness and suffering were to be found. He used the precautionary measure of washing his body frequently in vinegar, and, I believe, wholly escaped an attack. But I have
dwelt long enough on these scenes of suffering and horror.
Yours respectfully,
GEORGE BOND.

New York, April 7, 1833.
P. S. I ought to have stated, that after having extensive·
ly proved the success- of the salt and vinegar· remedy for the
cholera, I went to a number of our city editors, and tried to
get them to publish it, but they all refused to do so, except
Mr. Webb, of tbe Courier and Enquirer. He published it,
and not long afterwards received a letter from Norfolk, Va.,
stating that the s.alt and vinegar remedy had proved the most
successful in that place, of any thing which had been tried.

G. B.
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On my return to New York I took mnch pa~ns to ransack
the city and investigate the cases presented by Mr Bond, and
I was not able to hear of a single case of death from cholt·
ra where this mode of treatment was fairly tried. Dr.
L--, of Delancy street, assured me, that after having faila
ed entirely in every other mode of treatment, and lost every
patient he was called to, he adopted the mode of treatment,
recommend by Mr. Bond, and did not lose another patient,
during the season. I have called on a number of persons in
the upper part of the city, who informed me that they had
the "collapsed stage" of the cholera to such a degree that
all medicine was ineffectual, and the attending physicians
pronounced them past remedy I and then, as a last experi.
ment, they took the hot salt water and vinegar, and were
almost immediately relieved; and soon recovered health.
According to Me. Bond then, when anyone suffers a violent attack, and is taken with the worst form of the disease
at first, or has neglected or maltreated the diarrhrea . till vio·
lent vomiting, and convulsive spasms and cramps in the body
and limbs, and burning sensations in the epi~astric regions,
&c. &c. su'p ervene, let the patient take to his bed, and let a
kettle of water be boiled as ' quickly as possible, and then pu.t
into an ordinary sized tea-cup, or some other vessel of the
same capacity, one tea-spoonful of good, common table salt,.
and one table-spoonful of good cider vinegar, (remember ilt
must be good cider vinegar,) and fill the cup with boiling water, and let the patient swallow this dose as hot 3S he can
wihout scalding himself, and without sipping. If he sips it
down, it will be more likely to come up again: but if he
swallows the whole dose, as it were, at a single draught, it
will alm05t cettainly remain on the stomach, and at once arrest the vomiting and purging, and violent spasms,. and in a
few minutes bring 011 a profuse perspiration.
t o . If, however, the first .dose should be thrown up, give the
second dose of the same kind, and even the third, and more
if necessary i-but when it is properly prepared and taken,
the first dose is very rarely thrown up, and the second never. '
Albeit if the spasms in some measure continue, it is well, at
intervals, to repeat small doses, though the first dose should
entirely arrest the vomiting and purging.
If the case should be still worse, and the patient should be
in what is called the collapsed state, in which, besides the
symptoms already mentioned, there is no perceptible pulse, the
voice very feeble or entirely lost, and the skin cold and c1ammy, and of a dark purple color, &c., let the hot water, salt
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and vinegar, be given in the same manner as above directed,
and let a like preparation be injected freely into the intestines,
as hot as the patient can safely endure it ; and let flannels
be dipped into some of the same, and laid hot 'upon the sto.m·
Rch and bowels, and let the limbs be briskly chafed with hot
flannels, till th e patient becomes quiet, which will soon be
the case, and then let him be well covered, so as to promote
the perspiration, which in a few minutes will be seen gushing copiou sly from all the pores of the skin. If any spasmodic a ffe ctions or pains remain, let the patient, at intervals
of from fift ee n to t.hirty minutes, as the symptoms may be,
swallow sm all doses of the hot salt water and vinegar; which,
in such c a~ e s, should be prepared in considerable quantities,
in the proportions of one measure of salt to four of vinegar,
and si xteen of boiling water.
By thi s mode of treatment, the vomiting and purg ing wiH
be arrested almqst instantaneously; the spasms will be subdued; a profuse perspiration will follow in a very few minutes; the pulse will soon be perceptible, and in a short time
be re stored to a regular action; ' the skin will gradually resume its n atur al color and warmth; and in a few hours the
patient will feel entirely free from the disease. Now the judiciou s physi ci an, or nurse, may find it proper to administer
a gentle cath artic, adapted in its kind, to the peculiar habits
and condition of the patient: either a dose of rhubarb and
calcined mag nesia, or castor oil, and then always strictly observing the sa me reg imen that I have already prescribed for
the diarrhre a, and follow on with a judicious diet, and all will
go well.
Since the first edition of this work was published I have
.found that in cases of great morbid irritability of the stomach,
attended with constant vomiting, and throwing up of every
thing swallowed, if the hot salt water and vinegar be administered in small quantities-say a tea-spoonful at a time, at
short intel·vals, it will almost invariably aIJay the irritation ·in
a very short time and enable the. patient to retain medicinal
or aliment ary substances on the stomach. Indeed there are
many cases in which it may be used with great advantage as
a medicine , in allaying the morbid irritations and actions of
the stomach and bowels, and it is, perhaps, one of the most
powerful ,agents which can be employed in bringing on a sudden and profuse perspiration.
S

APPENDIX.
THE , common opinion ' which prevailed in New York, for a consi<terable time preceding and succeeding'the appearance
of the Cholera in that city, was, that a generous diet of flesh
and flesh soups, with brandy, port wine, and porter, ~as the
best preventive measure ihat the citizens could adopt to save
themselves from the awful ra\'ages of the disease; and while
some of the physicians took a manly and noble stand against
this ruinous error, too many of them on the othel' hand, gave
decided countenance to it. ' Dr. Rheinlander, one of the
physicians sent by the city to Canada to ascertain how to
treat the disease, published his advice, oautioning the people
against the use of distilled spirits but recommending the use
of port wine, and thus caused thousand of gallons, of a vile
mixture of whiskey, logwood, and other abominable things,
to be sold and drank under the name of rort wine; which _
was incomparably worse than the clear whiskey itself. This
was soon followed by the appearance of an article in the
Courier and Enquirer from Dr. -Felix Pascalis, in which he
says that" the ravages of the Cholera will probably increase
in the city, until it has decimated, or even extirpated the
whole class that subsist with little or no animal food." And
again ;-" as for preventive remedies, the reader will remember that the Delta of the Ganges is called the cTadlc of the
Cholera, and that there the inhabitants do not live upon animal food; that in China, where animal food is scarce, the pestilence was most unsparing, and that ,at Hurdwar in 1783,
20,Ot)O C!f the fasting pilgrims were cut off in less than a week,
&c." The l'easoning and deductions of the whole article
were extremely loose and inconclusive and erroneous,-but
they were ad captandum vulgus; and together with Dr. De
Kay's and Dr. Rheinlander's prescriptions of brandy and wine
soon became the vox populi of the city; while the columns of
the newspapers daily contained advertisements recommending
Swaime's Panacea, Hygean pills, and other wholesale instruments 'of death, as sure preventives and remedies for the
cholera.
,
In such a state of delusion, and depravity, and panic, it
was very natural that the most clamorous out-cry should be
raised against the dietetic doctrines which I had taught in
I(1Y lectures. Every dealer in intoxicating liquors, including
Hotels and Coffee Houses,-every druggist, and almost every
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butcher, and baker, and tobacconist, and grocer, -and flour
dealer, and" free liver" in the city, felt deeply interested to
save the people fronl the ravages of cholera by ,virtue of a
" generous diet" of flesh, flesh soups, brandy, wine, porter,
tobacco, coffee, tea, fine bread, &c. therefore all were generously willing to lend their voices in (he cry, that all the" Grahamites)1 were dead and dying with the cholera. The most
egregious misrepresentations and unblushing falsehoods, were
daily fabricated and busily circulated throughout the city,
and even physicians who hold a respectable standing in society, boldly asserted, as a matter of their knowledge, that the
" Grahamites" were dying by hundreds with cholera. At
the same time the bakers who had undertaken to furnish the
citizens with the kind of bread which I had recommended,
-in some instances, there is reason to believe, from the basest of purposes, and iJ others, from culpable negligence,
suffered their bread to degenerate into the vilest stuff imaginable, an'd thus brought it into very great disrepute, and undoubtedly, in many instances, caused it to become seriously
injurious to them that ate it.
.
Such a mighty conspiracy against the caqse of truth was
surely enough to try the courage and firmness of its friends in
such a time of terror and death. Nevertheless ther·e were
some hundreds in the city whose steadfastness neither public
clamour, and misrepresentation, and falsehood, nor professional assertions, nor any other calise could shake. They
strictly pursued the course which I had pointed out, and
calmly kept about their business, or humanely devoted themselves to the alleviation of the sufferings of the sick. Nor
did they idly listen to the misrepresentations and falsehoods
which were daily kept on the wing. Whenever these things
received a definite form and locality, they were promptly investigated, and ascertained to be d estitute of truth, and generally destitute of honesty. Mr. Goodell, the editor of the
Genius of Temperance, ferreted them out, and exposed
them, with a diligence and boldness which were worthy of
the cause of truth and humanity.
On my return to the city, I made it my first business to ascertain, as far as possible, what. had been the real effect of my
dietetic system, in r_~lation to the cholera. I immediately
called at all those places where it had been said that "Gra~
hamites" had died of that disease; and a]sq ealled up~n al1
those physicians who, I was informed, had asserted that the
"Grahamites/' were all dying with cho}~ra. The result of
my inquiries was as follows i-
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The family of Mr. B-, in Madison street, had attended
my lectures during the preceding winter, and partially adopted the dietetic system ~hich I taught; but they continued in
it only a short time; and, some months before the cholera ap.;
peared in the city, the whole family, except the oldest daught~r, returned entirely to their former habits of living, and
were most or all of them, cut off by cholera, except the oldest daughter, who continued pretty strictly on my system, and
wholly escaped.
The family of Mr. A---, in James Street, had attend..
ed my le~tures during the preceding winter, and left off coffee and tea, and did not use so much flesh as before; yet notwithstanding, he was, and long had been, habitually costive,
he and his family continued to eat the fine, bakers' bread.
After the cholera commenced, he continued to eat his beef
steak, roast beef, puddings, &c. and to eat only the fine flour
bread, though very c.ostive: He was a dyer, l'md dyed some
clothes of those who had perished of cholera. He took a
dose of medicine as a preventive-bf.came worse-sent. for a
physician-took his medicine, and was soon in a collapsed
state, and died. Two' of his children and an intemperate
apprentice died also; but whether of the cholera or the medicine, or both, is uncertain. ,
.
The family of A. C---, in Pearl Street, had attended
my lectures during the preceding winter and spring i-they
adopted my system, to a considerable extent, and Mr. C. and
his wife found their health much improved by it. Whe.n the
cholera broke out, however, they all, but one son, so far yielded to w hnl·-s€.emed to be medical am horit y, as t.o return to what was calleQ a more " generous diet," and took their flesh
dinners, with desserts, &c. The whole family, except the
son, who strictly followed my rules, were ta ken with diar ..
rhrea, which, however, by being attended to, was soon
checked, in all but the worthy old gentleman, who neglected '
his disorder, and suffered it to run on, occasionally taking
some astringent or cathartic medicine, and continuing about
his business, and eating as usual, and regularly taking two or
three cups of strong coffee p.very morning before he rose.
About the ninth day he took his regular dinner of flesh, &c.
and after it ate freely of a flour pudding, with wine sauce,
and to prevent · any bad e,ffects, took three glasses of port
wine, according to the public , advice of Dr. Rheinlander.
The next morning he was very sick, and took his coffee as
usual-grew worse through the day-fell under medical
t.reatment J and died in ~ few pgurs. The d~a\h of thi~ e;-
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cellent man, caused more consternation than any other death
which took l'lace in the city during the sickness; because
he was supposed to be a "strict Grahamite." There were a
few other cases which were about as near to !Dy regimen ae
those I have detailed: and these were the" hundreds of Grahamites who had died of cholera."
I then called on the physician who had asserted that hundreds of Grahamites had died of the cholera, and asked him
if he knew of a single case of a person'B dying of cholera,
who had strictly followed my system. He replied that he did
not, and then gratuitously added, "and I never said that I
did." Every other physician on whom I called, gave me the
same negative answer, excepting one, who very confidently
assured me that he had lost one such patient. I asked the
name and number, and, on investigating the matter, found
that the said patient ha-d never attended my lectures, and in
no respect any farther adopted my system, than to abstain
from the use of ardent spirits: but the brother of the d~
ceased, who took care of him through his sickl1ess, without
any touch of the disease himself, had heard some of my lec~
tures, and to a considerable extent adopted my syste'm Qf
diet.
.
The result of n,y inquiries was, that I could not ascertain
that a single individual h ad died of cholera quring the sick~
ness in the city, who bad, with any tolerable qegreeofstrictness and propriety, followed the r egimeJ;l which I had prescribed in my lecture on the cholera. Nor was I able to ascertain that more than two or three such pers()ns had even
had the slightest symptoms, while, on the other hand, there
were hundreds who strie,tly followed my rul~s, many of whom
were exposed in the utmost degree, and yet not one of them
had a symptom of the disease!
'
". '
I then advertised in most of the papers of the city, that a
public meeting would be held at the Chatham Street Chapel,
on whioh occasion I would expose and repel the various misrepresentations and calumnies which had been raised against
my system, in relation to the cholera. 'fhe meeting was very
large, and I met the objections which had been raised; an~
challenged anyone to prove a single instance of an illdivici"!ual's having died of the cholera, during the prevalence of'
that disease, who had strictly and properly followed the regi"!
men pliescribed in my lecture 011 the cholera. This silenced
the public clamor: but eve!' and anon the smothered mutterillgs 'of particular- ones were indistinctly heard. I then a~~
qres~ed two letters to Philip Hone, Esq. through the C~>Il~~
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mercial Advertiser, in one of which I held the following Ian ..
guage: "I have called, and still calI, for the 3tatement and
substantiation of facts against my system; but I shall not be
satisfied with popular and vulgar clamor" nor with indefinite
and anonymous publications. I ask credible persons, under
their own true signatures, to come out and specify cases, if
they know of any; and give names, streets and numbers:and I will honestly examine them, and if I find them true, I
will publicly acknowledge them."
Yet no one met this call, and . with all this public and private inquiry, I have not been able to ascertain a single instance in which any individual h as suffered either from cholera or any other disease, who has strictly and properly pursued the regir~en prescribed in my lectures. The following
testimonies, on the other hand, are mostly extracts from much
longer statements which I have received from the indivjduals
whose names are given.

MR. GRAHAM. Sir,-In stating my views of simple diet,
as a means of preserving health and preventing disease, I
must necessarily be brief for want of time. I think I have
the most ample evidence of its salutary and conservative effects in my own person, of which, for the sake of the testimony-though I would not appear obtrusive-I will give
some account. I had been affl icted, both before and during
my medical studies, with that worst of diseases, chronic dys.·
pepsia, from which I never obtained any permanent relief,
until about eighteen months since, when"J put myself on' the
simple mode of living recommended in your Lectures. For
neariy a year, I subsisted principally upon coarse wheat-meal
bread and milk, with great advantage to my health; when
happening to get some milk which tasted and smelled of garlick~ I became so disgusted with it, that, in May last, I exchanged my milk for spring water; which, with the coarse
bread, has constituted my diet since. During the past summer, and especially the' cholera season, my professional duties were exceedingly arduolls, and I often felt myself nearly
worn out for ,want of rest and sleep. Yet through the whole
sickness, I subsisted on one pound per day of coarse unleavened crackers, with some fruit and spring water, and expe.
rienced no disorder of the stomach or bowels, but enjoyed,
and· still continue to enjoy, better health than I have experienced before for the last fifteen years.
On looking over my Notes of cholera cases, taken at the
bedside of the patients, I find that the occasion of the disease could be traced, in a very large majority of cases, either
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to confirmed habits of intemperance, or to some prominent
act of imprudence. I speak here of patients in both Hospitals and private practice. And furthermore,-in treating
the disease, my experience is in favor of the most simple
practice, and altogether unfavorable to the opium treatment.
Many people-and among them, some of my own profession;
have asserted that simple vegetable diet was conducive to,
and in many cases, had actually produced cholera. I have
taken considerable pains to investigate these matters, and in
not a single instance have I been able to verify their asser..
tions :-but on the contrary, I have uniformly found that every person who has strictly and judiciously followed the system of diet aud regimen recommended by yourself, has not
only escaped the cholera, but enjoyed very general good
Yours truly,
AMOS POLLARD, M. D.
health.
New Yorlc, Nov. 30, 1832.
Sir,-Having attended your lectures in New York, last
winter, and to a considerable extent adopted your system of
living, I went to Montreal, and was there from the tinie the
cholera broke out, until it had nearly ceased; and although I
did 1Iot in all respects live so simple as I ought to have done,
and as I wished to do, yet such was my confidence in the
regimen I observed, that notwithstanding the very great numbers of dead and dying which I daily saw around me, I felt
not the slightest alarm, till the destroyer entered our boarding house, suddenly snatched away two of its inmates, and
so terrified the rest, that they all left, except myself and my
cousin, who was also partially a disciple of yours. Even
then my confidence w,as not diminished. Two letters which
I wrote on the prevention and treatment of cholera were
published in the Montreal Gazette j for their contents I was
chiefly indebted to you.
Your Ob't Serv't,
52 Monl'pe St. N Y Jan., 1833. JAMES DRYDEN.
MR. GRAHAM.
Sir,-After having been grievously afflicted several years with dyspepsy, I attended your Lectures,
adopted your system, and entirely recovered my health.
Through the cholera season, I subsisted almost entirely on
Graham bread and water., and enjoyed the most perfect and
uninterrupted health, and gained several pounds of flesh. Our
family, consisting of ten members, who lived on what the
doctors call a more" generous diet" 0f flesh, coffee, tea, fine
bread, &6. all had pretty severe attacks of cholera, and some
of them two and three attacks. My brother David, who
lived as the rest of the family did, but used no spirits, went
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with me three several times through the cholera hospitals, to
see the sick, and during the night following each time, he
had a severe attack of cholera, while I had not even a premonitory symptom of the disease through the season.
Yours truly,
ALBERT WOODMAN.

New fork, May 16, 1833.
Sir,...:.-.Myself, wife and sister, had all been afflicted with '
poor health, and particularly my wife and sister, for many years ,before we heard your Lectures, and adopted your
5ystem of living. Neither of us has eaten any flesh-meat since;
which is now more than a year. We spent the past summer
in the city, and never enjo.yed better health _than we did
throuO'h the whole cholera season. That dreadful disease
ragel all around us, and cut off many of our neighbors, and
even carne into our own house and at.tacked our mother, who
did not live o.n your system, but ate flesh, &c. and I was
much amo.ngst the dying and the dead, and assisted in laying out and putting into their coffins at least a dozen bodies
of thl)se who had died o.f cholera, yet neither myself, wife,
nor sister, had the least premonitory symptom of cholera, nor
any other illnes~ during the whole season.
Respectfully yours,'
EV ANDER D. FISHER.
I

No. 19, Essex Street, New Yo.rlc, Jan. 7, 1833_
Dear Sir,-Beside the many other and great advantages
which myself and family have derived from your valuable lectures, I will add, that we remained in the city during the
cholera season last summer, and living near o.ne of the cholera hospitals, we daily saw the dying and the dead carried by
our door; yet having attended your lecture on cholera, and
living strictly on your plan, we felt so much confidence in
your views that we had no dread of the disease: and we did
not spend one cent at the drug-shops for preventives: and
what is still more rernarkable,-the report was that the G rahamites were dying like rotten sheep, and that in our family there was only one Graharnite, and she had the cholera
very bad; and the rest of the family, who we1'e not Graham. ites, escaped: whereas, the truth is, that we were all living
, on your plan most strictly, except my mother, who. thought
she required the" more generous diet" to. which she had always been accustomed, and she haQ a very severe attack of
the cholera, while the rest of us had not a symptom, but enjoyed the best o.f health_
Your sincere friend,
WILLIAM MITCHELL.
No. 437, Broadway, New York, Mat-clt 20, 1833.
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Sir,-Four members of our large family lived strictly on
your system during the cholera season, last summer, eating
no flesh, and subsisting principally on Graham bread; they
enjoyed excellent health, and none of them had the slightest
symptom of cholera during the season; while every other
member of the family had more or less of that disease.
Yours, &c.
P---.
No; 13, N01,thmore St. New York, Mar'ch 22, 1833.
Sir,-During the prevalence of the cholera last summer,

all our family had more or Jess of that 'dreadful disease, except myself: they ate flesh, &c. and I ate none; but lived
strictly on your system. And what, in all probability, would
have been my case, if that awful epidemic had found me in
that condition of body in which I was, before I adopted your
system of living ?-I verily believe, that, but for you, I
should not now be among the living on earth. But, blessed
be God! I am not only living, but well. I have scarcely
known an hour's indisposition during the past twelve months.
And what a change is this, after having been afflicted as I
have been for more than twenty years.
Yours respectfully,
H. WHEELER.

Bowery, near N01,th St. N. Y. Feb. 19, 1833.
Sir,-Since about the year 1818, I have been afflicted
with very feeble health. In the autumn of 1831, I commenced attending your lectures, and soon began to adopt
your system of diet, and lived very strictly on it during the
cholera season; eating no flesh, and using the Graham bread~
My health irnp:'oved very much, and continued good through
the summer. I saW many cases of cholera, and stood over
several patients, and administered to them, and rubbed them,
but had not a symptom of the disease myself.
Yours, with sincere respect,
F. L. WILSEY.

New York, Jan. 17, 1833.
Sir,-Myself and wife had long been in very feeble health,
and laboring under many serious symptoms of pulmonary
consumption, when we adopted the system of living recommended in your Leetures; since w hieh time, our health has
improved exceedingly'. , We, and our children, and other
members of our family, spent the cholera season in the city;
all living strictly on your system. Our immediate neighborhood was very sickly. The cholera W~~ all arO\~pd uS f and
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the people died on every side of us. One man died next
door, so near to us, that I could reach my hand out of my
window into his room; and the offensive smell of his body,
a.fter death, came in and scented our house; and yet none of
us had any thing of the disease. I have two apprentices
both of which lived strictly on the Graham system through
the worst of the cholera season, without the least indisposition. The older one then went into the country, where he
spent two weeks, and lived quite generously on animal food,
&c. aod then returned to the city, and took ~he cholera im·
mediately; and had three doctors to keep him alive. The
younger one continued in the city, living: strictly on the Graham system. His heath improved very much indeed during
the summer, and he had not the least symptom of cholera,
nor any other disease.
Very respectfully yours,
EDMUND V AN YORX.

gS, CHnton St., New Y01'k, Jan. 26, 1833.
Sir,-Having been relieved, by your ~ystem of diet, from
a miserable state of health with which I had been afflicted
for years, I continued to live strictly on your system through
the cholera season, lnaking Graham bread the principal article of my food: and through the whole sicJmess eating fruit
freely; taking care, however, to get good fruit. I enjoye,d
excellent health through the season, without having a single
premonitory symptom of cholera, or an unwell hour: nor
have I had an hour's indisposition since: and at present, I
enjoy the most perfect health.
Yours with respect,
s. VAN YORX.

No 268, William St. New York, June 17, 1833.
Sh',-After having been afflicted with miserable health for
many years, I was induced to adopt your system of diet; and
by degrees became more and more strict in my regimen, till
I got on to a diet of Graham bread and rain water, exclusively. This regimen I observed rigorously through the whole
cholera season, and not only became wholly relieved from all
my pains and ailments, but recovered, and enjoyed the most
entire and perfect health; feeling strong, and active, and
cheerful. My sleep was as sweet as a babe's; and when I
rose in the morning, I always felt fresh, and clear, and vigorous, and sprightly, as ever I did in my boyhood. During the
cholera season, I was very much among the sick of that terrible disease. Several time~ a day~ I visited a fa.mily who oew
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cupied a house belonging to me, (No. 62, James St., ) and of
which five members died. I stood over the beds of the sick.
handled their bodies, assisted in taking care of them, &c.
and after the house was deserted, and others were afraid to
enter it, I went into the hOll e, took up the beds, clothes,
and other things appertaining to the rooms, from which the
dead bodies had been removed, and carried them out of the
house; and was there three or four times a day, handling
the things, &c. After this I visited several other families
who were sick of the same disca e,-sat beside the sick by
the hour, watched with them, rubbed them, lifted them, &c.;
yet throllgh the whole cholera season, I had not the least
touch of the complaint, DOl' the slightest indisposition of any
kind.
Yours, &c.
DA VJD I. BURGER,
New . York, Jan. 2, 1833.
Corner of Mott and Pell St.
Si1',-Having been relieved from chronic disease of long
standing, and restored to good heal! h by adopting, pretty rigidly, your system of plain and imple diet; myself and wife
continued on the same regimen through the cholera season,
and enjoyed the best of health, without a symptom of that or
any other di se ase, until the chol era eason was nearly over,
when we were induced to dine on fresh lamb. This brought
upon me a diarrhma and severe pain in the breast; my wife
was more se verely handled than I was; but by timely attention to our disorder, we were soon restored to health. A single dose of castor oil was all we required; and that is all the
disease I have had, and all the medicine I have taken since
I adopted your system, which is now two years; during
which time I have enjoyed most excellent health.
Respectfully yours,
HENR Y R. PIERCY,
Office of the Genius of Temperance.
New Y01'k, June 15, 1833.
Si1·,-Benjamin TytIer, who is, and has been for a considerable time, in my employ, has lived many years according
to your strictest principles; and enjoyed remarkably fine health
and spirits. He is now in his sixtieth year, and is still quite
active and elastic About five years ago he went to England,
where he staid five or six weeks. While there, he used animal food, which, he says, brought on a severe disorder of the
bowels, and caused him considerable sickness. He has used
no animal food since, but lived entirely on vegetable food in
its simplest forms. During the cholera last summer, he en-
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joyed perfect health: and hearing it often asserted that the
"Graham system" would not answer in cholera times, he
used almost daily to walk through and about the Five Points,
where the disease was raging in its most malignant and destructive character. He was often asked why he thus unne·
cessarily exposed himself. His reply was, "I wish to try
the Graham system fairly: they say it will not answer in
cholera times, and I wish to see whether it will or not." Tho
old gentleman, however, had not the least symptom of the
disease during t.he season.
Y Ollrs, -&.c.
DANIEL F ANSHA W.
New York, Jan. 19, 1833.
Sir-In the autumn of 1818 I spent thre~ months at Batavia, in the island of Java in the East Indies, where, by the
use of bad water or some other means, my bowels became
much disordered, and soon after I left there, a ~efy troublesome diarrhrea set in, and, in spite of every thing I could do,
it became an established chronic disorder, which has afflicted
me with more or less severity and constancy ever si nce, till I
strictly adopted the system of di.et which you teach in your
lectures; since which time-now about one year-I have
not been troubled with that unpleasant complaint. Conscious,
however, of this predisposition of my body to bowel complaints, I was fully apprehensive of my liability to suffer an
attack of cholera, while that disease was prevailing among
us, and therefore, while I carefully aimed to take all proper
measures to preserve my life and health, I at the same time ,
endeavored to hold myselfin readiness for any event. I lived
strictly on what is called the "Graham System," and,
through the goodness of Divine Providence, I went through
the sickly season, amid::.t uncommon cares and an~ ieties of
business, without being at all disturbed in my own body by
the cholera.
Yours truly,
WILLIAM GOODELL,
Office of ,the Genius of Temperance.

New York, June 17, 1833.
Esteemed Friend,-After having been sorely afflicted, for
nearly thirty years, with a chronic diarrhrea, which was at
times so s,evere, that it often confined me to my bed, and
sometimes brought me extremely low, I have been SO much
benefited by thy system of diet and regimen, that I was
enabled to remain in the city through the cholera season, and
not only to enjoy an entire immunity from that disease, but
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also, by virtue of my simple and salutary diet, to enjoy better health through the summer and autumn, than I had done
before for more than twenty years.
P. CORLIES,
New York, June 17, 1833.
No. 86, Madison Street.
Sh',-I arrived in this country from Scotland, in Novem·
ber, 1831, in a very impaired state of health . I was tormented with continual head-ache, and was extremely weak; and
was $0 costive that I was obliged to take cathartic medicine
every day. As often as once a month, or six weeks, I was
severely afflicted with diarrbcea, which hung on a week or
ten da ys, and was exceedingly debilitating. My spirits were
dreadfully depressed, and my miseries were very great. These
difficulties, which had troubled me for some time in my own
country, increased upon me here, and my wretchedness was
intoler ab le, v"hen I commenced attending your lectures, in
April, 18;12, and soon after be gan to live according to your
dietetic rul es for invalids. In a ye ry short time after the
adoption of this regimen, my complaints ' were all removed,
and my health restored. During the cholera season I boarded ill a section of the city where Jhe cholera prevailed to a
consid e rable exte l1t; and there "vas much of that terrible disease, also, wllere 1 was employed as an engineer; and most
of the company employed with me were more or less troubled.
with it. , The people in the house where I boarded were cO,n stantly cornplailling and sick, but through the whole season I
remained perfectly well, and had not the least indi sposition,
nor need of a particle of medicine. During the sickness I
lived entirely on Graham bread and water, and occasionally
fruit. I increased much in strength, and became quite vigorous, and able to perform much labor without fatigue.
Yours, wit.h sincere r espect,

N. York, Peb. 16, 1833.

JAlVIES WHITELAW.

I could multiply these testimon'ials to a hundred, from the
statements which. I have now on hand, received from persons
of the most unquestionable veracity; but I have already given enough to satisfy every candid reader that the hue and cry
about the" Grahamites' all dying with the cholera," was not
only without any foundation in truth, but was directly contrary to the truth.
In selecting the test,imonials that I have given, from the
large number of statements which I have on hand, it will be
observed that I have in many instances presented the cases
of those whose previolls health and state of body rendered
them peculiarly liable to the action of any morbific causes
. which might induce cholera.
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REVIEW OF BEAUMONT'S EXPER1:MENTS.
[Originally published in the Graham Journal.]

Experiments and Observations on tlte Gasf1'ic Juic e and tlte
Physiology of Digestion. By William Beaumont, 11. D.
Surgeon of the United States A1·my.

[If the reader will study Dr. Beaumont's book carefulIy, he,
will find that every important physiological princ.iple estab~
lished by " Beaumont's Experiments and Obse rvations," was
taught by Mr. Graham in his public lectures for more than
three years before this book appeared, and was publ ished in
his lecture on " Epidenlic Diseases" several montbs before
the work of Dr. Beaumont was issued from the press. Before this latter work made its appearance, 1\1:r. Graham was
ridiculed for teaching these very principles, and advancing
things contrary to tbe established doctrines of the sciJools.
-Editor.]
,
or all the complicated and wonderful operations of the human sY5tem, there is, probably, no one fun'Ction which has
been the subject of so many speculatiOlJs, theories, and experiments, and of so great diversity of opinions, as that of
Gast,ric Digestion. Hippocrates and others of the anc.ients
supposed that the digestion of food in the stomach is a kind
of putrefaction.-Galen, and others of his school, regarded
the process as a species of concoction, like the ripening and
softening of fruit und er the summer's sun; and far more
recently, Pringle and others have supposed it is a process of
fermentation, uniting heat and putrefaction ;-while Borelli
and others have asserted that digestion is effected solely by
the mechanical action or triturating poWer of the stomach;
and for this purpose th ey estimated the muscular power of the
human stomach as equal at least to 117,080 pounds. Boerhaave combined the theory of mechanical pressure with the
chemical one of concoctitlh. Cheselden was one of the first
who started the idea of a solvent fluid or Gastric Juice, and
after him, Haller, Reaumur, and Spallanzani followed out
and finally established the doctrine, at least so far as to render
it the generally received opinion of the schools.
, Spal1anzani, in order to guard against the supposed triturat ..
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ing effects of th-e stomach, filled small perforated tubes with
meat previously boiled and masticated, and forced animals to
swallow these tubes; and on examining them after they had
remained for some time in the stomach, he found the meat
considerably soften ~! d,-always more or less, according to
the length of time arid the size of the holes In the tubes.
He al so tried variOlls experiments, by introducing into the
stomach clC'llh bags containing food, which was also softened
and sometimes pressed through the cloth and the bags left
empty. He then tried a series of experiments wit It the gastri(l juice out of the stomach, and asserted that, by mixing
food with a quatJtity of this fluid in a phial, and l\eeping it
for several hours at a ternperat~re of 100 deg. Fahrenheit,
the food was digested.
, By these variou s experiments, the doctrine of digestion by
a solve nt flu id of the ::;tomach was considered fully established. Other expe riments , however, were thought to afford
sufficient grounds for skepticism in regard to the truth of the
Spallanzanian theory.
Carmin ati asserted that he digested veal with a little salt
and pure wat !'! r at temperature of 100 deg. Fahrenheit:That the veal was partly dissolved, and he employed the decanted liqnor in simi lar experim e nts, until, at length, he pro"
cnred a flui d possessing solvent qualities, as active as those
of the gastl'ic juice. Sturve and Maquart declared that they
made an artificial sol ve nt of a weak solution of ammonia,
which had the prop e rties attributed to the gastric juice.
J\'lontegre said th at saliva with a drop of vin ega r dissolved
the food immersed in it. John Hunter declared that he produced the same eff~ct by immersing meat in the pus of an
absr..ess. Cahes·f()ot j e lly, at the temperature of the living
stomach, was al so affirmed to have the same effect on animal
matter. '"!"'iedeman and GmeJin said that thev found dilute
acetic a cid-dilute hydro-chloric acid-a w~ak solution of
acetate of ammonia severally dissolved more or less of most
animal s ub 3tances used as food.
Sir George Fordyee, after a careful review of the experiments of Sp rdlanzani, Reaumul' and others, confidently asserted that chyme could not be produced Ollt of the living
stomach. In this opinion Chaussier and Magendie agreed
with him. Montegre, after extensive and varie.d experiments,
asserted that the onlv fluid of the stomach concerned in digestion, was saliva ~wallowed from the mout.h, and slightly
acidulated in the stomach. Wilson Philip, after a great variety of experiments, declared that the contents of the stomaah are never permeated throqghout by the gastric juice~ anq
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that the surface of the mass only, which comes in contact
with the inner surface of the stomach, is digested j while the
more central portion remains entirely unchanged; and that,
if the chymified portion of the food which lies next to the
inner surface of the stomach, is not removed, so as to let
another portion come in contact with the coat of the stomach,
digestion cannot go on; and also, that if new portions of food
are received into the stomach) before that organ has wholly
disposed of its previously recei\'cd contents, the new portion
becomes enveloped in the centre of the old, and remains unchanged till the old is digested and removed.
Philip, Brodie, Broughton, Breschet, Edwards and several others, asserted that digestion is completely suspended in
the living stomach in perfect health, by a division of the
pneumo-gastric nerves, while others con't ended that the division of these nerves only suspends for a time but does not destroy the digestive powers of the stomach.
Some of the ablest physiologists of our own country embraced the views of l\'1ontegre in regard to the fluid of the
stomach, and denied the gastric secretion of a solvent fluid
such as 'was asserted by Spallanzani and his followers, and to
establish themselves in their position, they arrayed a host ()f
facts admitted by their antagonists.
Whole grains of barley in perforated tubes, remained two
days in the stomach of a turkey, unaffected, except that they
were slightly swollen j whole grains of corn 1 in linen bags!
remain ed three days in the stomach of a frog unchanged,
but wh en beans, peas, and bread, well mashed or masticated,
were introduced, in tWQ days the bags were found empty j the coh esion between the particles of the enclose d food be~
ing destroyed, they passed through the lin e~1 . When a piece
of flesh or more coherent articles were employed, the tubes
or bags did not become empty; their contents being merely
reduced to a p.ulp; and in all cases where tuhes were used,
the softening was in proportion to the size of the holes which
suffered the energies of the stomach to act on the contents of
the tubes. It was observed also, that, in Spal1anzani's experiments with gastric juice out of the stomach j First-In
most, jf not all cases, in which a decided change took place,
it was either bread or a portion of flesh which was subjected
to the action of the gastric juice. Secondly-The flesh was,
in general, previously boiled and afterwards well mashed or
chewed. Thirdly-No change was produced unless the gastric fluid was heated to one hundred or one hundred and two
degrees Fahrenheit i-the ~oftening which the bread or flesh
underwent being always iQ proportion to the degree of heat
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beyond this point. Cold gastric juice being perfectly inert.
Fourthly-In general, it required fi:om ten to fifteen, and in
some cases forty-tbree bours, betore any considerable change
in the food was produced by the gaRrtic juice out of the stomach. Fifthly-'Phere is no evidence that the softened food
approached in its chemical character to chyme.
It was admitted that. when hre:Jd and hailed flesh and a
few other substances were chewed or triturated or mashed,
and immersed in the fluids taken from the stomach of living
' animals, and raised to a temperature of one hundred degrees
and over of Fahrenheit, and soaked in that fluid at that temperature for hours, they did undergo a softening or disintegration, but not from any peculiar solvent properties in the
fluids employed. A variety of artifieial solvent fluids, it was
contended, would produce tbe same effect, as had been
abundantly proved by experiments.
It was asserted that many phy iologists had heen led into
a great mistake by not discriminating between the reduction
of the food to a pulpy state, and th at entire and perfect
change which takes place in nntural digestion i-that they
:seemed to treat the matter as if they supposed no oth er change
takes place than a change of consistency, from solid to fluid;
whereas, there is an entire .change in its ch~mical qualities.
All alimentary substances, except liquid albumen, it was affirmed, undergo, in the stomach, a complete tran formation,
approachin g the nature of albumen. Whatever the kind of
food, albumen predominates in the chyme.
In order to produce the chan g e of the food into chyme, it
must come ill contact with the mucous membrane of the slorn ..
ach.
,.
,
The change is always from the cireumfereoce to the centre of the mass. A thin layer is first digested and cnrried
forward by the muscular aetion, atong the greater c.urvatur'e
from the cordiac portioA ef"the stomach towards the pylorus,
and when this is not removed digestion ceases. Theref6re,
whatever suspends ot' disturbs the muscular action by which
the already digested food is carried fOl'ward into the intestines,
or prevents the successive contact of the aliment with the in ..
ner coat of'the stomach, stops di·gestion.
In confirmation of this, Brou . 'ais states the cnse of a man
who could no longer digest hi·s {(Jod, yet rejected nothing by
the mouth, although his stomach was always full. Dissect-ion
after death showed that his stomach had no longer. a muscular coat. Its muscular tissue had undergone completely the
fatty degeneration.
Chymification is so intimately dependen~ c.n the ~ealth aQ4.
U~
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integrity of the stomach, that the most trifling circu~stanc~9
capable of impairing the energies of that organ, eIther ~l
rectly or indirectly, disturb the process, or totally suspend It,
even after it has fully commenced.
The division of the pneumo-gastric nerves will completely
suspend digestion. Care, anxiety, grief, joy, anger, close
mental application, violent exercise of the body after a meal,
eating too fast or too much-concentrated food-nausea, even
when excited by imagination-and merely leaning the epigastrium against the edge of a table or any other hard surface,
will impair and even suspend digestion .And yet it is assert.
cd tbat a vital process so easily disturbed, can be accomplish~d
under the most disadvantageous circumstances, out of the hving stomach, in inorganic vases. The truth is, that food
placed in all the chemical circumstances which can be conceived similar to those in which it is placed in the living
stomach, will never be converted into chyme. This has been
long maintained, and never disproved.*
With this array of facts before them many eminent physiologists, with confidence advanced the opinion that the Spallanzanian notion of a solvent gastric juice had no foundation
in truth; but that gastric digestion or chymification is a vital
process, depending on the peculiar properties and powers of
the tissues of the stomach, rendeiing it indispensably necessary that the food should come in contact with the inner surface of that organ, to produce that genuine vital change or
transformation which alone can properly be called chymification. They did not deny the presence of a fluid in the stomach, nor the macerationof the food, preparatory to the genuine vital digestion or assimilation which fullows. But they
con'sidered it questionable, whether that fluid is a secretion
of the stomach, or merely the swallowed saliva; and wholly
denied that it possesses any of that peculiar and powerful
solvent property attributed to it by the Spallanzanian school.
On the other hand again, it was asserted that if animals
are killed when the stomach is full and the process of digestion going on, the gastric juice will perforate the coats of the
stomach.
Dr. Carswell declared that he had killed rabbits by a blow
on the head, after a full meal, when digestion might be expected to be at its full activity ; and suspended them by the
hind-legs for nine or ten hours i-that afterwards, on opening them, he invariably found the great curvature of the
stomach more or le.ss alt ered, according to the interval which

* See Appendix to Broussais' Physiology second or third edition. Philadelphia, Carey & Lea.
.
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had elapsed after death i-the coats of the stomac~ being
either softened or completely perforated; and in the latter
case, the softening often extended to the liver, the spleen,
and the diaphragm, yet the food in the stomach was sometimes not at all digested, and sometimes a very little. The
blood remaining in th~ vessels of the destroyed parts was
black, and the liquid remaining in the stomach very a«rid.
Dr. Carswell concluded that these effects were produced by
the gastric juice, in its natural c.ondition and character.
While in opposition to these views .it was contended by others,
that all these softenings and perforations of the stomach were
the result of diseuse during life. The latter opinion is probably incorrect, and the former one is unquestiona bJy so. It
is now ful ly proved that cold gastric juice has about as little
solvent effect on flesh and other articles of food, as cold water has; ,and even when at the natural temperature of the
healthy living stomach, it acts on masses of flesh out of the
stomach very slowly indeed. In all Dr. Carswell's experiments
no change took place in the coats of the stomach, until the
animal had been dead some hours, and the contents of the
stomach had become reduced to nearly or quite the temperature of the at.mosphere, and therefore, too low for the activityof any energetic solvent power in the fluids of the stomach.
Two principles were probably concerned in the production
of the phenomena observed by Dr. Carswell. It has been
said that there is but one step from the sublime to the ridiculous; so also it may with truth be said that there is a high
state of vital activity which borders on disorganization, at
which, if vitality be suddenly destroyed, disorganization is
astonishingly rapid. The state of the stomach in the early
stages of d'igestion, is very peculiar ,-its blood-vessels are
full, apl)roaching to congestion, and in all respects there is an
accumulation of vital energy and activity in that important
organ. A sudden destruction of life at this momen,t, must
therefore necessarily put the stomach (and especially that
portion of it generally found softened OJ' perforated, in the
experiments) in a condition prepared for rapid disorganization and decay. In the second place, the fluid, or rather the
contents of the stomach, had probably degenerated into a
more intense degree of acidity than is natural to the healthy
gastric juice of the living stomach; and it is well known that
the acid principle is very powerful in softening and dissolving
the animal solids. There is therefore no reason to believe
that the softe nings and perforations of the stomach observed
by Dr. Carswell, were affected by the gastric juice, as such,
in its true and n atural character.
In this stat of the controversy as to the existenye or n.on-
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, existence of a fluid secreted by the stomach, possessing the
solvent powers attributed to it by Spallanzani and his followers, Dr. Beaumont, of the United States' Army, published in
the close of the year 1833, his "Experiments and Observations on the Gastric Juice and the Physiology of Digestion."
These experiments" were commenced in 1825 artd continued
with various interrupt.ions till 1833." The su bject of them
was Alexis St. Martin, (l Canadian, of French descent, who,
in 1822, wh e n about eighteen years of age, with a good constitution and robust health, was accidentally wounded by the
discharge of a musket, the contents of which were received
in his left side, and carried away the parts so as to wound
the lungs and l:itomach very seriously. The very remarkable
result was that the man n~covered his health; but in the healing of the parts the lacerat.ed coats of the stomach attached
themse lves to the lips of the external wound, and formed an '
artifici al aperture to the stomach, so that this organ could be
examined at any time by pushing in a valve which the stomach had form ed to clo se the aperture so as to prevent its contents frqm escaping thereat.
With advanta ges fOl" g ast ric experiments never before enjoyed, Dr. Beaumont applied himself to this interesting in~
quiry w ith a degree of assiduity and patience highly com·
mendable. The work which he has published as the result
of his experiments and ob se rvations, is inte rest ing, and, in
many r espects, va luable. But to a truly ~cientific physiolo.
gist, it is very evident that Dr. Beaumont was not qualified to
make the best of his peculiar aJvantages. He seems neither
to have commenced nor pursued his experiments \vith very
enlarged views on the sll~ject ; and he was evidently more
intent on demonstrating the existence and the solvent power
of the "gastric jui ce " than in ascertaining the true physiology of the stomach. The opportunities which he enjoyed,
and the tim e he devoted to these experiments were such as
would have enabled a profuund physiologist of enlarged views
and.of acute pow e rs of obse rvation, to produce a work far
more valuable to physiology, pathology and dietetics, than
th )Be now before us. Nevertheless the work is Qf very
considerable value to those who can accurately understand it,
for it contains a g rea t many interesting and valuahle facts,
and fully establishes many exceedingly important points, in
opposition to gene rally received opinions. Still, however, as
a popular work, to be placed in the hands of the general
reader, and especially in the hands of the dyspeptic, it is very
questionable whether it will not de more harm than aood.
Dr. Beaumont's · book has, we trust, forever put t~ rest all
controversy concerning the existence of the H tastri'c juice."
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He has fully ascertained that, on the ingestion of food, the
stomach rapidly secretes a fluid which, by the" churning motion" of the organ, is freely mixed with the ingesta; and
it is very evident also, that this fluid possesses so much of a
solvent power, as to reduce the various kinds of food, received into the stomach, into a fluid or n~arly fluid mas:';, apparently of a homogeneolls character. But whether this solution is real chymification, or only a proximate state to chymification is a question yet to be decided. Excepting, therefore,
the proof that the stomach does actually and copiously secrete
a fluid which is mixed with the food in the process of digestion, and which, with a quality peculiar to itself, reduces the
ood to a common state of fluidity, Dr. Beaumont's work
has thrown little light on the nature of chymification. Physiologists wil1 continue to differ as widely as they have done, in
their opinions on this point; and all will quote D:·. Beaumont's
Experiments to prove their doctrines. The Chemical School
will continue to assert with Spallanzani, that gastric digestion is purely. a chemical process effected wholly by the solvent fluid of the stomach: while the Vitalists, on the other
hand, will still insist, that the gastric juice is a vital secretioll,-that, as slIch, it is endowed with its peculiar properties,-that its peculiar nature, properties and efficiency are
immediately and necessarily dependent on the vital powers
of the living body, and particularly on the vital powers of the
stomach; and therefore that it does not posse~s the intrinsic
independent power of changing food ioto real and true cb yme
out of the living stomach, and that evpn in the living stom..ach it probably does nothing more than to disintegrate or dis.
solve the mass of fo09, in a manner peculiar to itself, prepar ..
atory to genuine chymification, which is purely a vital pro...
cess, effected (mly by the living stomach itself. And cer~
tainly there is not a single experiment nor fact presented
in Dr. Beaumont's book which militates against the latter
opinion: while there are, at least, many inferences to be legitimately drawn from it, which are very adverse to the chemical theory. Granting all that Dr. B . asserts of the peculiar
solvent and antiseptic power of the gastric juice, find what is
proved? Why, that the living stomach secretes from the liv..
ing blood, a fluid which cannot be perfectly imitated by any
artificial oomposition; and which, therefore, possesses pro..
perties and powers, both as a solven,t anrl antiseptic, peculiar,
to itself, and consequently prod uces effects, both in and out
of the stomach, peculiar to itself;-and perhaps essentially
different, even out of the living stomach, from the effects of
any artificial composition, made in imitation of gastric juice.
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But does this prove the solution of food, either without or
within the stomach, by the genuine gastric jllice, to be real
and true chymificil.tion 'l Most e\'idently not!
According to Wilson Philip, the true chyme is only to be
found in a very thin layer in contact with the inner surface
of the stomach, and is gradually carried forward to the pyloric orifice,-becoming more and more perfectly changed as
it advances, till it pas es into the small intestines; and if it
be not thus removed, so as to permit another portion of food
to come in contact with the surface of the stomach, digestion
or chymification ceaseR. Now all this may be strictly true,
consistently wit h the experiments and observations of Dr.
Beaumont. Th ere is therefore nothing in all his exper im en ts
which proves that genuine chymification can be effected out
of t.he livin g 5tornachj and nothing which p1'oves that the
chymifyin g change is not effected wholly by the vital powe1's
of that organ.
Dr. Beaumont is too fond of his chemical speculations.
He would lead one to suppose that, with a little skill and
management, an artificial process might be arranged, by
which chyme, chyle, blood, bone, muscle, nerve, &c. might
all be produced in th e ch(~mist's laboratory, ent.irely independent of nature's estab lished ec,onomy. Heat and electricity or the m3g netic fluid would set. this organized machine
into operation alld thus we should have a living mnll, produc.
ed wholly by the action of chemical agents and the play of
chemical affinities.
In some respects, Dr. Beaumont's book is a very dangerous one, and is fitted widely to mislead the Faculty, as well
as th e inva lids who may read it or refer to it for dietetic instruction. If chymification is effected wholly by the gastric
juice,-lf it is purely a chemical in stead of a vital process,
-if the vital pow ers of the stomach are no farther concerned
in it th :w merely to secrete th e solvent fluid, th en the physician, or his patient who is just recoverin g from a fit of sickness, or is gr ievo usly afflicted with dy!'pepsia, has only to
turn to Dr. Beaumont's scale of the digestibility of different
kinds of food, and ascertain what articles passed through the
stomach in th e shortest time, or yielded most readily to the
action of the gastric juice out of the st omach, and whether
it be soused trip e, pig's teet, or whfltever else it mny be, it is
to be selected as the most proper food for the fe eble invalid
and those of weak stomachs because it is most easily digested.
But this notion, which already too extensively prevails, is
iR the "cry face of physiologic'll truth. Nothing is more
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certain than that many articles of food which pass most
rapidly through the stomac.h cause a much greater expenditure of the functional powers of that organ, than other arti~
cles which pass more slow]y through it. Indeed, it may be
regarded as a general law, that those kinds of food, appro·
priate for man, which naturally pass slowly throu gh the sto·
mach, are di gested with 'the least vital expense and exbaus·
tion of the orga.n, and most slowly wear Ollt its fUllctional
powers; amI therefore, are not only be st calculated to pro·
mote the most vigorous condition of the alimentary organs,
but also, are mo t conducive to the genera l welfare of the
system. Thus, fre sh beef, because it is generally supposed
to be easily digested, has long been prescribed as the mo::;t
suitable food for dy:-;peptics; whereas, the truth is that the
free use of bee f 0)' ft t sh meat always-in eivic life-te nds to
induce dyspepsy ; and no man ever was, nor e\'er can be cur·
ed of that complaint by virtue of flesh-eating . While, on the
other hand, vegetables and fruit s are generally prohibited in
such cast's, becaL1se they are supposed to be hard of diges.
tion, but it is scarcely possible for those who subsist on a
well-regulated vegetable diet., and are reasonably temperate
in quantity, to be.rlye:peptic; and no food whatever, \·",ill so
soon restore a broken-down dyspeptic stomach to a healthy
and vigorous state. In relation to t his point, Dr. Beaumont
has made some very just rem arks,-" The quality of nutri·
ment is of considerable importance in dietetic regulations.
BULK is pe rhaps nea rly as necessa ry to the articles of diet
as the nutrient principle. They should be so managed th at
one should be in proportion to the oth er. Too highly nutri·
tive diet is probably as fatal t.o the prolongation of life and
health, as that which contains an in suificient quantity of
nourishment." P. 39. Bllt the Doctor is greatly mistaken if
he supposes that carnivorolls animals only, are injured by
concentr ated food. Extensive expe rim e nt has fully demon·
strated that herbivorous animals suffer equally from the same
cause.
In attempting to explain the Phy s iology of I-I unger, Dr.
Beaumont has come at least as near to the truth, as anyone
whose opinions on the subject had previously been presented to the public through the medium of the press; yet ~here
are some very important facts which powerfully militate
against his theory. "lVfy impression,'" says he, (p. 57, &c.)
H is that hunger is produced by a di:;iension of th e gastric
vessel s, or that apparatus, whe ther vascular or glandular,
which secretes the gastric juice; and is believed to be the
effect of repletion by this fluid." "A distension by the gas·
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tric juice of a particular set of vessels or glands, constituting, in part, the erectile tissue of the villous coat of the sl:omaoh.. The sensation varies according to the different aegrees or .s tates of distension; from the simplest desire ~o the
most paiuful sense of hunger; and is allayed or increased in
proportion ~o the application or refusal of alimentary stimulus to the excretory vessels. The greater the distension of
the vessels the more acute will be the pain; hence the difference between a short and a prqtracted fast." The doctor
considers it almost a matter "of demonstration that a large
quantitY 'of gastric juice must be contained in appropriate
vessels, during a fast; ready to obey the call of aliment."
" The quiescence and relieffrom the unpleasant sensations,
which are experien~ed as ' sQon as the vessels are emptied,
are, I think," continues he, "additional proofs of my opinion."
This theory is one step removed from that of gastric juice
in the stomach corroding its inner surface, when the dige~t
ed food has all passed from it; . and thus causing hunger.,
The doetor's theory is, ' of 'course, the mo re plausible now,
since it is demonstrated that, at such times, there is no gas- '
tric juice in the stomach. Nevertheless, most of the objec~
tions which lie against the one, bear with equal fOlrc'e against
the other. If hUllger be a sensation produced by the distension of the vessels containing the gastric juice; and if the
longer the fast, the greater will be the di stension and the
more pressing and painful the hunger; how is it that hunger,
which oceurs from physiological habitude, at regular periods, ac '. : orciing to the individual's customary hour for eating, will subsid e and 'totally disappeal', if the usual hour of
eating be permitted to pass by, without taking food? unless,
indeed, the wants of the system for nourishment are real and
pre~sing; and even then the same thing will take pla.ce' to
some degree! Will it be said that there is a l'e-absorption of
the gastric juice, ana a consequent abatement of hunger 7
'rhis is wholly an assumption; of the truth of which there is
no proof-no evidence. Bllt again, if "hunger is caused
purely by the distension of the vessels containing the gastric juice i" and if "the sensation varies according to the
different degrees or states 'of distf!nsion; from the simplest
desire to the mo~t painful sense," why is it that the sense of
hunger is always more 01' less painful, and imperious, according as the customary food is more or less stimulating in proportion to the nourishment which it affords. Thus for illustration; if we select three mr.n of regular habits, each tak~
ing his three regular meals a day~one subsisting on pure
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vegetable food, simply and plainly prepared, the second pal'''
taking freely of flesh meat, without condiment, the third partaing freely of flesh meat highly seasoned with salt, pepper,
mustard, &.c.-now, other things being equal in the circum·
stances and conditions of these men, 'i f food be withheld
from them at their usual time of eating, the sense of hunger
will always be milch more painful and imperious in the second
than in the first , and still more so in the third. Are these different degrees of the intensity of the sense of hunger in the three
individuals owing to the uifferent degrees of distension in the
vessels containing the gastric juice? Most certainly not!
Furthermore, it is well known to physiologists, that, in the
artificial states of civic life at least, the sense of hunger often
occurs with much intensity when the vital economy is so far
from actually standing in need of a new ingestion of alimentary matter, that nothing would be more beneficial to every
organ and part of the system than a temporary abstinence
from food.
There are, also, other facts in point, which are not easily
got over. Here are several individuals assembled around a
table loaded with sumptuous fare,-their hunger is powerful
-they contemplate the repast with eager desire-their appetit,e is sharply whetted-the savory viands are smoking 011
their plates; ,and now they are just about to commence their
meal j-at this moment several letters are thrown upon the
table. One reads that a steamboat has burst her boile t's,
and that h is beloved wife or child whom he was hourly expecting home, is scalded to death I-his hunger is en tirely
gone in an instant. Another reads an insulting commun ication which throws him into a violent fit of anger, an d his
hunger is all gone. - Another read!'! that a dreadful pestilence has broken out; and is committing awful ravages in
the neighborhood; a paroxysm of fear at once destroys his
hunger. Another reads that his ship, which he believed to
have been captured by the pirates, has just entered the harbor with a rich freight i-overwhelming joy annihilates his
hunger. Another takes a pinch of snuff and his hunger is
gone. Another puts a piece of tobacco ;in his mouth , and
his hunger i~ destroyed. Another dissolves some emetic
tartar, stirs it up, and contemplates swallowing it, and his
hunger disappears.
.
These are not merely fanciful suppositions ;-they al'e
real cases which have happened thousands of times. But
how are these cases met by Dr. Beaumont's theory 7-ls his
gastric juice re-absorbed in an instant 1-or does it instaqtaneously gush from its distended vessels into the stomach 1
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Neither! What then becomes of the sense of distension in
the vessels containing the gastric juice, which constitutes
the feeling of hunger ?-Dr. Beaumont's theory is at fault
here I-nor here only!-many other facts might easily be
adduced to prove its falsity. The Doctor has not yet got
hold of the true physiology of hunger. His chemical and
mechanical principles will 'n ot answer for the solution of
vital phenomena. 'fhe true theory of hunger has not yet
found its way to the press.
In relation to the gastric juice, there is one other point in
Dr. Beaumont's theory, which is not only incorrect, but
which does not even harmonize with his own facts.
"The quantity of gastric juice," he says, "either con
tained in its proper. vessels, or in a state of preparation in
the circulating fluids, is believed to be in exact proportion to
the quantity of aliment required for the due supply of the
system. If more than an ordinary quantity of food be taken,
a part of it will be left undissolved in the stomach, and produce the usual unpleasant symptoms of indigestion." P.65.
Again ;-" the stomach is not designed to receive more
food than can be duly mixed with the gastric solvent already
in its proper vessels, or in a state of preparation in the blood
vessels." P.71.
Again;-" the gastric juice does not accumulate in the
cavity of the stomach, until alimentary matter is required,
and excites its vessels to discharge their contents, for the
immediate purposes of digestion. It then begins to exude
from its proper vessels; and increases in proportion to the
quantity of aliment naturally required and received." Pp.
85,86.
Again; "there is always disturbance of the stomach when
more food has been received than there is gastric juice to ace" \"
m

~n

it." P. 140.

.

Now if the doctor's notion be true, that there is a fixed
law of relation between the quantity of gastric juice in its
proper ves~els and in a state of preparation, and the quantity
of food naturally required, how is it that he could so frequently draw off from the stomach, two ounces of gastric
juice, and yet, so soon afterwards, his subject take into his
stomach as mu~h food as the real wants of his system required, and digest it in due time, without manifesting any
inconvenience from the loss of the two OURces of gastric
juice ?-And how is it, that, on some occasions, two hours
before the time, of the meal, and before hunger had begun
to be felt, the Doctor found such a copious flow of the gas- '
tric juice 7 when on other occasions, immediately preceding
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the time of the meal, he could with difficulty procure even
a small quantity; and still the stomach would receive its full
supply of food, and readily digest it, withQut evincing any
lackof gast-ric juice 1
,
, It is not very easy to perceive how these and many other
questions which might be asked, can be answered consistently with Dr. Beaumont's theory of hunger, gastric digestion, &c. The truth is, there is no more a fixed relation
between the quantity of gastric juic_e which the stomach is
capable of secreting, and the quantity of food naturally
required by the system, than there is between the quantity
of fluid which the salivary glands are capable of secreting,
and the quantity of food naturally required. In beth cases,
the 'secreting function is variously affected. by exciting and
depressing causes.
In both cases the function may be
pushed to such an extent as to cause a temporary exhaustion
of the functional power of the secreting organs; and in both
cases the organs secrete immediately from the artel~ial blood
their appropriate fluids as they are demanded, and can continue tQ secrete those fluids as long as a due supply of arterial blood is received, and the secreting power of the organs is sustained. There is not the slightest anatomical
nor physiological evidence that the stomach has any vessels
which receive and retain the gastric juice preparatory for
digestion, and the distension of which, by the gastric juice,
causes the sense of hunger.
As an argument against the notion which had been enter":
tained by many physiologists, that when the chyme has
passed from the stomach, and previous to the reception of
another meal, a quantity of gastric juice is secreted, and
remains in a free stat~ in the stDmach, preparatory for the
digestion of the new aliment, Dr. Beaumont says, (p. 138),
that in such a case, there would be danger that the gastric
juice would be weakened, by the introduction of large quantities of water or other fluids, in the intervals of eating, and
thus lose its energy and concentrated solvent properties.
This idea is several times expressed and implied in the
Doctor's book, and seems to be a very valid one in his own
mind j and yet he ought to be well aware that it is a common practice, with people of good digestive powers, to drink
two and even three tumblers of water during the ingestion .of
a single meal; and not unfrequently do people, at the close '
of a meal, or some few minutes after it, take large draughts
of water, cider, beer, or some other liquid. In such cases
the water or the liquid must mix with the gastric juice, in
flome measQre at least; and, according to Dr. Beaumont,
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reduce its energy and concentrated solvent properties. And
then the stomach must perform an elective function, and
absorb the water and leave the gastric juice, or it must ab·,
sorb them both, or they must pass together into the small intestines; or the gastric juice must remain with the water in
the stomach, to perform the digestive function in its diluted
state. But if the stomach can perform the elective function
of absorption, then the Doctor's objection to free gastric
juice in the stomach before the reception of food, is of no
force. If the diluted gastric juice is absorbed, or passed
into the sma,!l intestines, and more is secreted for the digestion of the food, then his idea that the quantity of gastric
juice, in its appropriate vessels, and in a state of preparation in the blood vessels, bears a fixed relation to the quantity of food demanded by the real wants of the economy, is
evidently refuted by fact; and if digestion is performed by
diluted gastric juice, his position is equally disturbed.
It is undoubtedly true, as the Doctor stales, that free gastric
juice does not accumulate in the cavity of the stomach previous to the reception of food; nor, as a general physiological
fact, is tbere any gastric juice secreted before the ingestion
of food commences. But as soon as a pOlltion of food is received into the stomach, and excites its secreting organs,
the process of secretion commences, and the gastric juice
appears on the inner surface of the stomach like prespiration
on the forehead of a laboring man, and becomes mixed with
the food as it is carried around the gastvic cavity by \he muscular action or " churning motion'~ of the stomach . When
c@nsiderable fluid is taken with the food during the meal, as
when tea, coffee, and other liquids, are constantly sipped to wash down the food, the gastric juice is less freely secreted
during the in'g estion, and the aqueous fluid is mostly absorbed before the process of di~estion commences. But when
the mea) has been completed, and the process of digestion
has fully commenced, if a large quantity of water or other
liquid is received into the stomach, either this organ suddenly contracts upon its contents, and presses them forward
towards the py.IQrio orifioe, and then by the powerful contraction of some of the circular fibres of its muscular coat,
brings itself into the form of an hour-glass, confinil)g the
food in the pyloric end, and retaining the newly received
fluid in the cardiac or larger end, till the absorbing vessels
of that regiQn shall take it up and carry it away, or else, the
newly received fluid mixes with the previously received con.
tents of the stomach, reducing them to a very dilul~d stato
and wholly ll.riestin.g t~e p~{)Ceii of digestion, till t.ne fluid
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thus received has been absorbed or otherwise removed.-In
both cases, therefore, the process of digestion is more or less
disturbed, and in the latter case particularly, it is greatly
retarded; and in weak, dyspeptic stomachs much oppression
and distress and derangement of function is often occasioned
by this cause.-Yet we know that people with healthy -an.d
vigorous stomachs wiII indulge in free imbibitions of water,
during, and immediately following the ingestion of food, with
apparently little or no inconvenience.
In regard to the temperature of the stomach, there is
rea80n to believe that the artificial aperture in Dr. Beaumont's subject, had a considerable effect. The temperature
of a perfectly natural and healthy stomach, in a vigorous,
laboring man, probably ranges from one hundred to one
hundred and four degrees Fahrenheit. And beyond all
question, much allowance must be made, in relat.ion to
many other phenomena observed by Dr. Beaumont, on the
score of the artificial condition and treatment of the stomach
on which he experimented.
On the 's ubject of saliva, Dr. Beaumont talks very loosely
~nd evinces his want" of physiological science. " Dry food,"
says he, " cannot be swallowed until it receives an admixture
of a fluid; whether it be saliva or some other liquor, is not,
I conceive, a matter of much importance." "Water will
answer the purpose nearly as well as saliva." '*' '*' '*' '*' "I
have known many persons to spit freely and constantly,
whose appetites and digestion were perfect. Those who
smoke tobacco are constantly discharging large quantities
of saliva, and yet I am not aware that dyspepsy is more
common with them than with others.'" "The legitimate
and only use of saliva," the Dr. concludes, " is to lubricate
the food, and to facilitate the passage of the bolus through
the organs of deglutition." Pp. 68, 69. But Dr. Beaumont
ought to know that the important salivary apparatus was not
inserted in the organic machinery of the human system for
so unimportant a purpose as he attributes to it. In all his
experiments and observations on this point he evidently confounds the salivary secretion with the mucous secretions of
the mouth and oesophagus. The truth is that, in a perfectly
healthy body, the salivary secretion very nearly' resembles,
in properties and 'powers, the gastric juice and pancreatic
fluid, and it is not in any degree intended to " lubricate the
food," (for this is done by the mucous secretions of the mouth,
fauces and oesophagus,) but, like the ga's tric juice, to act on
it as a solvent; and when the food is thoroughly ma&iicated,
and by this process, retained for a considerable time in the
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mouth, an incipient state of solution takes place, similar to
that of the stomach and small intestines. And if Dr. Beaumont's notion in regard to the relation between the quantity
of gastric juice and the quantity of food, were true, he
would find that all waste of the salivary fluid would be attendod with immediate inconvenience; but the stomach
being compelled to make up for the delinqueIlcies of the
mouth, the evil effect of those delinquencies is seldom if
ever perceived, and never duly appreciated.
But enough has been said concerfling the objectionable
parts of Dr. Beaumont's book. It is a far more pleasing
task to point out its excellences, of which it contains many.
, On the importance of mas'icatiol1 he insists with much
truth and propriety.
" Mastication is absolutely necessary to- healthy digestion.
If aliment in large masses be introduced into the stomach,
though the gastric juice may act upon its surface, chymification will proceed so slowly, that other changes will be
likely to commence in its substance before it will become
completely dissolved. Besides, the stomach will not retain
undigested masses for a long time, without suffering grent
disturbance. It is governed by certain laws with respect to
aliment. After food has been rNained for a certain length
of time, undigested, say from five to ten hours, according to
the healthy or diseased state of the organ, or the quantity
received into it, it is either rejected by vomiting, or is permitted to pass into the duodenum and lower bowels, where
its presence almost invariably produces colic, flatulence, &c ...
When the stomach is unusually debilitated, food, however,
is frequently retained for twenty-four hours or more; and is
sometimes the cause of most distressing symptoms, producing,
particularly in children, convulsions and death. I therefore consider mastication as one of the most important preliminary steps in the process of digestion." P. 70.
In his numerous experiments Dr. Beaumont has fully demonstrated that the more perfectly the functions of the teeth
are performed, the ~{~ore easily and healthfully the function
of the stomach is ac~prnplished.
.
" With respect to <1eglutitiotl," says he, (p. 71,) "I shall
make but few remarks.. It is important for the preservatio n
of health, that this process should be effected slowly. If
food be swallowed rapidly, more will generally be taken into
the stomach, before the sensation of hunger is allayed, than
tiln be digested with e'se. If due attention be paid to th~
primary step of mastication, we shall not be so likely to err
~n this latter one; and swallowing very rapidly produces ir-
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regular contractions of the muscular fibres of the oesophagus and stomach; disturbs the vermicular motions of the
rugre, and interrupts the uniform actions of the gastric appa,ratus."
,
On introducing food into the stomach of his subject,
through the artificial aperture, the Doctor found that the
organ would not receive it rapidly even in a liquid state.
" If a few spoonfuls of soup or other liquid diet be put in,
with a spoon or funnel, the rugre quickly close upon it, and
gradually diffuse -it through the gastric cavity, entirely
excluding more, during this action.
When a relaxation
takes place, another quantity will be received in the same
manner."
.
The Doctor shows that digestion commences much sooner,
and proceeds far more rapidly than has hitherto been generally supposed by physiologists. Indolent inactivity is not so
fa vorable to digestion as gentle exercise after a meal. Sleep
after a meal decidedly retar.ds digestion. Anger, fear, grief,
&c. also retard and interrupt it. The presence of bile in
the stomach retards the digestion of all other 1han oily or
fatty substances, but is necessary for the digestion of these
substances.
" Oily sUGstances are digested with great difficulty; and
the fat of all meats is converted into oil in the stomach,
before it is digested."
"Bile is not essential to chymification. It is seldom
found in the stomach except under peculiar circumstances.
I have observed that, when the use of fat or oily food has
heen persevered in for some time, there is generally the presence of bile in the gastric fluids." "Irritation of the pyloric extremity of the stomach, and external agitation by
kneading with the hand, on the right side, over the region of
the liver and pylorus, occasion a flow of bile into the stomach."
,
" Magendie says, 'I believe that, in certain morbid conditions, the bile is not introduced into the stomach,' implying
that, in a healthy state, it is always to be found there. There
can hardly be a greater mistake. With the exceptions that I
have mentioned, it is never found in the gastric cavity, in a
state of health, and it is only in certaiu morbid conditions
that it is found there." P. 95.
"When much fat meat, or oily food has been used, the
_ oil always maintains an ascendency in the gastric cavity."

P.142.
" Bile is required, and necessarily called into the stomach,

only for the purpose of fncilitatini the. chymification of all
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fatty and oily aliments." P. 264. (See also pages 127, 147,
154, 171, 173, 178, 209, 213, from all which it is fully evident, that fat meats and oily substances of every kind, are
with great difficulty digested, and tend to 'irritate the stomach, derange its function and disease its tissues.)
" Undigested portions of food in the stomach, produce all
the 'phenomena of fever; which should warn us of the dangers of all excesses, where that organ is concerned; and also
admonish us of the necessity of a perfect comminution of
the articles of diet." P. 127 .
•, Solid food is sooner disposed of by the stomach, than
fluid; and its nutritive principles are sooner carried into the
circulation." P. 48. "Soup cannot be digested in the
stomach, until it is formed into a harder mass, by the absorption of, the watery part." P. 157. "Fluids pass from the
stomach very soon after they rire received; either by absorption, or through the pylorus." P. 97. "Drinks, though
not subject to digestion, enter ints;l the circulation, and. become important agents in the ultimate changes that are going on in the tissues of the organism. Simple ,water is perlwps the onlyfluid tlwt is called for by the wants of the economy. The artificial drinks are probably all more or less in.
jurious, some more so than others, but none can claim exemption from the general clta~·ge. Even coffee and tea, the common beverages of all classes of people, have a tendency to
debilitate the digestive organs. Let anyone who is in the
habit of drinking either of those articles in a weak decoction,
take two or three cups, made very strong, and he will soon
be aware of their injurious tendency: And this is only an
addition to the strength of the narcotic which he is in the
constant habit of using. The whole class of alcoholic liquors, whether simply fermented or distilled, may be considered as narcotics, producing very little difference in their uI~
timate effects on the system." P. 49. See also pages 189,

191, 236,

~37,

239.

" That the introduction of narcotics into the stomach
should destroy the appetite, proves only, that they have the
same effect on that organ as they have on other parts of the
body; that they paralyze the nerves and render them -incapable of being the media of communication to their common
centre." P. 55.
" Wine and beer are both pernicious in their effects on
the stomach." P. 50.
" The gastric juice has no effect upon wine and spirits."

P.136.
"Wine, spirits, water and other fluids, which conduce
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nothing towards alimentation, ate neither coagulat~d nor
otherwise affected by the gastric juice. These fluids are not
digested, and probab.ly enter the circulatory system, without
, much change." P. 146.
,
" CONDI~ENTS, particularly those of the spicy kind, are
non·essential to the process of digestion, in a ,healthy state
of the system. They afford no nutrition. Though they may
assist the action of a debilitated stomach for a time, their
continual use never fails to produce an indirect debility of
that organ. They affect it as alcohol or other stimulants do
-the p1"eSent relief afforded, is at the expense of futur'e suj~
fering." P. 49. "Jt would seem then (from Experiments,
pp. 241, 242,) that stimulating condiments, instead of be~ng
used with impunity, are actually prejudicial to the healthy
stomach." P.243.
And if prejudicial to the healthy stomach, much more are
they to the debilitated and the 'dis eased stom ach. As Dr.
Beaumont justly observes, they may seern to afford a present
relief, but it is always at the expense ·of increased debility
and future suife1·ing.
" The diseased appearances of the stomach, which have
frequently presented themselves, in the course of my experi-.
ments and examinations, have ge~eral1y, but not always, succeeded to some appreciabl'e cause. Improper indulgence in
eating and drinking, has been the most common precursor of
these diseased conditions of the coats of the stomach . The
free use of ardent spirit, wine, beer, or any other intoxicating liquors, when continued for some days, has invariably
produced these morbid changes. Eating voraciously, or to
excess,-swullowing food coarsely masticated, or too fast, &c. _
. &c. ,dmost invariably produced similar effects, if repeated a
number of times in-close succession."-P. 239.
, " When these diseased appearances are, considerable, and
particularly, when there are corresponding symptoms of disease, as dryness of the mouth, thirst, accelerated pulse, &c.
no gastric juice can be extracted, not even on the application
of alimentary stimulus. Drinks received are immediately
absorbed, or otherwise disposed of: none remaining in the
stomach ten minu~es aft~r being swallowed. Food taken in
this condition of the stomach, remains undigested for twenty..
four, or forty-eight hours, or more j increasing the derange ..
ment of the whole alimentary canal, and aggravating the
general symptoms of diseas.e.'~ PI 108.
" These morbid changes and conditions, however, are sel·
dom indicated by any ordinary symptoms,or particular sen·
sations described or complained ()f; unless when in consider-
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able excess, or when there have been corresponding symptoms of a general affection of the system. They could not,
in fact, in most cases, have been anticipated from any external symptoms; and their existence was only ascertained by
actual ocular demonstration ."
"It is interesting to observe to what extent the stomach,
perhaps the most important organ of the animal system, may
become diseased, without manifesting any external symptoms
of such disease, or any evident signs of functional aberration.
Vitiated secretions may also take place, and continue for
sometime without affecting the health, in any sensible degree.
Extensi ve active or chronic disease may exist in the membranous tissues of the stomach and bowels, more frequently
than has been generally believed :-and it is possible that
there are good grounds for the opinion advanced by a celebrated teacher of medicine, that most febril.e complaints are
the effect of gastric and enteric inflammation. In the case
of the subject o( these experiments, inflammation certainly
does exist, to a considerable extent, even in an apparent state
of health,-greater than could have been believed to comport with the due operations of the gastric functions." Pp.

239,240.
These pathological facts are of fearful importance, and
should serve to break up the de'ep and universal delusion
cherished by mankind, that so 10llg as they are not sensible
of any evil effects from their indulgences , they have the
strongest evidence that those indulgences are not pernicious.
Post mortem examinations have exhibited astonishingly extensive disease pervading the stomach and bowels, and of
the abdominal viscera gene rally, of a character which indicated a progress of many years; and yet the subject was
not, during life, in the least sensible of its existence. But
the cause of all this is found in the effects which the artificial hab-its of life have on the natural susceptibilities and sympathies of the system; destroying its original power to manifest the most delicate symptoms of the slightest functional
aberrations or derangements. In a purely natural and healthy
state of the vital susceptibilities of the nervous tissue, the
slightest disturbing cause or morbid affection in the alimen..
tary canal, reveals itself in appreciable and definite symp ..
toms; and yet, wonderful to be told! that very state of health
is, by most people, regarded as a state of disease 7 The man
whose natural susceptibilities are so impaired that he can
drink rum and consume tobacco enough, in a few minutes)
to destroy the lives of three men whotie healthy susceptibili~
ties retain the purity and delicacy of undebauched nature ,
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is considered to be in a strong and healthy condition of body;
while he w'ho would be powerfully affected by small quantities of th~se substances, would be considered as too delicate
for active usefulness in life. The man who has so depraved
the sensibilities of his stomach, and destroyed the healthy
sympathies of his body that he can eat ::lny thing and every
thing without feeling any immediate inconvenience , is regarded as having a healthy and vigorous stomach; whi le he wbose
stomach is so pure and truly healthy as to be able to detect
and appreciate and manifest, the slightest disturbing cause,
is considered as having a very weak, unhealthy and irritable
stomach! So do men in their delusion, mistake truth for error and error for truth!
" In the present civilized state of society," says Dr. Beaumont, "with the provocations of the culinary art and the incentives of high seasoned food, brandy and wines, the temptations to excess in the indulgences of the table, are rather
too strong to be resisted by poor human nature. It is not
less the duty, however, of the watchmen on the walls to
warn the city of its danger, however it may regard the premonition. Let them, at least, clear their own skirts from the
stain of unfaithfulness, whatever may be the result." P.63.
"There is no subject of dietetic economy, about which
people err so much, as that which relates to QUANTITY. P.
G3. The QUANTITY of aliment is probably of more import:mce than the quality, to insure health. The system requires
much less than is generally supplied to it. The stomach disposes of a definite quantity. If more be taken than the actual wants of the economy require, the residue remains in
the stomach, and becomes a source of irritation, and produces a consequent aberration of fl1nction, or pasBes into the
lower bowels in an undigested state, and extends to them its
deleterious influence. Dyspepsy is oftener the effect of ove1'
eating and over drinking than any cause." P. 51.
Dr. Beaumont is very correct in the opinion that quantity
is of the utmost importance to ensure health: and it is strictly true that quality is of equal importance to permanent
health and longevity. A moderate quantity of even pernicious food, to which the system has become accustomed,
may be endured for many years, gradually sapping the constitution, and bringing on the final catastrophe, without ever
manifesting any direct symptoms of its deleterious effects;
while an excessive quantity of the most salutary food will
soon either induce an unhealthy accumulation of adipose
matter in the cellular tissue, and thus lead to obesity, and
bring on disease and premature, and generally very sudden

death; or cause a re-action upon the digestive organs, indue..
ing very distressing, but generally less rapidly fatal diseases
in those important viscera: or lead to congestion, debility
nnd chronic or acute disease of particular parts. attended in
some cases, with general febrile symptoms, and the co-ope- ration of other causes may superinduce or establish a fatal
disease. Nevertheless, an excessive quantity of the best
• quality is incomparably better than an excessive quantity of
pernicious food. But a moderate quantity of a good quality
is the true rule of diet.
On the whole, then, the valuable rules to be drawn from
Dr. Beaumont's book are,
1. Bulk-or food possessing a due proportion of nutritious
and innutritiou,s matter, is best calculated to preserve the
permanent welfare of the digestive organs, and the general
interests of the system.
2. The food should be plaillly and simply prepared, with
no other seasoning than a little salt, or perhaps occasionally,
a very little vinegar.
3. FuJI and deliberate mastication or che ..ving, is of great
import.ance.
4. Swallowing the food slowly, or in small quantities and
at short intervals, is very necessary.
5. A quantity not exceeding the wants of the economy, is
of prime importance to health.
6. Solid aliment, thoroughly masticated, is far more easily
digested and more salutary than soups, broths, &c.
7. Fat meats, butter, and oily substances of e very kind,
are with difficulty digested, offensive to the stomach, and
tend to derange the nlltrient functions and induce disease.
, 8. Pepper, spices and stimulating and heating condi4
ments of every kind, retard digestion, and injure the stomach and through it the whole system.
9. Coffee and tea debilitate the stomach and impair
- digestion.
10. Alcohol, whether in the form of distilled spirit, or of
wine, beer, cider, or any other intoxicating liquors, retards
and impairs digestion, debilitates the stomach, and, if persevered in for a short time, always induces a morbid stllte of
-that organ.
.
11. Narcotics of every l,ind impair digestion, debilitate
the stomach, and tend to disease.
12. Simple water is the only fluid called for by the wants
of the economy; the artificial drinks are all, more or less
injurious; some more so than others; but none can claim
exemption from the general charge.
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13. Gentle exercise after eating promotes digestion more
than indolent inactivity or rest. Violent exercise with a
full stomach, is injurious.
14. Sleep, soon after eating heartily, retards digestion
and leads to debility and derangement of the stomach.
15. Anger, fear, grief and other strong emotions disturb
digestion, and impair the functional powers of the stomach,
and deteriorate the secretions generally.
These rules are all of the mest salutary character; they
are founded on the permanent constitutional principles of
human organic life; and are equa]Jy valuable to every portiol'} of the human race, in every part of the globe.
Dr. Beaumont's idea that the power of long established
habit, constitutes a necessity for the continuance of that
habit, is a very common one, but nevertheless, it is a very
erroneous one, entirely without any foundation in physiolo ..
gical truth4
But with all the errors into which Dr. Beaumont has
fallen from a want of physiological science, that science,
is greatly indebted to him for the many valuable facts which
his patient and perseverjng " Observations and Experiments"
present to the truly scientific and discriminating mind: and
we heartily thank him for the corroboration which he has
afforded to our principles.
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The strong approbation which the following works
have met with where they are known, has induced the
Publisher to commence stereotyping them, and to take
efficient measures for their circulation in all parts of the
country.

THE -YOUNG WIFE,
OR

DUTIES OF WOMAN IN THE MARRIAGE RELATION.
Fifth Stereotype Edition.

Embellished by a beautiful Steel Plate and Vignette.

BY DR. WM. A. ALCOTT.
This work is based on the principle, that the great business of
the wife is Education-the education of herself and her family. It
illerefore exhibits the duties of a wife, especially to her husband, in
e. manner at once original and striking. The author presupposes
her to have set out in matrimony with christian principles and
purposes; and hence proceeds to inculcate what he deems the
best methods of applying them in the routine of daily life and
conversation. We believe that no one can rise from the perusal
of this volume without a higher respect for female character, al
well as a hig-her confidence in the divine wisdom of matrimony.
The fpllowing are a few of the s'ubjects treated upon:
Submission. Kindness. Cheerfulness. Confidence. Sympathy.
Friendship. Love. Delicacy and Modesty. Love of Home.
Self·Respect. Purity of Character. SimpUcit~. Neatness. Order
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and Method. Punctuality. Early Rising. Industry. Domestic
Economy. Domestic Reform. Sobriety. Discretion. Scolding.
Forbearance. Contentment. Habits and Manners. Dress. Health.
Attending the Sick. Love of Childhood. Giving Advice. SelfGovernment. Intellectual Improvement. Social Improvement.
Moral and Religious Improvement. Moral Influence on the Hu~
band.

u::r Copies ill extra binding for Presents.

THE YOUNG HOUSE-KEEPER,
OR

THOUGHTS ON FOOD AND COOKERY,
Stereotype Edition.

BY DR. WM. A. ALCOTT.
The grand object of this work is, to promote physical and moral
education. In tbis view it aims to render the maternal house-keeper
intelligent, rather than mechanical. It treats of most of the various
kinds of food, both animal and vegetable, in common use, and or
the most simple and rational modes of preparing them. And in
presenting what are claimed to be impl'oved views or modes or
cookery, it gives reasons why they are so. It shows that a large
amount of time now devoted to the preparation of food and drink,
is worse than wasted, and that this time ougbt to be and must be
redeemed, and applied by the house-keeper herself to the physical,
moral and social improvement of her family. It is believed tbat
this Manual will save at lea t one hundred dollars a year to every
large family, which may be devoted to other and nobler purposes
than mere eating and drinking.
It includes the Dignity of House-keeping; First Principles of
the House-keeper;. Having a Plan; Keeping Accounts; Keeping
a J.ournal; Nature, Character and Modes of preparing the principal kinds of food produced from Farinaceou~ -vegetables, as wheat,
~ye, Indian corn, peas, beans, rice, &c., on which subjects there
are from twenty to thirty chapters; from twenty to thirty chaplers
on fruits, &c., and the modes of preparing or using them as food;
leveral chapters on milk, butter, cheese, eggs, flesh and fish; tho
~4stoms and fashio:Qs of cooker;>, as it has been apd n01v is i esH~
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mates on the present waite in families; Cookiug as it should be;
how to begin the work of reform in cookery; a chapter of Recipes
for preparing food, especially vegetables and fruit, on (ational and
simple principles; with several other important subjects.

THE YOUNG MOTHER,
OR

THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.

Thi1'd Edition-Embellished by a Vignette.
BY DR. W1\'I. A. ALCOTT.
The /I Young .l\'Iother " is uesigned as an every-day manual fur
those who are desirous of conducting the physical education of tho
young-from the very first-on such principles as Physiology and
Chemistry indicate. It inculcates the great importance of pre.venting evil-especially physical evil-by implanting good habiLs.
We believe it to be the only work of a popular character, written
by a medical man, on this subject, and that it is, on this account..
doubly valuable. It is recommended by the Boston Medical and
Surgical Journal, and by the Press generally, as a work which
should be possessed by every family.
The following is a brief synopsis of the Contents:
The Nursery. Temperature of the Nursery. Ventilation of the
Nursery. The Child's Dress; Swathing the Body; Form of tha
Dress; Malerial of Dress; Quantily of Dress; Caps; Hats and
Bonnets; Covering for the Fep.t; Pins; Remaining Wet; Remarks
on the Dress of Boys; on the Dress of Girls. Cleanline . Bathing. Food; Nursing-how often; Quantity of Food; How long
should Milk be the only Food? On Feeding before Teething; From
Teething to Weaning; During the Process of Weaning; Food
subsequently to Weaning; Remarks 011 Fruit; C6nfectionary;
Pastry; Crude, or Raw Sub tance. Drinks. Giving Medicine.
Exercise-Rockin~,in the Cradle; Carrying in the Arm _; Crawling; Walking j tl.iding in Carriages; Riding on Hor eback.
Amusements. Crying. LauahinO'. Sleep-Hour for Repose;
Place for Repose; Purity of the Air; The Bed; The CoverinO' ;
Night Dres es; Posture of the Bouy; State of the Mind; Quality
of Sleep; Quantity of Sleep. Early Rising. Hardening the
Con. titution. Society. Employmenls. Education of the SenseslIearing-Seeing-Tasting and Smelling-Feeling. A,bl\ses.

o:r Copies bound in extra style

for Presents.
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THE I-IOUSE I LIVE IN,
OR

THE HUMAN BODY.
Second Editiorv-entirely re-written] enlarged and imp1'oved.
FOR THE USE OF FAMILIES AND SCHOOLS.

BY DR. WM. A. ALCOTT.
The great difficulty of making a subject which has hitherto been
deemed dry and unintelligible._ at once agreeable and interesting
to the young mind, has led the author of this volume to describe
the human body as a-HOUSE.
The work treats, first, on the FRAME-consisting of the bones,
muscles] tondons, &c.; secondly, of the COVERING-Consisting of
the skin, hair, nails, eyes, ears, &c.; and thirdly] of the APART1l1ENTS and FURNITUG.E-by which are meant the interior cavities
and organs. Nearly every anatomical and physiological term
which appears in the work is so used or so explained, as to be at
once clearly understood and appreht.nded. The subject is illustrated ' by numerous engravings.
The best r commendation of this work is, that it has been unive,..
sally appro ved of by the families and schools wiJere it has been
introduced] and by all medical men who have examined it. It has
also received the entire approbation of the Press] and is selling
rapidly.
The Philadelphia Commercial Gazette, in speaking of it says-" It is
full of instruction and entertainm ent. It gil'es as plain and simple a
description of the human body as it is possible to write."
This work has also received the high commendation of

MRS .

L. H.

S'IGOUIlNEY.

D:7 By letters recently receiver! from Europe, we Jearn that it is in tho
course of re-publication in Lrondon, and that the teachers in the famoua
iostitution of Count Fellenberg, at Rofwyl, in Switzer/and, make it ono
of the regular ()xercises of t!teir pupils ill French to translute it into thlLt
IlLnll'uage.
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LIBRARY OF HEALTH,
AND
TEACHER

ON

THE HU~IAN CONSTITUTION.

Published .Monthly-Price $1 a

Y~a1',

in advance.

DR. WM. A . ALCOTT, EDITOR.
This is a Periodical work, originally called the "Moral Reformer, and Teacher on the Human Constitution." It is published
in numbers of 32 pages each, in neat book style for binding into a
volume, illustrated by engraving's, ami has now concluded the third
year of its publication. The numbers of the past years are for
sale, bound in neat volumes.
This work discusses, in a familiar manner, all suhjects connected
with physical education and self-management. It treats on the
connection of LIGHT, AIR, TEMPERATURE, CLEANLINl:SS, EXE:R elSE, SLEEP, FOOD, DRINK, CLIMATE, the PASSIONS, AFFEOTIONS, &c., with HEAL'l'H, HAPPINESS and LONGJ,VITY. The
editor takes the ground that a proper understanding 6f the constitutionalla'ws of the human boJy, and of all its organs and functions, and a strict obedience thereto, are indi spensable to the
highest perfec tion and happiness- present and future-of every
living human being. He deems this knowledge more and more
indispensable in proportion to the progress of civilization and
refinement. The work is pledged to support no system nor set of
principles, any farther than th at system alld those principles can be
proved to be based on the laws of Physiology, and revealed
truth, and on humCl;n experience; and consequently its pages are
always open to fair and temperate discussion.
The work has recently been warmly approved of by GEORGE
(author of the" Constitution of Man,") as well as a large
number of distinguished men of this country, among whom are the
following:
COMBE,

Dr. John C. Warren, Dr. S. n. Woodward, Rev. Dr. Humphrey,
Rev. S. R. Hall, Rev. Hubbard Winslow, Rev. R. Anderson, Rev.
Baron Stow, Rev . B. B . Wisner, R. H. Gillet, Esq., Rev. Wm.
Hague, Roberts Vaux, Esq., Dr. John M. Keagy, Dr. R. D. Mus-sey, Prof. E. A. Andrews, Rev. L . F. Clark, Rev. M. M. Carll,
Rev. Dr. Fay, Dr. Sylvester Graham.
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A TREATISE
ON

BREAD AND BREAD-MAKING.
BY SYLVESTER GRAHAM.
This treatise, by the celebrated lecturer on the Science of Human
Life, recently published, has thus far met with a good sale, and will
doubtless have a wide circulation. It meets with strong favor even
among those who do not agree with Mr. G. in his general principlefi
of diet, &c. It treats on the following subjects:
History of Bread; Laws of Diet; Material of Bread; Properties of Bread; F ermentation; Preparation of Bread; Who should
make Bread; Varieties of Bread.

A

LECTURE TO, YOUNG MEN,
ON

CHASTITY. INTENDED ALSO FOR THE SERIOUS CONSIDERATION OF

PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
Second Edition-Enlarged and Imp1'oved, with Notes.
BY SYLVESTER GRAHAM.
The second edition of this important work is l1early double the
size of the first, although the price is increased but a trifle. It is
selling rapidly. It contains warm testimonia,ls in its favor from
WM. C. WOODBRIDGE, Editor of the Annals of Education, Dr.
WOODWaRD, Superintendent of the Massachusetts Lunatic Asy-lum, Dr. ALCOTT, and others.
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